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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
Ctaft gtswrnrs*

LODGE OF ANTIQUITY (No. 2). — The
monthly meeting of this ancient and distinguished lodge
to&k place at Freemasons' Hall, on Wednesday, the 27th
ult. There was a numerous attendance of brethren and
visitors. The election cf Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold was
unanimously confirmed as V. ,M.. who would have been
present, but had left for the Continent. A letter from
his equerry, the Hon. A. Yorke, was read. Bro. the Rev.
A. F. A. Woodford , P.G.C, and P.S. Warden of the lod ge,
was appointed by H.R.H. as the Deputy Master for the
year, and was installed by the Immediate P.M., Bro.
Philbrick , in a most strikingly effective manner, so much
so as to impress all present, and obtain the emphatic ap-
proval of the Grand Secretary. A Past Master's jewel was
presented to Bro. Philbrick by the newly-installed D.W.M.,
in appropriate terms, and amid the hearty app lause of the
lodge. The brethren adjourned to the " festive board "
at the conclusion of the business, and enjoyed one of those
pltasant and fraternal gatherings of reasonable if abun-
dant hospitality, for which the Lodge of Antiquity has
always becn famed , under the ever admirable catering
of Bro. Colonel Creaton , thc permanent adviser
of the lodge in matters aisthctical and con-
vivial , and greatly to the praise of Bro. Best.
The brethren present passed a most pleasant evening,
which was more than once alluded to in some of the
admirable speeches which were made. The lodge num-
bers amongst its officers some most excellent Mason s, as
Bro. Tomkins , tbe worthy and kindly Treasurer
of the ledge and Grand Treasurer ; Bro. E,
J. Barron , the indefati gable Secretary ; Bro. Hope, M.D..
Senior Warden ; Bro. Paiker Deacon, Junior Warden ;
Rev. Bro. Duckworth, Chaplain ; Bro. Hilary Skinner,
Bro. Greetham , Bro. Twynam, Bro. Col. Creaton,
and its immediate P.M., Bro. Philbrick. Among the P.M.'s
may be mentioned Bro. Col. Stuart, Bro. Wharton Hood,
M.D. ; Bro. John Sampson Pierce, Bro. W. F. Rae, Bro.
Fordati, Bro. G. Scfiarf , Bro. C. A. Swinburne, Bro. R. A.
Holmes, and Bro. Dr. Erasmus Wilson . Among the
visitors present were Bro. Hervey, G.S. of England ; Bro.
I lead , P.G.D.; Bro. Percy Leith , Bro.Rcv. Dr. Brette, Bro.
T. Fenn, P.G.D. ; Hopwood , 263 ; Bro. George
Kenning, Bro. Goodden , and many more. The
brethren separated at an early hour , greatly nratilied with
the gathering, and deeply impressed , alike with the "labour
and refreshment " of this most ancient and eminent lodge.

BURGOYNE LODGE (No. 902).—The instal-
lation meeting of this highly popular lodge—and if popu-
larity can be gauged by extensive and ready acceptance of
its hospitalities, the adjective is strictly applicable—was
held at Anderton 's Hotel on Monday evening last. Follow-
ing the very commendable custom never depitted from of
late years in this lodge, thc outgoing Mast. -,-, Bro. H. C.
Jefferys, W.M., personally installed his succe ::.;or, and per-
formed the interesting ceremony in a rranner almost
faultless. Bro. S. J. Byng, the ci-devant S.W., whose
election to tlie chair at the former meeting had been
unanimous, having been thus regularly indu. ted into the
chair of K.S., amid the applause of the select but com-
paratively numerous Board of I.M.'s who had assembled ta
eh him honour , proceeded on the re-admission of the
brethren to appoint and invest his officers as follows : Bros.
Pccock, S.W.; Taylor, J.W.; Rogers, Sec.; Wale, S.D.; Gcbb ,
J.D.; Turner , I.G.; Uund y, M.C.; Wilkins , . .; and Grant ,
Tvler. Bro. S. Poynter , P.M., who had becn for the
twelfth or thirteenth time unanimousl y elected Treasurer
of the lodge at the former meeting, was likewise invested
with the collar and jewel of that office. Jud ging fro m the
app lause which gree ted each of these brethren as he
approached tbe pedesta l, these appointments would appear
to be highly popular in tlie lodge, anel to reflect great
credit on the discrimination of the new W.M., whose
credit for good working is very wide-spread , and who

would appear to be also highly esteemed in the lodge of
which he is an elective and not an initiated member
being the second joining member who has attained the
honour of the chair in the Burgoyne. The other was
P.M. Field , and it speaks volumes for the fair appreci-
at ion of merit among these brethren , as likewise for the
popularity of thc individual himself , that this join-
ing member achieved the exceptional honour of being
elected W.M. twice consecutivel y. The lodge having been
closed, the brethren proceedcel to banquet , which was
numerousl y attended , no less than twenty-four visitors
being present. Of such a number , all of con-
siderable distinclion in the Craft , it is im-
possible to paiticularizc more than a few of
the most eminent , among whom we noticed the W. Bros.
Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.J.D.; Augs. J. Fabian , P.M,
Portsmouth , 487, P.P.S.G.W. Hants ; Thomas E. Tay lor ,
P.M. Temple, roc ; John Walker, I.P.AI. Egyptian ,
2 ,; W. F. Wuest , P.M., and J. Pizer, P.M. Prince Frederick
William , 753 ; Fredk. Dunn , P.M. ; and Joseph Pigot ,
P.M. New Concord Lodge, 813 ; and several other bright
and shining lights in the Craft. The new W.M. presided
with the most polished urbanity, and gave the various
toasts , which were heartil y honoured , with considerable
oratorical ability. The toast of the Grand Officers was
responded to by the W. Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg, P.G.J.D.,
who expatiated upon thc importance of brethren taking a
warm interest in the general politics of the Craft by
following the proceedings of Grand Loelge and of the various
boa rds, and alluded to one or two Questions of interest now
under disenssion by, or soon likely to be brought under the
notice of, the legislative assembly of the Order. The toast
of " The Visitors " was numerously, and in warm terms of
appreciation responded to. In replying to the toast of "The
Treasurer ," given by the W.M. in very affectionate and
flattering terms, Bro. S. Poynter, P.M. and Treasurer,
said he ventured to follow, and if possible, to emphasise
the remarks of their illustrious visitor, Bro. Hogg, and to
draw the attention of the brethren to the advisability—he
might say, the duty—of each member of the lodge some-
times to extend his attention upward fro m their merely
local concerns to the graver matters th - t  should engage
the interest of the Craft at large. Their own immediate
business should of course be attended to, but the great and
burning questions of the entire Order should be examined
also by every individual brother. "This should ye do, and
not leave the other undone." Parochial politics were
indispensably engrossing, but he (the speaker) ventured to
think that imperial legislation was not less important.
The Treasurer's remarks appeared , by the applause
which greeted him as he resumed his seat,
to meet with the approbation of the lodge.
"The Health of the Officers " was elrunk with much
cordiality, and the Tyler's toast brought the proceedings
of a very enjoyable evening, the pleasures of which had
been much eiihanced~by some admirable vocalisation , more
especially contributed by Bros. Rogers, Gabb, and Bund y,
and Bro. Chappell , a visitor, to a timely conclusion.

WANDSWORTH LODGE (No. 10+4).—A
meeting of this lodge, which is now the largest in
the district , was held at the Spread Eagle Hotel , Wands-
worth , on the20th ult. Bro . II. R. Jones, the W.M., pre-
sided. Amongst those present were Bros. W. A. Morgan,
S.W.; A. N. Newens, J.W.; W. J. Huntley, J.D. ; J. J.
Holland , I.G. ; Wilson , Treas.; j. Frost, Sec ; J. G.
Carter, P.M. ; ]. G. Kewncy, P.M. ; E. H. Boddy, P.M. ;
F. Reed , S. C. Landon , R. H. Walker, H. J. Newens, G.
W. Smith , J. W. Haines, G. Clark, H. Price, G. Fortescue,
and others. The ballot was taken , and proved unanimous
for Mr. J. W. Marshall , of Balham. Bro. H. J. Newens
was passed to thc Second Degree. Mr. Percy V. Denham,
proposed by Bro. A. A. Denham, anel seconded by Bro. J.
J. Holland , was then ably initiated by the W.M. Bro.
W. Price was raised to the elegree of W.M. The
motion by Bro. P. Cooke, P.M., to al ter bye-law No. 2,
was withdrawn , (Bro. Cooke being unavoidably absent,
After some formal business was transacted , the members
adjourned for refreshment.

PECKHAM LOfiGE (No. 147s).—The instal -
lation meeting of this young and prosperous lodge was
held on Thursday, the 21st ult., at the Surrey Masonic
Hall , Camberwell. The W.M., Bro. George Duck, opened
the lodge at 4.30, and having disposed of the usual busi-
ness, at once proceeeled to instal Bro. Thomas Stephens,
the S.W., who had been unanimously elected , into the
chair of K.S., in the presence of an unusual ly large Boa rd
of Instal leel Masters. The W.M. having becii duly pro-
claimed and saluted, appointetl and invested the officers
for thc year : Bros. J. W. Jackson , S.W.; II. Vickery,
J.W. ; W. G. Warren , P.M., Treas. ; W. E. Gompcrtz ,
P.M., Secretary ; E. A. Whitb y, S.D. ; D. Channon , J.D.;
G. Harrison , Ty ler ; D. Rose, P.M., D.C ; A. Stribling,
O.; A. H. Watkins, P.M., W.S. The newly-installed
Master at once gave proof of his qualification for the high
position to which he had been callel hy initiating three
gentlemen into the light of Freemasonry, in a manner
which called forth expressions of the highest approval
from all present. It is but fair to say that the credit of the
very perfect working of of this lodge is eluc to Bro. Rose,
the Preceptor of thc instruction lod ge, who had spared
neither time or pains in perfecting the several
officers for their respective duties, specially the
I.P.M., Bro. Duck , who rendered the installation
ceremony in a most perfect anil faultless manner. Our
brethren in the South-Eastern district may be glad to
know that the Peckham Lodge of Instruction meets on
Wednesilay evenings at thc Maismore Arms Tavern ,
Peckham Park-road. The business of the lod ge having
been disposed of , the brethren adjourneel to the large hall
to a well served banquet , which perhaps no one knows
better how to appreciate than do Masons. The usual
loyal Masonic and complimentary tcasts were g iven in
well-chosen words, and duly respondeil to; the W.M. then
presented a handsome ten-guinea P.M. jewel to the I.P.M.,
Bro. George Duck, as a mark of the brethren 's apprecia-

tion of the able manner in which he had discharged thc
duties of the chair. Bro. Duck expressed his grateful ac-
knowledgement of the efficient and harmonious way the
officers and brethren had worked with him during his year
of office. The W.M. in proposing " The Health of the
Visitors," (over thirty of whom were present), said it was
a great pleasure to see so many, as it shewed the estima-
tion in which the Peckham Loelge was helel for its hospi-
tality and cordial reception of visitors.but notwithstandin g
that they were famed for good banquets , yet he was happy
to say, besides cultivating all the enjoyments derived fro m
socia l intercourse and festivities, they had not neglected the
higher duties of Masonry, and tllat in the four years
the lodge hail been established , they had sent up three
Stewards, and at the last festival of the Benevolent
Institution the list fro m the Peckham Lodge was the third
highest of all the London lod ges. Bro. John E. Grocott,
P.M. 86n, P.G.S.W. of Hertfordshire, and Bro. James
Garner, W.M. of the Rose Lodge, responded , both express-
ing the great pleasure they had experienced in witnessing
the admirable manner the whole of the business of the
lodge had been conducted, and to hear the rising prosperous
condition the lodge had attained. Other comp limentary
toasts followed, interspersed with some capital music and
singing contributed by some of thc members whose vocal
and instrumental talents at all times largely contributed
to the enjoyment of the brethren. Bro. Past Master Dalby,
in the course of his remarks in response to the toast of the
Past Masters, made an earnest appeal to the brethren and
visitors present for their support to secure the election of
one of the children of Bro. Tracey, (who had died since the
last regular meeting), who is a candidate for the Boy's
School. Amongst the visitors -were Bros. S. W. Vfagstaff,
P.M. and Z. ot 1216; J. T. Neilson, P.M. 28 ; G. T.
Bickerton , S.W. 1329 ; H. Keeble, W.M. 1559 ; W. Thue,
J.W. 1622 ; J. Garner, W.M. 1622; F. Binland, P.M. 3;
A. Alworth , P.M. 1261; W. H. Lee P.M. 975; J. Pemin,
P.M. 1056; H. W. Gompcrtz, S.W. 1364; K. Kearnc,
P.M. 1507 j W. H. Barber, Sec. 1201 ; W. Cowley, 1554;
W. Choat, 1201, H. Smith, 205, A. Gaink, 1056 ; J. E.
Lloyd, 28 ; E. Tholander, 8; S. E. Blidberg, 2 ; E. Taylor,
227; J. Rush , 120J; C. B. Cheese, J.D. 869; W. Hamlyn,
1622 ;R. Voisey, S.D. 1641 ; S. H. Goldsmidt, 1329 ;
Robert Bruce, P.M. 860, P.G.S.D. Herts; J. E. Smith , "185;
H. A ppleby, 174; J. Mabey, 869; and J.Oliver, P.M. 1530

TEMPLE BAR LODGE (No. 1728).—This
flourishing new lodge that was only consecrated about
two months ago, held its regular meeting on Thursday-
evening, the 2 ist ult., at the " London ," Fleet-street, with
a long agenda of business to be disposed of, consisting
of four passings, four initiations , and the admission of two
joining members. At the formation of this lodge it was
distinctly understood that, to avoid an evil which often
arises in large assemblies, it should be limited to 30
members, and if it should go on at the rate at which it has
at present proceeded , the required number will be soon
obtained , and as the W. Master expressed himself in the
course of the evening, " the perfect arch will be completed.
Bro. John Ciion, W.M., was in his place at the appointed
time, and all his officers with one exception (Bro, Staley).
who was on his way from Germany and arrived during
the evening, were present at the opening of the lodge. The
officers are Bro.«. C. Butcher, S.W. ; T. W. C Bush , J.W.;
G. Adamson (a veteran of the Order) , Treasurer ; Nelson
Reed, W.M. 1671, Secretary ; A. B. Staley, S.D. ; K.
Harris , J.D. ; D. M'Niven , I.G. ; B. Buckworth , D.C;
J. Kimpton , W.S. Thc following visiters were present ;
Bros. E. G. Webster , 72 ; Boyton , 72 ; T.Morgan , 1572 ;
H. Thompson , 1426 and P.M. of 177 and 1158 (Free-
mason) ; Morden , 1671 ; Coombe-, 1185 ; and Barton , 15.
The lodge having been opened and the minutes read,
Bros. Hecknell , Rayner, Kimpton, and Rexworth y were
questioned as to the progress they had made in the early
stage of the Order, and their answers being deemed
satisfactory, the lodge was opened in the Second
Degree, and they were each most impressivel y
admitted to that advanced degree, the whole of the cere-
mony being rendered in a very perfect manner. Favour-
able ballots having taken place, the lodge was lowered to
the First Degree, when Mr. Patrick Lehany, Mr. William
James Charles, Mr. Charles Arthur Mackrell , and Mr.
Edwin Nathaniel Carter were separately introduced and
initiated into the mysteries and privileges of ancient Free-
masonry, the ceremony in each case being gone through
in a most careful and painstaking manner, and each _£
the initiates evidently felt deeply impressed with the im-
portant step he had taken. Before the closing of the lodge
a most interesting episode occurred in its proceedings. It
has alreail y becn announced that the Temple Bar Lodge
was established in something of a memorial character,
having its first meeting on the very day the old arch was
finally removed , and this occurrence was most ably des-
canted Upon hy Bro. the Rev. R. J. Simpson , who per-
formed the duty of Chaplain on that occasion. To give
something like perpetuity to this event, the W. Master had
communicated with the City authorities, and the result was
an announcement from him that the City Lanels Com-
mittee had kindl y sent to thc lod ge two pieces of stane
forming part of the old Bar, to be used for the rough anel
perfect ashlars, and additional pieces to be presenteel to
every one of the founders of the lod ge. To each of the
ashlars arc affixed silver plates, suitably en-
graved , recording the gift and the place from
which the stone was taken. The brethren ac-
cepted the g ifts with great satisfaction , and they promised to
carefull y perserve them. There being no furth er business, thc
lodge was closed , and the brethren aeljourned after their
labour for refreshment. The cloth havi.:.- been cleared
and the usual preliminary toasts given , the W. Master
said he had a most important toast and one most pleasing
to every W. Master, as it was that of" The Initiates." He
had that evening the pleasure to lay four foundation
stones, and four last month , and he h oped soon to
complete thc perfect arch, and see the Temple Bar Lodge
prosperous , and make it one of the most important in the
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City of London. When the last stone of Child's Ban k was
swept away and no ti ace of Temple Bar was to be seen ,
when the place was poimed out to those who mi ght come
after them in alter ages as the spot where the Bar stood ,
many no doubt would say how much they wished that
they had lived in the time when they mi ght have seen
Temple Bar. As Bro. Simpson had said , when the old
Temple Bar was removed another structure had taken its
place which he trusteel would be placed on a sound
foundation and be a honour to the builders. 1 lc concluded
by giving the health of Bros. Lcbany, Charles , Mackre 1,
and Carter , and he hoped that they would for ever feel
proud of being the second batch of initiates admitted to
thc Temple Bar Lodge. Bro. Chailes, in responding, said
on behalf of his fellow initiates anil himself , he begged to
thank the W. Master for the very flattering terms in which
their health had been propo sed , and the brethre n for the
very cordial manner in which they had received
it. He assured them that hc felt much im-
pressed with thc ceremony hc had gone
throug h that night , and he truste d to become a worthy
brother of their noble and honourable Craft. He believed that
it was a happy thoug ht to start that lodge on the decease of
Temple Bar, and hc hoped that , phcenix-like.another edifice
would rise out its ashes. The other initiates , on being-
called upon , said each a few words in aeknc-wl-d gment of
the toast. Bro. Reed , the Secretary, rose and said that , as
thc brethren would see, the W. Master had placed the im-
plement of power in his hands, tbey would know for what
purpose he should use it. He was sure lhat every member
and every visitor must be delighted with the kind and able
manrcr in wbich the W. Master had fulfilled his duties
that evening, and he (Bro. Reed), must say that it had
given him great pleasure to witness it. He had been
to a great number of lodges, more than the years he had
been a Mason , and he must say that the W. Master had
acquiitcd himself in a most creditable manner, and had
refl ected honour on thc Temple Bar Lodge. He wished
him God Speed, for he was sure that he had the harmony
and prosperity of thc lodge at heait, and being the first
Master they looked upon him as their father, and he
trusted that not only his children but his grandchileirc n
would follow in his footsteps. He therefore asked the
brethren to join him in drinking the health e f Bro. John
Dixon, their first Worship ful Master, a request that was en-
thusiastically responded to. The W. Master said : Brethren
and Bro. Secretary,—I beg to return you my most sincere
thanks for the kind manner in which you have spoken of
me, and you, brethren , for the hearty and cordial manner
in which you have responded to thc toast. 1 am but
a young Mason , but as I go along I hope
to become more experienced , and I shall be influenced to do
so by the very hearty response with which you have re-
ceived the toast of my health to-night. When I founelcd
this lod ge I hoped to make it one of thc first in the City
of London , but I must say that it has far exceeded my
expectations. The fee at present for admission is small , but
in a short time it will not be ten guineas , but fifty guineas ,
and any one will be proud to say tbat he belonged to it.
In conclusion , hc thanked the brethren for the honour con-
ferred upon him. The W. Master saiel the next toast was
that of "The Visitors," a toast whicli was a very pleasant
one for him to give, and he trusted that the Temple Bar
Lodge woulel never be without visitors. 1 le coupled with
the toast the name of Bro. Barton , P.M. of the Kent
Lodge, No. 15. Bro. Barton , I'.M. No. 15, on behalf of
the visitors , expressed the gratification they had derived ,
not only in having witnessed thc excellent working of the
lodge, but at the splendiel hospitality with which they had
been entertained. The W. Master next gave " The Press ,"
whicli he said was the rul ing power of Great Britain , and
alluded to the multifarious subjects which were fro m time
to time conveyed to them. He coupled with the toast the
name of Bro. Henry Thompson , (Frccmas<m.) Bro.
Thompson , in rep ly, said he was altogether unpre-
pared for his name being singled out to the brethren in a
special toast , as he expected to have quietl y slided elown
under that of " Thc Visitors," but as it was the W. Mas-
ter's pleasure so far to honour him , as a good Mason he
was bound to obey his call. Having allueled to the Temple
Bar Lodge, and its future destiny, he reverted to the mat-
ter more intimatel y connected with thc toast. The press,
he said , was a mighty eng ine of power, and to its honour
that power was rarely exercised but in the advocacy of their
liberties , and thc welfare and happ iness of all mankind.
It was also the great channel through which ills were
made ki-own , and wants were relieved , and hc remarked
that but tor the harrowing details which were made known
by the press of the horribl e condilion of thc poor natives of
India the magnificent sum of about half-a-million sterling
would never have been raised in th is country for their re-
lief. Seme other toasts were given , many songs were
sung by the brethre n , aod a truly haimonious meeting
was enjoyed by every member of the Temple Bar Lod ge.

SOUTHAMPTON. — Southampton Lodge
(No. 394).—The Worshi pful Master for the ensuing year,
Bro. R. J. W. Walker, was last week installed by thc
W. Bro. W. Hickman , P.M., and Deputy Prov. Grand
Master of Hants and Ihe Isle of Wig ht , who, following
the installation , received thc cordia l thanks and recogni-
tion of a good attendance of brethre n, the Board of Installed
Masters numbeiing twenty. Following Ihe ceicmony,
the W. Master invested thc following as Ihe ofiicers for
the year :—Bros. G. M. Passenger , jun., I.P.M. ; W. Bone,
SAV.; A. L.McCalmont ,(Mayor of Southampton), J.W. ;
W. Furber. P.M., Treasurer; E. T. Howell , P.M., Sec;
Rev. S. Scott , Chap. ; F. 11. Candy, S.D. ; Newton Jones ,
J.D. ; C. Cox , P.M., I.G. ; H. P. Aslatt. D.C. ; and Bi ggs,
Tyler. The subsequ ent bar.quit was served by Bro. Dart-
nail , of thc Hig h-street , and proved a very agreeabl e
gathering.

FILEY.—Royal  Lodge (No. 643).—The annual
meeting of this lod ge was held at Foord's Hotel , Filey, on the

1 ith ult., for the purpose of installing Bro. J. Johnson Field ,
643 and 37. Theceremony was most ably performed by Bro.
John Pearson Bell , D.P.G.M. N. and E. Yoiks , assisted by
Bros. George Hard y, P.M. 2 so, P.S.P.G.D., and W. H.
Porritt , I'.M. 734 ; a Board of 28 Installed Ma'sters being
present. There bad not been so large and influential a
meeting of thc brethren since its institution in 1835. At
the conclusion of the cereme;ny the W.M. proceeded to
invest his officers for the year as follows : Bros. J. John-
son Field , W.M. ; W. Budd , I.P.M. ; .1. Winfindalc , S.W. ;
(. Va rley, J.W. : Rev. R. M. Taylor , P.M., Chaplain ; W.
G. Long, P.M., P.P.G.S.B., Treas.; W. Fisher, P.M., Sec. ;
W. Watts, S.D. ; V. Fowler, J.D. ; C. W. Scrivener , P.M.,
D.C ; F. M. Herring, P.M., Org. ; R. Dobson , P.M , and
R. B. Simpson , P.M., Stewa rt's; J. Welbom , I.G.; W.
Jefferson , Tyler. At the conclusion of thc ceremony, and
before closing thc lodge, the W.M. returned thanks for his
appointment in very eulogi-tic term = , and Ihe Installing
Mister gave a most beautifu l and luminous address to the
brethren , which was most hi ghly and deservedl y applauded.
The brethren then adjourned to the Spa Saloon ,
where a most splendid banquet was provided
by Bro. Welborn , the worthy host of Foord's Hotel.
Between fi fty and sixty sat down to the repast, the W.M.
occupy ing the chair. After the cloth was drawn thc usual
loyal toavts were given , and the W.M. proposed "The
Health of the Installing Master,'' which was most en-
thusiastically received and responded to in a length y speech
replete with Masonic feeling and instruction. The Instal-
ling Master then gave " The Health nf Bro. Field ," thc
newly-installed Master, pointing out to him in the most
lucid manner the duties appertaining to his office , and
wishing him every success during his occupation of King
Solomon's chair. The W.M. returned thanks in a mas-
terl y and feeling speech , which was greatly appreciated by
all the brethren. Several other toasts were given and ably
responded to, and the proceedings were much enlivened by
songs from Bros. Winfindale , Watts , Fosler, and others,
most ably accompanied on the pianoforte by Bro. G. W.
Stony, thc accomplished Organist ot Humber Lod ge, 57.
The whole of the proceedings were of the most satisfac-
tory nature , anel were finally brought to a close amidst
peace and harmony. Special trains from both Hull and
Scarbio' were provided for the accommodation of the
brethren; from those places, as also for the intervening
lodges.

"WOOLWICH.—Nelson Lodge (No. 700.)—
The winter banquet of the above lod ge took place on
Wednesday, the 20th ult., at Bro. Plaisteel' s fine Hall on
Anglesea Hill, Plumstead , and was as usual honoured by
a numerous assemblage of both the brethre n of thc loelge
and visitors of the neighbouring lodges. 1 he lod ge meet-
ing was held at the Masonic Hnll , William-street , and was
opened by the W.M., Bro. S. Waters, supported by the
following officers :—T. Butt , I.P.M., Past Masters G.
Crawford , W. Graham , Bowles, C. Norman , C. Hobson,
Treas.; T. Ward , J. Henderson , Sec; A. W. Woodley, S.W.;
J. Warren , J.W. ; J. Wilkins , S.D. ; E. B. Hobson , J.D. ;
C. Cooke, Org. ; W. McCoy, I.G. ; G. Beaver, D.C. : and
B. Norman , Ty ler. Among the visitors were Bros. C. Coup-
land , P.M. 913, and P.P.G.J.W. Kent ; G. Spinks , W.M.
IU 3 6 ; W. Weston , P.M. 1536 ; G. Davies, P.M. 13 ; E.
C* Edwa rds, P.M. 1185 ;' *.. D. Hayes, S.W. 9 13 ;  H.
Shaw, J.W. 1536 ; E. Farwig, S.W. 180 ; W. Rees, 913;
H. J. Ansell , 1305 ; W. Osborne, 1316 ; R.J. Colyer, 220 ;
W. Tuckcrs 913; A. Sauiulers, 1536 ;  J. Thorne , 1536;
W. Hnllyman , .53(1 ; E. A. Turbeck , 1448 ; and C. jolly,
913 (Freemason). The miuutes of the last meeting hav-
ing been c-r.firmed , thc ballot was taken for Mr. West , and
upon approval , that gentleman was initiateel into the Craft ,
the impressive ceremony being worked by the W.M. and
his ofiicers without a single hitch. That being the whole
of the business before the lodge, it was duly closed , and
thc biethren adjourned to the above rendezvous , where a
superb banquet awaited them ; a large staff of waiters ,
headed by Bro. Moulder anel superintended by Bro. Plaisted
himself , securing a most efficient sen ice. The usual loya l
and Masonic le asts were heartil y responeled to, a verse
each of the " National Anthem ," and " God bless the
Prince of Wales " following the two first. Bro. Butt , in
proposing that of " The W.M .," said the duty he had to
perform was a most important one. They all knew that
meeting was loeikeel upon as the meridian of the year
throug h which their W. Masters had to pass in the prin-
cipal chair ol their lodge, and when he looked back to the
half that had already gone, he felt sure they might
congratulate the W.M. upon the excellent manner
in which he had conducteel thc business of the
lodge duiing that time. (Cheers.) He, fro m the past,
anel lhey, mi ght rest assured that for the next half their
interests were safe in the hands of their excellent Master.
He could not help wishing however , that he (thc W .M.)
might have more woik to do during the icmaiiider of his
time, they did not want everyone to become members who
offered themselves , but those who would be a credit and
honour to it. He then concludeel by say ing that when
thc W.M. vacated the chair to his successor, hc would
leave it with thc respectand good wishes of all. (Cheers.)
The W.M., in reply, tendered his most grateful thanks for
thc enthusiastic manner in which bis health had becn
received by them. lie was glad to know that his
endeavours to elo bis duty had given them satisfa ction. 1 le
quite endorsed the remarks of P.M. Bull , when he hoped
there mi ght be me;re for him to elo in the next half of lvs
year of office , but whatever mi ght ceme , he should always
endeavour to do his duty in such a manner as to at least
sustain the hig h presti ge that had been gained for it by
the precedin g Masters of the Nelson Loel ge. (Cheers.)
In proposin g the next least , lhat of "The Visitors ," Ihe
W.M. spoke of the pleasure it gave them at all times to
sec the loelge well attended by visitors . They had among
them that evening many brethren from their nei ghbouring
loj ges, and among them a P.P.G. Officer for Kent , who

had held a distinguished position in that province. He
had received a letter of regret fro m Bro. Reed , the W.M.
of the " Union Waterloo Lod ge," at not be'Kg able to
attend. To those who were present he asked the brethren
of the Nelsrn Loelge to give a warm reception , and coupled
the toast with the names of Bros. Coupland , Spinks, and
Hayes. Bro. Coupland expressed the great pleasure it
gave him to be the guest of the Nelson Lotlge, and more
especiall y on this occasion , when they came to enjoy them-
selves in the province to which he had the honour to
belong. He congratulated the lodge upon the attendance
of so many of their Past Masters, who were an honour to
the lod ge. He regretted that in many lodges as soon as
that position had been attained they fell off. He then
introduce d the cause of the charities , saying charity
was the predominant wish cf every Mason 's heart ; it was
biougbt before them every day that their noble Craft was
increasing in numbers, and as well he felt sorry to say in
thc number of those who were seeking aid from its
chatities , both the Beys' School , the Girls' School , and
the old men and women's institutions , and he especially
wished to bring before them the claims of those charities.
Hc had become a Steward for the Girls' School Festival ,
and felt it his duty to bring it before them , and with thc
more pleasure because he remembercel upon one occasion
that the Nelson Lodge subscribe, liberally when he stood
fertile Boys' School. He then again expressed how much
he had enjoyed himself , and resumed his seat amid
app lause. Bro. Spinkes, W.M. of the United Military
Lodge, trusted that all thc lodges in the neighbourhood
woulel become as the siste r services the Army and Navy,
were, firmly united , and Bro. Hayes who responded for the
Pattison Lod ge, No. 913, regrctte el the absence of Bro.
Butters , the W.M. of that lodge. For himself he thanked
ihem both for their good labour anel kind hospitality. He
telt gratified at the fratern al feeling lhat evidentl y existed
between them. Bro. Butt had spoken about the W.M.
being now at the meridian of his office , but it struck him
that the Nelson Lodge was always at its meridian , both
for excellence of working and good feeling. (Cheers.1 It
had had a good effect upon the working of the Pattison
Lodge, and he believed that it had done so in every lodge
in the district , and was a pattern for Freemasonry among
them all. (Applause). The toast of "The Past Masters"
followed , and after Bro. Butt has expressed his eltli ght at
the manner in which the business of the lodge was con-
ducted , and the obedience of the brethren , P.M. Crawford
said it had been remarked that the W.M. had not had so
much to do this year as many of his predecessors, but of
course that was no fault of his. If the brethren would
only put their shoulders to the wheel , and while it was no
business of theirs to persuade any-one to join the lod ge
against their own inclination , yet for the honour of the
W.M. and thc interest of the loelge, it would be well if the
brethren could , consistentl y with their duty, introduce some
new members : it would be better than letting the W.M.
pass the rest of thc year without work. (Hear hear.)
P.M. Graham strongly advised the young members if they
wished for office to join the lod ges of instruction in the
district , and P.M. Goddard followed in thc same strain.
"Thc Initiate " was then toasted , and then " The Officers ,"
and after the Ty ler had don e his duty in that respect,
" God Save the Queen " concluded a most enjoyable
evening.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS. — Holmesdale
Lodge (No. 874).—The regular meeting of this lod ge
was held at tbe Reijal Sussex Hotel on the 20th ult., when
there were present Bros. B. S. Wil mot, W .M.; W. Delves,
P.M. ; W. B. Bacon , S.W. ; A. D. Williams , J.W.; J.
F. Batr s, Sec. ; Hotchkin , S.D. ; Spencer , J.D. j Dunkley,
I.G. ; G. Deadman , Org. ; G. Strange, Tyler ; J. Burton ,
E. Elliott , Albert Arnol d , Graham , T. W. tciman , J. ].
Marshall , J. G. Whitehead , M. Williams , Standford , j. K.
Pai n , and P.M . Elers. The lod ge having becn opened
in due form , the minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed. Bros. A. Arnold and M. Williams
being candidates for passing, having answered the usual
questions in a satisfactory manner , they were entrusted
and withdrew. Thc led ge was opened in thc Second
Degree , anil they were dul y passed . Bro. E. Elliott being
a candidate for raiding, was entrusted and retired . The
lodge having been opened in the Third Degree, he was
raisetl to the Sublime Degree of M.M., the work being
done in a careful manner. The lodge was resumed to
the First Degree. I he election nf W.M. for thc ensuing
year was unanimous in favour of Bro. \V. B. Bacon , and
Elers , P.M., re-elected Treasurer. The elected Auelitors
in addition lo those provided in the bye-laws are Bios,
Wate rman and Graham. The usual gratuities were given
to the Ty ler an_ waiter , also £3 voted out of the lod ge
funds to a distressed brother. P.M. Elers proposed , and
Bro. Graham secone. d, " That a vote of thanks be re-
corded on the minutes for the indefatigable services ren-
elered by Bio. Bates as Secretary," which was carried
unanimously. Several other propositions having been
brought forward , the lodge was duly closed, and thc
brethren adjourneel for refreshment.

LANCASTER.-Duke of Lancaster Lodge
(No. 1353). — The regular meeting of this loelge
took place on thc 20th Februarj , when the following
members attended : Bros. I .  G. Dale, W.M. ; R. Wolfen-
den , S.W. ; J. Ellershaw , J.W.; J. Bell, P.M., Hon. Treas.;
J. Acton , P.M., Hon. Sec. ; W. Parker , S.D. ; H. Hartley,
J.D.; R. Cleminson , I.G. ; J. E. Oglethorpe, Org. ; J. D.
Bell , S.S.; C. J. W. Stork , J.S.; lames Conton , I.P.M. ;
J. Barrow , P.M.; W. Heald , P.M.; W. Stewardson ,
I. P.M. 940 ; John Simpson , R. Woods, P. Dutlon , W.
Huntingdon , H. Slizakcr , Thos. Dod gson , P.M. 991;,
'339. P.P.G. Purst. Cumbcrlant! and Westmorland ; W.
King, E. Huntingel. n. F. Amistcd , L. S. Lacey, ]. Proctor ,
W. Iluth.rsa l ] , Wm. Bell , G. Bczard , J. Wilson , J.
Hartley, K. A. Stansfvld, S.D. I S6I ; J. Bannister,
P.S.D. ; W. Scott , W. Drinkall , J. M. Bell , P.S.S. ; A.



Beckett, W. Howson, Allison , Tyler. Visitors : Bros. E.
Simpson , P.M. 281, S. Hall , 1070, Kirkam ; B. Gregson ,
281; J- Robinson , 29 1, Fielcl ;ty, Blackburn ;
R. Stanton , 281. Thc lodge was opened in
due form by the W.M. the minutes of the former meet-
ing, together with the emergency meeting, were read and
confirmed. The lodge was opened in the Second Degree,
when Bros. King, Huntingdon , and Dutton presented
th emselves, were questioned , proved efficient , and were in-
dividual ly entrusted and retired , when thc lod ge was raised
to the Third Degree by the W.M., Bro. King was admitted
and raised to the Sublime Degree of a M.M. The W.M.
resumed the chair, when Bro. Dutton was also raised to
the Sublime Degree of a M.M. Bro. Dod gson again took
the chair and presented the working tools, he also impaired
thc historical lecture of this degree in a most efficient
manner. The loelge was now resumed to the First Degree,
when Bro. Howson was admitted , questioned , entrusteel ,
anel retired. The lodge was advanced to the Second
Degree, when Bro. Howson was admitteel , anel passcel as
F.C. The lecture on the tracing board of this degree was
also rendered by Bro. Doelgson m a most polished man-
ner. The working tools were presented by thc S.W.
Thc W.M. again resumed thc chair , and lowered the
lodge to thc First Degree, he also proposed a vote of thanks
to Bio. Dodgson for his kindness , and the great trouble it
must have bee n to him to come from his home in Ulver-
ston at his invitation to attend anel assist in the working
of the lodge ; that he spoke for the whole lod ge in saying
they jvere all pleased as well as gratified to liste n to Bro.
Dodgson in the polisheel as well as tlie sincere manner he
rendered thc degrees, and concluded by personally thanking
him for his kindness. Bro. Wolfenden S.W., seconded,
Bro. Conlon , I.P.M., and Bro. Heald , P.M., supported it,
the latter remarking that the lodge was under a deep
debt of gratitude to the W.M., for inviting Bro. Hod gson.
Thc usual proclamations were then given , and hearty good
wishes offered to the W.M., from the visiting brethren ,
and the lodge was closed according to ancient custom.

WIDNES.—Lodge of Equity (No. 1384).—
The annual celebration of the festival of St. John in con-
nection with this lod ge took place ou Thursday, the
21st ult., at Alforde Chambers , Widnes, near Liverpool ,
where there was a good attendance of members and visi-
tors. Hitherto the usual meetings of this lodge have been
held at the Commercial Hotel , Widnes , and as this was
the first important occasion on which the brethren as-
sembled in their new Masonic head quarters , the interest
in the meeting was all the greater. Moving with the
spirit which now fortunatel y characterises the members
of lodges, which wisely endeavour to have the business
conducted in specially appiopriated buildings , the Equity
has taken a step in thc ri ght direction , and there is little
doubt that good will result. Bro. J. W. Wareing, W.M.,
presieled at the opening of the lodge; anel , besides a large
muster of officers and members , there were present thc
following visitors : Bros. S. Tickle, W.M. 220 ; G. Parnell ,
W.M. 786 ; L. II. Kenerick , P.M. 3J3 and P.P.G.S. of
W., Worcester ; E. C. Cooper, P.G.S., P.M. 48+; W.
R. Wass, W.M. 758; Wheathcr , P.P.G.A.D.C ; J.
Wood, 220 ; and G. Barton , 897. After some
preliminary business, Bro. William Newsome was installed
as W.M. in a most effective manner by Bro. J. W. Wareing,
his predecessor in the chair. The following were invested
officers of the lod ge for the ensuing year:—Bros. J. W.
Wareing, I.P.M. ; H. S. Oppenheim , P.M., D.C. ; W. J.
Thomson , S.VV.; J. White , J.W.; J. W. Carlile , Treas-
urer ; A. Tebbutt , Secretary ; F. A. Ncill , S.D. ; A. G. Ky le,
J.D. ; W. Holt , I.G.; W. Copland and J. W. M'Tear ,
Stewards; J. Foster, Organist ; and Bro. Taylor , Ty ler.
Hearty good wishes were given to the W.M. (Bro. Newsome)
from the brethren of about a dozen lodges, anel letters of
apology for non-attendance were read from Bro. thc
Rev. Dr. Hyde, Bro. thc Rev. G. Holloway, Bro . R.
Wy lie, P.P.J.D., Bro. G. Broadbrid ge, P.P.G.D.C ,
Bro. C. G. Mo?atta , Bro. J. E. Rayner , Bro. J. C.
Lunt , Brother J. Smith (Wi gan), Bro. Robinson (1035),
&c. The brethren subsequentl y dined at the Central
Hotel , where an excellent banquet was served by Bro.
Fowler. During the evening's proceeelings a valuable
P.M.'s jewel was presented to Brother J. W. Wareing,
I.P.M., in recognition of his eminent services to the lodge.
A pleasant evening was spent, the musical portion of the
after-dinner proceedings being greatly enhancetl by the
splendid singing of Bro. G. Barton , 897 (St. Helen 's),
one of the most popular local artistes.

LIVERPOOL.—Lod ge of Israel (No. 1502).—
Thc usual monthly meeting of this excellent lodge was
held on Monday evening, the 18th ult., at thc Masonic
Hall , Hope-street , Liverpool , where there was a very large
attendance. Bro. A. Jones, W.M., presieled , supported by
Bros. M. Hart , I.P.M., Secretary ; A. J. Henochsberg,
P.M. ; R. Robinson , P.M., D.C ; S. Schonstadt , S.W. :
Rev. H. D. Marks, J.W. ; I. De Frece, Treasurer ; S. J.
Waring, S.D. ; S. J. Henochsberg, J.D. ; M. T. Tueski ,
I.G. ; J. Saber , S. Amongst thc members present were
Bros. H. A. Tobias, S. Jacobs, S. J. Jordan , A. Hart , E.
J. Hart , B. Woolf , H. Sagar, H. Henochsberg, L. Simmons ,
J. S. McCabe, M. Baum , S. Levy, W. Levy, J. R. Grant ,
E.Myers, A. Isaacs, A. Levy, A. M. Lyons, J. Franks , H.
L. Stern , D. Gabiielson , J. L. Levy, A. Rabow, E. j. Fraser,
and B. Levy. The visitors included Bros. J. Bowes,
P.P.G.J.W. ; T. Tunstall , P.M. 148 ; M. N. Blair , 8 r e ;  T.
Moore, R.N., 24 1 ; Dr. Bailey, J.W. 786 ; J. Hayes, *P.M.
2 49 ! J- Harelie, P.M. 1045 ; J. A. Armstrong, W.M. 1250;
and J. Jacobs , 724. The lodge having been duly opened ,
Bro. Jemes, W.M., afterwards proceeded to pass Bro. S.
Levy to the degree of F.C, in a very efficient sty le. At
the conclusion of the business , the brethre n dincel in the
large room of the hall , and during the evening the usual
lojal anel Masonic toasts were proposed , several excellent
songs being given by Bros. Isaacs, M. Hart , and other
brethren .

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (No. 1512).
—The last meeting of this lod ge was convened at the Lion
Hotel , Hampton , on the 2 ist ult., when there were present
Bros. J. Hammond , W.M. ; Fox , S.W. ; Jessett, J.W. ; E.
Hopwood , P.G.S.B. of Middlesex , &c, Treasurer; W.
Hammond , P.P.G.D. of Midellcsex , &c, Secretary ; Hurst ,
I.P.M. ; Ockenden , S.D. ; Walls , P.G.O. Middlesex ,
&c, J.D. (Freemason) ; Kent , I.G. ; Moody, A.W.S. The
visitors were Bros. Court, jun., Assist. Org. 1502; Stokes,
No. 2, Ireland. The minutes of the previous meeting hav-
ing been read and confirmed , the W.M. most ably initiated
Messrs. Robert Brayanel Davi I Passworth , and passcel Bro.
W. C. Davey. The R.W. P.G.M. of Middlesex was unani-
mously elected an honorary member, and Bro. W. Kay,
of JSo. 1326 , was also unanimousl y elected as a joining
member. Notice of motion having becn given that the
sum of ten guineas should be placed on the list of the
I.P.M., as representing thc lod ge at the ensuing festival of
the Royal Masonic Institution for Giils , the
lodge was dul y closed , anel the brethren partook of a col-
lation , which vvas well servcel by the caterer , Bro. Murp hy.
The customary preliminary toasts having becn disposed
of , the W.M. gave " The R.W.P.G.M., the D.P.G.M., and
the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers , Past and Present."
He said that the Masons of Midellcsex were to be congratu-
lated upon possessing so able and genial a chief as Bro.
Colonel Burdett vvas universall y acknowled ged to be. It
had afforded him very great pleasure that evening to pro-
pose that their R.W. brother should be elected an honorary
member of their lodge, and he hoped that the members
of the Hemming would have an early oppnrtunity of wel-
coming him amongst them. This toast having been re-
ceived , and Bro. Hopwood having responded on behalf of
the Prov. Grand Officers with great warmth , the I.P.M.
proposeel in very he-arty terms "The Health of the W.M."
He said that he fel t he coulel not speak too highl y of Bro.
Joh n Hammond. He (th e W.M .) not only did the woik
of the lodge efficientl y, but he behaved at the festive
board in a manner that charmed all their hea rts. The
W.M. in his reply expressed a hope that
he had redeemed the promise he had made to
the members when elected , namely, to do his duty to the
Hemming, by endeavouring to further the interests of its
members both individuall y and collectivel y. " The Ini-
tiates " followed , and having been duly acknowledged , the
W.M. gave the toast of " The Visitors ," coup led with the
name of Bro. Stokes, who immediately re-ponded by ex-
pressing his thanks to the members, not only af 1312 , for
their hospitality ; but to thc brethren of other lod ges whom
he had been brou ght into contact with since he left his
home in thc distant mountains of Wales, kindness which
proved beyond doubt that Freemasonry vvas one of thc
most excellent institutions in the universe as it enableel
those members of the fraternity hitherto , peihaps , strangers
to each other , to meet on the most e asy and genial terms.
"The Charities " came next , and gave Bro. Hurst an
opportunity of expatiating upon the great merits of those
excellent institutions , and to express a hope that the par-
ticular charity which he intended to represent would be
well supported by his brethren of the Hemming Lodge.
" The Past Masters " anil " The Officers " brought the
list of toasts to a conclusion. During the proceedings
Bros. Hammond , Hurst, Jessett, Wales, Knowles, and
others entertained the brethren , who separated at a com-
paratively early hour until the thirtl Thursday in the en-
suing month.

INSTRUCTION.
ELEANOR LODGE (N0.1707).—At a meeting

held at thc Angel Hotel, Edmonton , on Wednesday, the
20th ult., the Fifteen Sections were workeel at this loel ge
of instruction by the following brethren :—Bros. Tur-
quand , P.M. 1 ¦;.•¦_ , W.M; Pinder , P.M. 1 3 and 1662, S.W.;
Christian , W.M*. 16G2 , J.W.; Tanner , W .M. 1707, I.P.M.;
Garnett , J.D. ; Rumsey, I.G. First Lecture : First Section ,
Bro. Hunt , 1(162; Second Section, Bro. Piingle, 781 ; Thirel
Section , Bro. Francis, S.D. 1(185 ; Fourth Section, Bro.
Christian , W.M. 1662; Fifth Section , Bro. Killick , W.M.
1G 93 ; Sixth Section, Bro. Andrews, S.D. 1227 ; Seventh
Section , Bro. Hewlett , 141. Second Lecture : First Sec-
tion , Bro. Brasteel , 1 524 ; Second Section , Bro. Powell , l.W.
184 ; Thirel Section, Bro. Garrod , 785 ; Fourth Section ,
Bro, Pinder , P.M. 13 and 1662; Fifth Section , Bro. Gar-
nett , J.D. 1707. Thirel Lecture : First Section. Bro. Tan-
ner, W.M. 1707 ; Second Section , Bro. Garnett , J.D. 1707 ;
Third Section , Bro. Tay lor, D.C. 554. The working
thoroughout was markeel by the proficiency of each brother
who took part on this occasion. At the close, Bro. Tur-
quand was complimented (and that deservedly), for the
efficient manner in which he hael conducted the lectures,
and as a mark of respect was clecteel an honorary mem-
ber, as also was Bros. Pineler and Christiav , who ably as-
sisted him , and a vote of thanks was recorelcd to the
remainder of the brethren. There was a good attendance,
and several brethren present exprcsseel the pleasure they
had experienceel in being present, thus terminating a most
enjoyable evening.

LONDON MASONIC CLU B LODGE OF
INSTRUCTION held their usual fortni ghtl y meeting
at (the club) 101, Queen Victoria-street , E.G., on Monday,
nth ult., at 6 o'clock p.m. The next meeting will be
Monday, March 1 ith , when arrangements will be made
for working the Fifteen Sections (at an early elate) , for the
first time at thc club. Members elesire^us of assisting in the
work are rcqutsteel to commui.icate with the Preceptor,
Bro. W. Small peic , (who will act as W.M.) or to the
Secretary, Bro. J. E. Shand.

Kenning 's Masonic Cyclop.-edia is now ieady,
and may be obtained at the office of this paper (198, Fleet ,
street.) Price ios. Gel.—ADVT.

fopl̂ j lwjr.
HEREFORD.—Palladian Chapter (No. 120)

—At thc regular annual convocation of this chapter,
hel d at the Green Dra gon Hotel , on Tuesday, the 19th
inst., the following officers were installed , appointed anel
invested :—Henry Gurney, Z.; Rev. John Buckle , P.Z.,
H.; Rev. T. Thistlcthwaite Smith , J.; Theop hilus Lane,
S.E. ; Grenville Myer, S.N.; Thomas Smith. P.S. ; Wm.
Rowe, ist A.S.; Richard Hayes, 2nd A.S. ; Orlando
Shcllard , P.Z.

PRIORY CHAPTER (No. 1000) .—The last
meeting of thc year of this flourishing chapter took place
at the Middleton Hotel , Southend , on Wednesday, the 20th
ult. Amongst those present weie Comps. A. Lucking,
M.E.Z. ; J. A. Wardeil , H.;Jas. Willing, jur., J.; Rev.
S. R. Wi gram , P.Z., P.G. 1st Assistant Soj.; S. J. Weston ,
Treas. ; J. C. Johnson , Scribe E.; Rev. H.J . I latch , Scribe
N.; W. Pissey, P. S-.j.; E. Judd , ist. Assistant Soj. ; J.
R. Hemmann , 2nd Assistant Soj. Bro. Chil ls, the canelidate
for exaltation , b;ing unavoidabl y absen', the companions
proceeded to the election ot officers for the ensuing ye ar,
with thc fol'owing result viz., Comps. I. A. Wanlell ,
M.E.Z. ; Jas. Willing, jun ., II. ; Rev. II. J. Hatch , J.;
S. J. Weston , Trias, (re-elected) ; J. C. Johnson, Scribe E.,
(re-elected) ; W. Pissey, Sciibe N.; E. Judd , P. Soj. A
P.Z.'s jewel having been unanimousl y voted to the out-
going ist Princi pal , the chapter was duly closed , and the
compani -ns adjourned to refreshment,

BARNET.—Gladsmuir Chapter (No. 1385).—
The installation meeting of this chapter was helel at the
Red Lion Hotel , Barnet , on 2 ist February. The companions
present were E. Comps. Terry, Prov. G.P.S. M.E.Z. ; H.
H. Eelwards , II. j J. Livingston , Prov. G.S.B., J.; T.S.
Carter , Prov. Grand [•!., S.E.; J. Lowthin , P.P. , 2nd A.S.
Treas. ; G. Neall , P.Z. ; K. II. Wilson lies, Prov. G.S.E.;
Comps. Cussans , S.N. ; W. J. Crutch , P.S. ; R. F. Young,
2nd A .S. ; J. Parrott , D.C. ; W. Marks , J. Cutbush , F.
Venabhs , Kortor , C P. Cobham , 403 ; and others.
E. Ci-mp. Verry installed E. Comp. II. Edwards, as
M.E.Z., E. Comp. lies installed E. Comp. Livingston as
II., and Ccmp. Cussans as J. The other officers appointed
were E. Comps. Carter, S.E.; Crutch , S.N. ; Lowthin,
Treas.; J. Cutbush , D.C. ; J. Parrott , Steward. E.
Comp. Verry vvas presented with a P.Z.'s jewel , which had
been subscribed for by the'eompanions. The companions
afterwards dined together , when a very pleasant evening
was spent.

BATH.—Royal Cumberland Chapter (No.
41).—The regular meeting ol this chat.ter was held on Tues-
elay Feb. '9, at the Masonic Hall , Bath , and in the un-
avoidable absence of the M.E.Z. Robeit Carey, Kx. Comp.
Dr. H. Hop kins P.Z., kindl y took the first chair ; the
second chair was taken by Ex. Comp. Hill, and that of J.
by Ex. Comp. Hearne. The Bond of Installed Peinci pals
was opened at 7.50. The companions were admitted ,
being F. J. Brown as E.; Hill , H.; Hearne, J. ; Moutrie,
P.Z.asTieas., Dutton ,Walls, B. Packer. Comp.Williamson
took his ctillar as P. Soj.; appointing Comp. L. Howes as
is'. A. Se j. ; William Hunt 2nd. A. Se>j. The chapter was
then eluly opened , the minutes of the last chapter read and
confirmed. A donation of £5 to thc Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution from Ex. Comp. Thompson , P.Z.,
was ordered to be acknowlcelged, and a further grant
of £3 fro m thc funds of the chapter was confirmed to
secure votes in perpetuity for the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Instil ution. A I allot was taken for thc exaltation t>f Bros.
F. Wilkinson and C. W.R_ _ «_ay,v»lvic_ proved unanimous.
Bros. Jesse Hayward and James Stuckey were then dul y
exalted in the most impressive manner by P.Z. Dr. H.
1 lopkins, after which on their re-admission hc kindl y gave
the Three Lectures connccteel with this Sublime Degree, in
thc most clear anel solemn manner , to which the newly
exalted anel thc whole of the companions pai d marked at-
tention , anil thanked the Dr. for biskinelness , especially as
he vvas labouring under severe inelisposition all the evening.
He then begged thc chapter to release him from further
duties, and Ex. Comp. Moutrie, P.Z., took the M.E.Z.
chair , presentee! the new companions with copies of the
bye-laws, and closed the chapter in solemn form at 9.1*0.

fltotft jHssottts.
JERSEY.—Cesarean Lodge (No. 74).—The

above lodge helel its quarterly meeting at the Masonic
Temple, on Wednesday, the 20th inst. Bro. J. Oatley,
W.M., opened the lodge, supported by Bros. Dr. T. J,
Aubi n , S.W.; J. O. Le Sueur, J.W. ; P. W. Bonham ,
I.P.M. ; A. Schmitt , Hon. S;c. ; C. D. Bishop, Assistant
Sec. ; C. Kingnonh , M.O.; Wm. .McHovell, S.O. ; Jos.
O'FIaherty, J.O.; W. Z. Pugslcy, Reg. ; T. Leat, S.D. j
W. H. Chapman , J.D. ; J. Huelin , I.G. ; E. Martel , P.S.W.,
anil there was also a goodly muster of the members of
the lodge. Thc visitors who honoured the lodge were
Bros. Ce.l. J. Gallicnnc, P.D.P.G.M. for Guernsey ; H.
W. Wal len , P.M 1003 ; and J. Le Jeune, Keystone , 72,
Canada. The minutes of the previous meeting having
becn read and confirmeel , ballots were taken , anil proved
unanimous in each case in favour of the admission of
Bros. H. Wilkins , P.M. 84; E. K. Corbin , W.M. 84;
il. W. G. Layard , P.Z. 84; P, Le M.Nicolle, 84; P. Le Page,
P.M. 243 ; Frcelk. Clarke, P.M. 16S; A. Gallichan , J.W.
890; and G. H. Elliott , 273, and being in attendance
they were dul y aelvanced to the ancient and honourable
Order. Bros. Col. J. Gallienne anel H. W. Walelen were
balloted for , and unanimously admitted as joining mem-
brrs. The loelge was closed in love and perfect harmony!
Refreshment followed labour, and an hour was harmony
iousl y wiled away in toast, song, anel sentiment , the
newly affiliated and advanced brethren expressing them-
selves hig hly gratified with the position and progress of
the lodge.



fmiglrtj . ©.emptor.
BURT.—Edmund Plantagenet Preceptory.

¦—This new encampment was opencel on Tuesday, the 21 st
ult., at the Co-operative Hall. About three o'clock in
thc afternoon , the encampment was opened under the
command of Sir Kni ght Clement Robert Nuttall Beswicke-
Roy ds, thc Provincial Grand Prior of Lancashire, assisted
by Lieut.-Colonel Birchall , Provincial Grand Sub-Prior ,
and the rest of the Provincial Grand Officers. The
installation of Sir Kni ght W. O. Walker as thc Eminent
Commander took place,by Lieut.-Colonel Shad well Clarke ,
the Great Sub-Prior of England , assisted by other Grand
Officers. There were present representatives fro m many of
the Provincial Grand Lodges of England , about eighty
Sir Knights being in attendance. At the completion of
the imposing ceremony, which occupied nearly three hours ,
the Grand Officers , Provincial Grand Officers , and Sir
Knights adjourned to the Knowsley Hotel to a grand
banquet.

The final meeting of the Stewards for the Festiva l of this
Institution for 1878, was hel d on Tuesday evening, at
Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Edward Cox, Treasurer , in
the unavoidable absence of Bro. Joseph Smith , President ,
presided. There were also present Bros, the Rev. A. F.
A. Woodford , P.G.C ; G. Ward Verry ; C. J. Perceval ,
J. E. Walford ; R. B. Webster ; C. W. Noehmer ;
Edward Terry ; Thos. Huntley ; T. S. Taylor ; W.
Hicks ; F. C. White ; R. Y. Barton ; J. Newton ; C.
A. Murton ; J. M. Klenck ; H. Massey (Freemason), anel
Jas. Terry, Secretary.

Bro. Terry, after reading the minutes of thc last meet-
ing said that the Festival had been a great success, and
that a much larger number of brethren and laelics
attended than hc at first expected. At first he gave
orders to Bro. Best, proprietor of the Freemason 's
Tavern to prepare for 350 gentlemen and 160 ladies ;
but app lications for tickets came in so much in excess
of what hc expected , that he got Bro. Best to be pre-
pared for 400 gentlemen and 200 ladies. In the enel
he found that his anticipations were correct , for 3O4 gen-
tlemen attended , and 182 ladies. The total collections
announced at the festival was £11,126 13s. 6d., wilh
nine lists to come in. Since then seven of these out-
standing lists had reached him , with a total of £230
additional to what had already been announced , making
the sum realized by the festival above £1 1,350. He
did not think the remaining two lists woulel produce
very much , but if rhey were anything like the others, he
might expect a total result of the festival something
like £11,300. Last year the amount announced at the
festival was £12,836, with five lists to come in , anel when
they had come in , the total was £13,320 ; but it must be
remembered tliat this year they had but 22 5 Stewards, to
last year's 272 , or ncaily 30 less. (Cheers.)

The Chairman said the first duty of the meeting
would be to pass a vote of thanks to his Grace the Duke
of Manchester.

Bro. Terry saitl that at the last meeting of the Com-
mittee of thc Institution on the 14th inst., a similar vote
had been carried , as well as a vote of thanks to the Pre-
sident of thc Board of Stewards, to thc Treasurer, and to
the Boarel of Stewards. At lhat meeting the votes were
carried by acclamation.

Bro. G. W. Verry moved, and Bro. R. B. Webster
seconded,

" That the cordial thanks of this Board arc due and
arc hereby given to his Grace the Duke of Manchester,
Prov. G.M. for Norths and Hunts , for his great exertions
in promoting the inte rests of this Institution by his power-
ful advocacy ol its claims whilst acting as Chairman of the
annual Festival helel on thc 13th inst., in which hc was
nobly supported by thc brethre n freem all parts of thc
country, resulting in the munificent sum of £11,126 13s. 6d,
being announced on the occasion. That a copy of this
resolution be forwarded to his Grace."

The motion was carried unanimously.
The Chairman said that perhaps the brethren would

allow him to state that hc knew his Grace the Duke of
Manchester felt himself highly complimented hy being
asked to presiele as Chairman at the late Festival , anil he
worked indefati gably in his province on behalf of the Insti-
stution. He bilieved that these efforts woulel tenel very
much to the benefit of the other Masonic Institutions.

Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Wooelforel , P.G.C, then moved,
" That the best thanks of the Board of Stewards be

given to the W. Bro. Joseph Smith , P.G.P., the Presielent
of the Board , for thc very admirable manner in which he
has discharged the duties of the office , and for thc kind
courtesy hc has evinced towards thc brethren when presi-
ding at their vaiious meetings." lie said he was sure
no words of his were necessary to commend this motion to
the brethren , and he was very happy 10 find that it had
been placed in his hands to propose it. They all knew Bro.
Joseph Smith , and were all witnesses of his kindness ,
courtesy, and assiduity on all occasions. Hc would , there-
love, simply move thc resolution he had just read .

Bro. White secondeel the motion , whieh was then put
and cariied unanimousl y.

Bro. 11. B. Webster moved : " That a vote e.f thanks ol
thc Beearel of Sicwarels be given to W. Bro. Eilwarel Cox ,
Past Provincial Grand Senior Warde n Noiths and Hunts ,
Treasurer to the Board , for the admirable manner in which
he had discharged the duties of the office , and for the
courtesy be has evinced towarels tbe brethren.

Bro. C. J. Perceval seconded the motion.
Carried unanimousl y.
Thc Chairman said he felt hi ghly complimented by the

vote which had been passed , anel he begged to thank the
r for it.

ROTAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
IN STITUTION.

Bro. C. J. Perceval said there was one motion which
elid not appear on thc agenda paper wbich he wished to
move. He thoug ht they would not be doing justice to
the host of the Frcc._asons ' Tavern if they did not convey
to him a mark of thei r appreciation of the very admirable
manner in which hc had provided for the laelies and gen-
tlemen who attended the Festival. As a laelies ' Steward
he could himself speak of the excellent way in which thc
ladies were provided for. Every thing provided vvas very
good , and the attendance vvas alt that could be wished or
elesireel. He had been asked to express these views by sev-
eral ladies who were at the Festival.

Bro. R. B. Webster, in seconding the motion said thc
festival was, in the way in which everything vvas done by
the Tavern , a great improvement upon any previous
festival.

The motion was carried nem. dis.
Bro. the Rev. A. F. A. Woodford , P.G.C, said there

was another motion which did not appear on the agenda
paper, but he thought that the sense of justice of every
Steward would prompt them to agree with him that they
ought not to separate before they put on their hooks , not
as a mere matter of form , but as the sincere feeling of
them all , a vote of thanks to all those connected with thc
Institution , who had shewn the greatest care, zeal , anel as-
sieiuity in carrying out the wishes of the Stewards and
furthering the success of the Festival. He would, there-
fore, without any additional remarks , move

"That the thank s of the Board of Stewards be offered
ta Bro. Terry and thc emp loye's in the office , for the great
zeal , courtesy, kindness , anel assiduity with wbich all the
needful arrangements for the late Festival have been car-
rieel out."

The motion having becn scconeled ,
The Chairman said he agreed most heartily with Bro.

Woodford' s remarks, which embodied his own feelings,
thoug h they expressed them much more forcibly than he
coultl have exprcsseel them himself. It vvas a source of
immense gratification to the Stewards that they had such
officers to assist them.

The motion was then put and carried.
Bro. Terry said it was very kind of the brethren to have

passed this resolution , which had come quite unexpect -
edly upon him. He certainl y could say of his collector
and of the clerk in the office that they hail vvorkeel very
hard , very zealousl y and assiduous ly in assisting liim. It
had not mattered to him what time he had asked them to
attend at the office ; he had only had to ask them , and
they attended and gave him their services ungrud ging ly
and willing ly. For h'mself hc could only add that it vvas
his duty to do thc best hc could to further the success of
thc Festival and the interests of the Institution , besides en-
deavouring to second the efforts of the Stewarels. How
zealously the Stewards hail workeel was evidenced by the
result of the festival. It had produced £200 more than
he would have contemplated , and he thanked the Stewards
very heartil y and sincerel y for thc efforts whicli they had
made, and which hail been so successful , as well as
for the kindness and courtesy which they had ever dis-
played towards himself.

The following balance sheet was then read , received
and adopted :—

£ s. d.
To 225 Stewards' Fees at £2 2s 472 10 5°
To 113 Dinner Tickets at £1 is 118 13 *"o
To 168 Laelies „ at io*. 6d. ... 88 4 o

£679 7 o
Feb. 26th. By Tavern Bill :— 

364 Gentlemen at £1 is ... 382 4 o
182 Ladies at 9s. 6d 86 9 o

Steward s' Favours ... ... ... ... 53 8 o
John Wills for elccorating [lall ... ... 10 o o
Baylis and Vetry, Scent ... ... ... 10 16 o
S. Lehmeyer for Music ... ... ... 26 3 o

„ Bocks of Word s ... ... 1 10 o
Crutch , printing, ice 42 9 3
Secretary for postages, petty disbursements ,

Telegrams, and other expenses ... ... 36 1 6
Balance 8 4 3

£679 7 0

The balance of £8 was unanimousl y voteel to Bro.
Terry, " To be disposed of as he thought fit."

Bro. Terry remarket! that the item of £10 to Bro. Wills
for elccorating the large hall with shrubs and flowers was
for the conveyance by waggon eif these articles to the hall ,
anel for the men 's labour and time in arranging them ,
but Bro. Wills generously gave the use of the elecorations
free of expense , and every body aelmittcd that the hall
never looked so well before.

Chei]ues were then given for the different accounts
named in the balance sheet , an d the final act of the Festi-
val of 1878 vvas brought to a close with a cordial vote of
thanks 10 the Chaiiman of this Stewards' meeting for
presieling.

Herr Schiitt, who has been dispatched by the
Deutsche Afrikauische Gesellschaft to ee[uatorial Africa ,
has safely arrived iu San Paul de Loanelo, and start s at
once ior the interior to complete the work of exploration
commenced by Edward Mohr , whose untimel y fate was
lately recorded.

The late George Cruikshank had , we are
informed , made considerable progress with an autobio-
graphy, comprising his recollections of many literary men ,
commencing from a date of nearly 80 years -go. He had
also executed a number of illustrations , in his well-known
sty le, expressl y for this work. We understand that
arrangements have already been made for its publication ,
and that it will appear under the editorship of his widow ,
Mrs. Eliza Cruikshank , who had been assisting him
before his death in the preparation of the book.—
Academy.

The scientific world have been deprived of a
most valuable servant by the death of Mr. John Mabey, te>
whom as a special compositor is owing the creation of a
fount of type by means of which the results of the researches
of coniform scholars can be conveyed to the general pub-
lic. Mr. Mabey vvas also celebrated for the publication of
thc famous " Harris Papyrus " for the trustees of the
British Musuem , as well as for the manufacture of a fount
of type by which the Cypriote writing was made
known.

An expedition recently organised for explora-
tion in the northern territory of South Australia has returned
to Port Darwin , after tracing a portion of the course of the
Victoria River , which runs into the sea in Queen 's Channel ,
on the west coast of the territory. Mr. Sergisnn , the leader
of the party, reports that on this ri ver, as wel l as near the
Fitzmaurice River , flowing further north , and on the banks
of the Daly River—or Daly waters—which runs into Anson
Bay, a fine country exists, well watered with the peculiar
"creeks " so characteristic of Central Australia , and possess-
ing very rich soil and a comparativel y cool climate. The
district explored lies principally between 130 deg. and 135
eleg. E. anil 12 deg. and 17 deg. S.— The Colon'es and India.

The British Archneolog ical Association is
expecteel lo visit Wisbeach in thc summer , and the Prince
of Wales will probably be the President on tlie occasion .

Gi.osy_i.oi. GALLERY .—We are informed
that , in Ceimpliance with a very general request . Sir Coutts
Lindsay has obtained the consent of the contributors to
retain iheir drawings until March 15, and that the Exhibi-
tion will in consequence remain open unti l that day.

The French African traveller and missionary,
the Abbe Deb_ -> , is about to undertake a journey across
Africa , from Zanzibar , via the Congo, and a grant of
100,000 francs (4,000) has been made by the French
Chamber in aid of the undertaking. The two German
African Exp loration societies have amal gamated , and the
united bodv is about to despatch another expedition to the
interior of Africa. It has resolved to devote its attention to
the development cf commercial enterprise in that ceintment ,
and calls on German merchants , manufacturers , ami
others to aid in opening up the country to German trade,
The German Government has promised the sum of
£3000 in aid of the objects thus indicated b y the
society.

M. de Flotow has brought two new operas to
Paris for production this year. " The Enchantress " is tn
be brought out during the Exhibition , and " Rosellana "
will be produced in the winter.

The Annual Exhibition of the Royal Scottish
Academy opened on Saturday week. The exhibition con-
tains 1082 works, and is considerably above the average.
The productions of local artists show a noticable im-
provement , and there are numerous contributions from
London painters.

Wagner 's " Rheingold ," the first part of the
" Nicbelungen Ring," has been produced at the Vienna
O j era with great success.

An Industrial Exhibition has been opened at
Bailarat by the Governor of Victoria.

The fine reception rooms of the Government
House at Bruge s were completely consumed on the 20th
ult. by fitc , which is supposed to have originated from the
over-heating of flues preparatory to a magnificent ball
which vvas to have been given by the recently-appointed
Governor of West Flanders , and which was to have been
atteiid .il by the elite from all parts of Belgium and by the
principal English rcsielcnts at Bruges, 'i he destruction of
property is very great, including all the splendid furniture ,
plate, library, and paintings, which have been entirel y de-
stroyed with the building.

The Atkinson Free Library and Art Gallery
at South port has been opencel by. thej Mayor, and the
event was celebrated hy a popular elemonstration. The
new building has been erecteel at thc sole expense of Mr.
W. Atkinson , D.L., at a cost of over £8000. In the even-
ing there was a banquet.

The .St. Gothard Tunnel is getting on very
slowly as thc work is just now very difficult. " For the
last three months ," s.iys Ensrhiecring, "the boring has
passed throug h serpentine rock on the north side anti
broken rock on the south , which has required the greatest
possible precaution. The mean progress lately has not
excecelcil thirteen feet per diem , and up to the ist inst.,
321 ,108 feet had been perfora ted.

M ASONIC SONGS .—A selection of Masonic
Songs, set to popular airs, written by Bro. E. Phil pots,
M.D., F.R.G.S.. is now ready, forming a hantlsome
volume, bound in cloth , with gilt edges, 3s. Sent post
free from thc office of this paper on receipt of stamps or
post-office oreler value 3s. 2d.—A DVT.

NOTES ON ART, &c.

The Supreme Grand Council has approved and the
Supreme Grand Secretary has issued proper forms for mak-
ing occasional anil annual returns of members in this Rite ,
which is steadily increasing. Bro. Samuel Beswick ,
whose wc rk on Svveelenborg ian Freemasonry is familiar to
most Masonic students, has been elected an honorary mem-
ber e>f thc Hermes Lod ge, No. 8, London , and appointed
Granel Representative at the Supreme Granel Lod ge and
Temple of Canada , of which Bro. Col. McLeod Moore is
the Supreme Grand Master. We understand that Bro.
Beswick has an important wcrk in the press in connection
with the true , length of the Egyptian cubit anel the pro-
portions of the Great Pyramiel.

SWEDENBORGIAN RITE.



The second annual meeting of this association vvas held
on Wednesday evening at the Swan Hotel , Stratford. Bro.
Tliotp presided , anel there were present bes:des, Bros. F.
Binckes, J. Terry, G. Jones , T. S. Taylor, R. W. Biggs,
Bright , Medwin , Anning, H. Massey (Freemason), W. W.
Morgan , Land, Casslcton , Mole, Dix, Tucker, Doulton ,
Claritlge, Hollington , Proctor , H. W. Taylor, J. Hunt ,
Hobbs, Triggs, and AUaway. The repott oi t_ e associa-
tion for the year stated that the amount of subsciiptions ,
£288 ns. 6el., had enabled ihe committee to have 26
appropriations of life governorships to the different
charities as enumerated in the balance sheet , against 24 of
thc previous year, making a total of 50 since the estab-
lishment of the association. The following is the balance
sheet :—
To balance brought forward from last

account ... ... ... ... 14 2 o
„ Cash received from members 288 11 6

302 13 6

By stationery, printing, postages 118 6
„ Life Governorships paid—

Bro. G. Verry Ageel. 10 o o
„ J. G. Stevens ... ... „ 10 o o
„ G. Dawson ... ... Girls. 10 10 o
„ A. Harcourt ... ... „ 10 10 o
„ F. D. Barnes ... ... „ 10 10 o
„ C. W. Ashdovvn ... ... Boys. 10 10 o

Mrs. Williams „ 10 10 o
Bro. J. J. Berry „ 10 10 0

„ F. D. Barnes ... ... „ 10 10 a
„ Life Governorshi ps upon (T. S.Taylor)

Stewaids' List for Festival, 13th
Feb., 1878—

Bro. G. Jones... ... ... Aged. 10 o o
„ , ). White ... „ 1 0 0 0
„ E. Walter „ 10 o o
„ J. Dorton „ 10 o o
,, J. F. Proctor „ 1 0 0 0
„ R. J. Tucker „ 10 o o
„ J. W. Tait „ 1 0 0 0
„ H. W. Clark ,, 10 o o
,, T. T. Taylor „ 10 o o

Mrs. Taylor ... ... ... „ 10 o o
Bro. Cohu „ 10 o o

„ J. II. Guernsey ,; 1 0 0 0
Balance 87 5 o

£302 13 ti

Bros. R. E. Baugh , \V. E. Partington , and E. William-
were thc winners of thc three ballots, and after these hael
been declared , the following brethren were elected as offi-
cers of the association for thc year :—Bros. J. G. Stevens,
P.M. 334, eW3, P.Z. 933, President; W. A. Sharp, P.M,
49, 1228, Z. 33, Vice-President; Charles Lacey, P.P.G.D.
Herts., P.M. 174. 1327, 1421, Treasurer ; E. J. Anning,
1464 ; C. Ashdovvn , P.M. 1076 ; J. J. Berry, P.M. 334 ;
11. VV. Biggs, I.G. 1421 ; J. Boulton , I.G. 1036 ; W. G.
Durrant , J.W. 1036 ; J. II. Guernsey, 749 ; li. B. Holli-
elay, P.M. 1076 ; G. Levick , P.M. 1227 ; J. F. Proctor ,
J.D 1421 ; H. N. Taylor, J.W. 1421; and R. J. Tucker,
W.M. 933, Committee ; and Bro. T.S. Taylor, S.W. 1421 ,
Hon. Sec. Votes of thanks were passed to all these offi-
cers, anel a special vote of thanks to Bro. T. S. Taylor.
The brethren afterwa rds sat down to an excellent supper,
after which thc customary toasts were proposed. A letter
was first read from Bro. J. G. Stevens, who was unable to
be present on account of illness, but wishing the Associa-
tion every success, and the brethren a happy evening.
Bro. W. A. Sharp presided in his absence, and in propos-
ing "Success to the Langthornc Masonic Charitable As-
sociation ," said the Association was originally suggested
anil brought into due form by Bro. T. S. Taylor for the
purpose of enabling brethren to become life governors of
the various Masonic Charities. Two of these institutions
were, he was happy to say, represented that evening by
Bros. Binckes and Terry, anel he was sorry that the Sec-
retary of the other institution was not also present; more
especially vvas he sorry that illness was the cause of his
absence. He (Bro. Sharp) remembered that some
ten or eleven years ago, when he waa a
member of a Lodge of Instruction , under the Charter of
the Victoria Lodge, anel meeting at the George, Alder-
manbury, when he suggested to some few of its membersthe propriety of forming an association ielentical with the
present ; the idea was supported strongly, and his motion
to that effect carried at one meeting; but at a subsequent
result , it vvas coughed and laughed down and ridiculed.
Some of the brethren designated it a goose club ; but fromthe success of this association hc was able to say now thatthose brethren who opposed his proposition were the geese.After some years the present association was brought
forward by Bro. Tay lor , and it had met with very greatsuccess. To his unwearied exertions that success was
due. Hail they not had a man who was not to be putdown , ridiculed , anil coughed down, and laughed at, thisassociation mi ght have been treated in. the same wayas the association which he (Bro, Sharp) had suggested.In Bro. Taylor they hael had a most inelcfatigable man,who had been able to gather round him a lot of friends ,who had assisted him in making this association a success.In two years over £300 had been voted ; and he venturedfo say that but for an association like this not a fifth ,perhaps not a tenth of that sum would ever have beengiven to the Masonic Charities. It was very well forpeople in the higher walks of life to say they could affordto give their five or ten guineas to this or that Institution ;tney did it sometimes, but by the aid of societies like this,

THE LANGTHORNE MASONIC
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION.

members involuntarily parted with their money, and found
themselves at the end of four years—sometimes much
earlier—life-governors of some of thc Institutions. The
Langthornc Alasonic Charitable Association spoke for it-
self, and saved him the trouble of explaining
its objects. Its Secretary was deserving of
the brethren's utmost thanks, and therefore
he should couple his name with the toast. Bro.
T. S. Taylor in reply rejoiced to see so many brethren
present. As the chairman hael referred to what he hael
done he might inform thc brethren that certainl y with 114
or 115 members it would be no light task to do the work
of the association. Fortunately he had at his elbow a
great many brethren to assist him. He then narrated
how the association was suggested one night as he and
some other brethren were coming home from the Doric
Lodge, and went on to say that down in thc East End of
London such a society as this was very successful. There
had been fifty ballots in this association , and they had £37
in hand. Next meeting he expected they would have
three more ballots. Last month they had six , so that the
association was going on well. 1 he brethren had stuck
to the society well , and they deserved hearty thanks. He
was very glad to see two of the Secretaries of the Institu-
tions present : the brethren were all pleased to see them,
but they knew, these secretaries, brethren , did not come for
nothing. For what their institution had benefitted by this
association they woulel presently say a few words. They
came to support their respective chanties, and why should
they not ? On behalf of himself he begged to thank the

-brethren , but for what he had done he took no praise to
himself. He was well pleased to elo what he could for the
cause of Masonic charity. He had been Steward
at the last Festival of the Benevolent Institution. That
was his maiden attempt at a stewardship, but hc
took up £50 more than any steward at the East
End of London ever did ; besides which he was
the highest of all the London lists. Bro. Hollington
proposeel " The Health of the Chairman." Bro. Sharp in
replying, regretted the absence of Bro. J. G. Stevens, but
thanked the brethren for having proposed his health. He
then proposed "The Vice-Chairman ," who he said had
been a supporter of the various Masonic Institutions, and
was now the W.M. of the Langthorne Lodge. He had
condescended on the present occasion to lake the vice
chair : he had worked hard in the different offices he had
held in lodge, and now that he had obtained the highest
position he graced and adorned it. Bro. Hollington replied,
and said that whenever the chairman commandetl his
services they were always at his disposal. He vvas the
first life governor elected by this association , anel he selected
the Boys' School. He had , however, endeavoured to make
it up to the Benevolent Institution by subscriptions.

The Chairman then proposed " The Masonic Charitable
Institutions." These Institutions offered the best apology to
a man who wanted -an apology for being a Mason;
The Institutions were represented by most efficient officers ,
two of whom, as he had said , were present. Bro. Morgan,
however, would reply for Bro. Little. Bro. W. W. Morgan ,
replying for the Girls'|School , said , that institution vvas well
known , and when he said that it was founded for the
education and support of decayed or deceased Freemasons,
he thought that was a sufficient claim on the benevolence
of the Craft in its behalf. He hoped that thc brethren
would rally round the Girls' School at its next Festival, and
not allow it to suffer because Bro. Little vvas afflicted with
ill health.

Bro. Binckes replied for the Boys' School , and remarked
that for twenty-five years it had been his lot to travel over
England to induce brethren to organise themselves to give
a more general support 10 the Masonic Institutions . They
were now enjoy ing an enormous amount of success
contrasted with what they did when he first
took the matter in hand. Associations like
the Langthornc were enjoying great success. The Insti-
tution could now justifiably point with pride to 700 or 800
persons whom they were benefitting, and they had to thank
the Charitable Associations of Masons for what they were
able to do. Though he had endeavoured to bring about
these organisations , by some extraordinary twist he was
looked upon as an opponent of them. He did not know
by what unfortunate misunderstanding of anything he
had said or done that this charge was laid to him, for he
had over and over again said that it vvas the best tiling
that could be done. These Associations were the means
of doing a large amount of good, and he, as one of the
Secretaries, was grateful for what they diel. He wished
them every success, for Freemasonry was increasing, and
great strains were put on the Institutions. Those who
were charged with the executive duties of the Institutions
well knew how great the claims on those Institutions were.
Speaking of the Girls School, and thanking the brethren
who bad so gracefully alluded to the ill-health of Bro.
Little , he said that the new wing of the Girls' School
would shortly be inaugurated by the Prince and Princess
of Wales, and he had no eloubt it would be a very suc-
cessful meeting. When the wing was opencel they woulel
have 199 girls in thc School. By August the Boys'
School will have 220 boys in it. This was a great woik ,
but the brethren were not to think that the Secretaries
sought any self aggrandisement when they appealed ur-
gently for support. It was not on behalf of themselves
but for the relief of distress. A fter allueling to an opinion
held by a Past Grand Officer that it should not be con-
sidereel part of the Secretaries' duties to go round to lodges
and press the claims of their Institutions, he said that if
they did not there might be some young members present
who would know nothing about the Institutions. For
himself he would be exceeding ly pleased if instead of
having to go so often to lodge he could have a quiet
evening at home ; but he felt it his duty to attenei and to
thank the brethren for what these organizations had done.
These meetings were always pleasant, and nothing was

more delightful than a mutual interchange of friendly
feelings, and the knowledge that at the same time great
efforts were being made to relieve distress. Bro. James
Terry also responded , and referred to the fact that Bro.
Taylor took up over £260 at the last Festival of the Ben-
evolent Institution. He would leave it to the brethren to
imagine how hard Bro. Taylor must have worked
to produce this result. Tracing the large amounts giveri
by this association , according to the balance sheet above
set out , he said this showed that the association was a
most eleserving one. The Institutions had very much to
thank this association for. He knew what the work was,
having for eleven years been Secretary of three of them.
In four years one of these associations paid in £4,080.
In seven years £7,000 had been paid by these associations
to one Institution , and if it had not been for them , not
£1,000 of this amount would have come into the coffers,
ofthe Institution. It vvas all very well to say that you could
go to a man and say you wanted ten guineas or £10 ;
they could not afford to pay that sum all at once, but
they would not mind giving it in small sums, spread over
a long period . Bro. Terry expressed the great pleasure he
hael in coming to these friendly meetings, and
believed that if the Secretaries did not do so
the very brethren who objected now would be the first
to find fault with them for not letting them know how the
Institutions were progressing. Referring to the remarks
of Bro. Binckes as to his constantly having to visit lodges,
he (Bro. Terry) said that from the ist Oct. last till now,
with the exception of Sundays, and the Monday, "Puesday,
and Wednesday in Christmas week, he had not had an oppor-
tunity of spending an evening at home. He ventured to say
that the Secretaries of no other Institutions could say the
same thing. The Secretaries of the Masonh Institutions
had to travel hundreds and hundreds of miles to their own
inconvenience 111 discharge of their duties. Their attend-
ance at their offices from ten to four every day vvas the
minor portion of the time they devoted to the interests of
the Institutions. The major part was given after the offi-
cial duties had ended for the day, but if they had been
successful in bringing the Institutions before the brethren
they were amp ly rewarded. He was sure that when they
were invited to lotlges the brethren would very much regret
to receive for answer that the Secretaries considered their
duties were over at four o'clock in the afternoon, and that
they must decline the invitation. He believed that if such
a course were adopted the Institutions would suffer, and
that the subscriptions would fall off at least one half. It
was not their own comfort and convenience the Secretaries
sought in attending these meetings, but the good cause
which they supported , and hc hoped and trusted that there
were but few membcts of the Craft who thoug ht the pre-
sence of thc Secretaries was undesirable at these meetings.
When he came to the East-end of London, he cameamong
a body of large-hearted men who appreciated the services
the Secretaries rendered, and he well knew that when the
hour of distress arrived , if it ever did, he would be sure to
find the warmest sympath y at the East-end of London.
If there was any objection to the administration of the
Institutions, it only required a representation to that effect
to be made to the Committee , and it would receive the best
consideration. Thc toast of " The Visitors " was re-
sponded to by Bros. Alloway, Triggs and Hobbs. Bro.
Tucker, W.M. 933, replied for " The Committee of Man -
agement," and the toast of " The Press " brought the
proceedings to a close.

Tne General Committee of the subscribers to this Insti-
tution met on Th u rsday afternoon at Freemasons' Hall.
Bro. Joshua Nunn , in the chair. There were also present
Bros. John Boyd, Col. Peters, H. Massey (- ."cemasem), T.
W. White, R. B. Webster, Thos. Massa, Griffiths ,
Smith , Thos. Francis Peacock , J. A. Rucker, H. AJDubois. ''

After thc reading and confirmation of the minutes , a
motion of Bro. Col. Creaton for raising the salary of the
Junior Clerk of the Institution from £50 to £60 was
carried.

A letter from Grand Secretary was read, replying to an
application for the use of the Temple for the elections to
this school. In it Grand Secretary conveyed the resolution
of the Board of General Purposes, in which they stated
they were unable to comply with the request of the Com-
mittee.

Two candielates were placed on the list for the October
election, and the Committee then adjourned.

At the weekly meeting of the School Board
for London held on Wednesday last, Sir Charles Reed pre-
sieling, Mr. Freeman , Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee, presenteel the estimate of expenditure from March
23th , 1878, to Marc h 23th , 1879, and gave an explana-
tion of the principal items. The estimate for the year to
be eneled next month was £506,353 4s. Sd., and the esti-
mate for next year is £506,305 18s. gd.,showing a decrease
°f £41 5s- ' id. The rate for next year is something less
than it was during thc year just ending. Aftera discussion ,
recommentlations of the Finance Committee in keeping
with Mr. Free-man's statement were agreed to nem. con.

The Duke of Abereorn and suite waited on
the King of Italy on Wednesday. The investiture of the
Garter takes place to-day (Saturday.)
. A proposition is before the Paris Munici pal

Council to offer a prize of ioo,ooofr. to the inventor of a
means of manufacturing better bread at a lower price than
that sold in Paris.

The Rev. Mr. Barston, whose extraordinary
conduct caused some excitement at St. Paul's Church ,
Clapham , last Sunday morning, has been removed to a
lunatic asylum.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.



By W. W. H IDDEN .

An intelli gent member of the Masonic Fraternity, who
ranks among the first of the Cra ft in thc Queen City , said
to us a few weeks ago : " Masons, as a body, are not a
reading people." The expression vvas sincere, and vvas
cvielently uttered with reluctant regret.

We passed from his presence with the reflection that
his assertion was probably tme, notwithstanding thc gen-
eral intelligence of the bod y in business affairs , and in the
general interests of thc country. The conviction is doubt-
less too common, that the communication of the degrees
in the lodge rooms of the Craft , is the chief thing
necessary to make one a Mason. Btt however common
this conception , the very idea is erroneous, because it
tends to the building up of communities of mere Ma-
sonic automatons, who never know anything more of the
Craft than tbat it is an old secret society. It is a pity
that any such Masons are ever made and turned out upon
the world as the representatives of the Fraternity. They
misrepresent the true animus of its philosophic anti quity,
and never learn the great mystic fact that no better foantl-
ation of fraternal and intelli gent society has ever been
laid than is comprehended in the moral teachings anel
philosophic principles e.f Ancient Cra ft Masonry. To
them ignorance and indifference are most unfortunate , for
these hold all such in the outer courts , where even Mas-
ters compare only with Entered A pprentice s, and where
they are never able to work, save where more competent
Masters prepare the trestle-board .

To te&ch them to think , to act, and to feel , not for them-
selves alone, but for their fel'ow men , is the true Masonic
philosophy, which makes known to the Craft the higher
trestle-board—the grander and more noble work of the
moral and social men , where intelli gence distinguishes the
good from the bad among the sons of humanity, and
where the rewards of virtue add to the distinctions of life
and give happ ier sunsets to its dy ing scenes. All men
may not read, yet they should all think , for thought makes
the great differences between man and man , and distin-
guishes him from the brute and from all lower animals.
This, indeed , is an obligation which is imposed on us by
nature itself , and we cannot ignore it without driving fro m
our presence our higher manhood , anel sacrificing the life-
time luxury of delightful travel through the mystic re-
gions of what may be truly termed the Masonic heaven
of light and knowledge.

If man had not been a thinking being, then it would
not have been necessary to hive placed in his hands any
revelation of God or of himself. The primitive elements
of his nature might have served him for all time, anel he
could have been left to run the race of his generation
without an effort of thought or an act of morality. But
th is is not thc animus of our endowment or thc order of
our being. We were constituted in the beginnin g creation's
capstone—nature 's lords—ane! to us have been committed
thc oracles of God, which obligate us to " read, think and
inwardly digest" the Word of Life, and best basis of hu-
man civilisation thc world has yet received.

To the intelligent Mason this boeek is the more valuable
because he remembers that when hc received his first ray
of Masonic light the sacreel writings were before him.
Thc book was open for him to reael , anel the compass anel
square pointed him to the significant passages of truth
which constituted his first lesson in the myslic philosophy
of life. Here is where every Mason must meet us and
have his memory refreshed ; but , alas, how many stop
just there ! They go no further , only as they arc led , as
as it were, by a cable-tow. They never learn to walk
alone, and thc obstacles in their way appea r to be of their
own erection. They bear on their persons the insignia of
the Craft , while the inner man knows nothing, compara -
tivel y, of that higher life, where .bought kindles its fires
and throws the bright glare of its mystic efful gence every-
where along the coiridors of the future.

To think , to reflect and to investi gate are the manly
duties which alone can elevate us in the world of intellectual
life, and he who never enters there may bea r physical
affinity with our race ; but he knows nothing of that sun
that makes the higher, broader and more beautiful sphere
where philosophy strews its flowers , and where moral and
social activities find the true basis of their enjoyment.
Ignorance and Masonry can never travel together ; the one
is light and the other is darkness. This lives by progres-
sion , while that finds its home only in the dullness of
stagnation. The one demands the elevations of intelligence
while the other is pleased to sit down anywhere and listen
to the songs of idle pantomimes.

Every element of ignorance is anti-Masonic. The
bigotry that breathes intolerance—th e pride lhat makes
distinctions—the tyranny that is cruel and oppresses the
poor—the arrogance that inaugurates its own monopolies ,
and the selfishness that plants itsel f within the narrow
confines of sectarianism , as well as the devilish nature
that lives and dies ignorant of humat.ity and charity, arc
all anti-Masonic. The Craft cannot recognize them in any

H OLLOW -AY 'S OINTMENT AMP PILLS .— Dropsical Swellings.—
Whateve r may be the remote cause of collections of water in the
uman body, itmust be prudent to disperscthem as soon as possible ,

The readiest nicans of accomplUhing this end are supp 'ied hy using
Holloway 's Ointment , to increase ihe activity of the absorbents.
Whtn thisOintment is well rubbed upon the bkin , it removes all
venous ctngcttion , overcomes ali mechanical obstruction to the
free return of the blood and p*events thc elcposit of scrum and
ve-nte* . Holloway 's Pills likewise augment that absorbing power;
they act powerfully on thc capillaries through the circulation , while
this Ointment acts directly through thc skin. Both should lie
employed in dropsies and diseases of the kidnevs. —A DVT.

shape or form , and if any of them ever show their heads
in a lodge-room, the spirit of Masonry vanishes like
ember fires before the instructive avalanche. No, the very
first element of Masonry is light, and he that will compre-
hend it and enjoy its beauties must become a Masonic
thinker.— la. Advocate

- • * - -
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The report of the North London Railway

Company, adopteel at the meeiing held on Friday week , at
Euston Station , Bro. J. Bancroft in the chair, stated
that after payment of interest on the debenture capital , a
net balance remains to the creelit of revenue of £94.343
6s. lid. ,  from which the directors recommend thc declara-
tion of dividends for the half-year asunder : First preference
stock , 1S66 (crcateel 1S61), 2 . per cent., making the
dividend for thc twelve months at the rate of 3 per cent,
per annum ; second pre ference stock , 1875 (created 1871),
2} per cent., making the divitlcntl for the twelve months at
the rate of 4.I per cent, per annum ; ordinary stock, 3' per
cent., making tbe dividend for the twelve months at the
rate of Gjj- per cent, per annum , leaving a balance of
£2812 is. 1 id. to be carried forward to the cunent half-
year.

The annual assembl y of the General Grand
Conclave of the Red Cross of Constantine will be held at
Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street , on Monday
next , at half-past five o'clock. The banquet , at which Col.
Burdett , Gran d Soverei gn , will preside, will be prodded at
half-past six.

Bro. Arthur Swanborough (Lod ges 189 and
1319), will preside at the Twenty-Second Anniversary
festival of the Dramatic, Equestrian and Musical Sick
Fund Association , which will take place at Willis's
Rooms, King-street , St. James's, on the Cth inst. (Ash-
Wedncsday.)

Bro. H.R.H. Prince Leopold , attended by the
Hon. A. Yorke , Bro. Collins, Mr. Campbell , anil Mr.
Roy le and suite, left the Victoria terminus of the London ,
Chatham and Dover Railway ou Wednesday morning
at 7.40 for Dover, and embarked at 9.30 on board the
company 's special mail packet Samphire , Cap tain Pittock ,
en route for Paiis.

An appeal is about to be made on behalf of
the famil y of that admirable official and much respected
brother , Supcrintennent Molt , who died sudeienly a short
time ago. A provisional committee , comprising Lieut.-
Col. C. H. Gregory, C.M.G., Air. F. West , Mr. G. E.
Collette, Mr. A. C. Simmons, Mr. A. Austin , and Mr.
Wentworth L. Cole, has been formed , and it is elecided to
give a concert at thc Royal Albert Hall , on the 1st of May.
So many artists have ve_ uiiteer. fi their assistance in this
good cause, that the committee have been compelled to
infor m several e.f those wno had generously preferred
their assistance that their kindl y offers of hel p must neces-
saril y be declined. Mr. Wentworth Cole and Mr. A. C.
Simmons have consented to act respectively as honorary
secretary anil honorary treasurer: a working sub-com-
mittee has been foimed , and thc following gentlemen ,
among others , have been requested , and will doubtless
consent to join the co.nmittee :—Col Fraser, Dr. T. Bond
(the well-known Metropolitan Police Surgeon), Sir James
M'Garel Hogg, Ba rt., M.P., Mr. Walter Clifford, Mr.
Arthur Chappell , Mr. Frederick Cowcn , Sir Julius Benedict ,
and Sir Michael Costa. The Council of the Albert Hall
have offered thc use of the buileling free of cost , anel that
offer has been accepteel.— Jl 'hilehall Review

Bro. F. B. Chattetton's complimentary bene-
fit will take place on Monday morning next at the Theatre
Royal Drury Lane. As the present lease of this noble
theatre shortly exp ires, it has been thought by an in-
fluential committee , a fitting opportunity for professionall y
and publ<cly marking the estimation in which this popu-
lar lessee and manager is he -It'. Many eif the most
distinguished members of the theatrical profession bave
offered their services, and we eloubt not a most success-
ful result will ensue.

The Medical Society of Antwerp has estab-
lished a " black book" in wbich thc members arc invite l
to enter the names of patients , who, without sufficient
reason , such as pove rty or the like, fail to pay their bills.
Doubtless there are not a few English towns in which a
similar book woulel form a very useful guide to general
practitioners.— Medical Examiner.

We deeply regret to learn that Mr. Chapman ,
for many years associateel with Mitchell's Library, whose
courtesy vvas well known and widely appreciated , his been
struck with paralysis, whereby he has lost the use of his
limbs and thc power of speech. It has been felt that,
under this severe affliction , the opportunity suggests itself
for offering him a testimonial purse. Contiibutions , which
are earnestly solicited , will be thankfull y received by Mr.
Mitchell , of 33, Old Bond.street ; or Mr. Burrage, 45, Trc-
gunter-road , S.W.— Morning Post.

The Duchess of Abereorn , accompanied by
Lady Georgiana Hamilton , leaves at the end of the week
for Biarritz for a few weeks. The Duke, after completing
his mission to Rome, will join the Duchess at Biarritz.

The " U'hitehall Review," of to-day contains
a crayon por t rait with a biographical sketch of Bro. the
Right Hon, the Marquis of Hartington , M.P., R.W.P.G.M.
Derbyshire.

At a meeting at the Mansion House on
Wednese'ay last a resolution , recommending the raising
of a funel of £25,000, for the erection of new premises on
a central site, suitable to the grow ing requirements of the
Birkbeck Institution , was adopteel on the motion of the
Earl of Northbrook. A committee was formed to solicit
subscri ptions.

The Stock Markets on Thursday were heavy
at the close,and prices showed a fall all round rang ing from
i to J per cent., chiefl y upon the unfavourable Bank re-
turn , snowing a fall in the proportion of reserve to liabili-
ties of 5 per cent., to 42J. Consols closed -J- per cent,
lower , at 95 to 93 J for money and the account, after being
quoted 94J to 95, At the Bank £16,000 in gold was with-
eirawn for South America .

We regret to announce the death of Bro.
Major George Barlow, which sael event occurred on
Tuesday last at his residence, 76, Colcshill-strett , Eaton-
square. The eleceased brother was a P.M. of Lodge 321 ,
Past Granel Mark Master Overseer , a member of the 330 ,
of the Studholme Mark Loelge, No. 197, and a Comp. of
the Royal Arch.

Reform in the length of ladies ' drgsses is
being attempted in Vienna , where some of the principal
ladies of the Court recently organised a ball at which short
costumes were compulsory . Exttavagan e being another
object of reform , all the te ilettes were of calico, and the
ball proved the most successful of the season. Calico
balls are familiar features in England , but the innovation
of short dresses for daneing might well be introduced into
our ball-rooms, where the absurdl y long trains of the pre-
sent day are damaging alike to tempers , comfort , anel
pockets.

The study of cookery in Scotland vvas taken
up with great vi gour last year. Acccr.iing to thc report
of the Edinburg h Schoel of Cookery , the classes held in
thc capital , Leith , and ether towns for demonstration and
practice , were almost universall y successful , particularl y
the evening classes for cheap cookery, where in many towns
the attendance varied from 500 to ;o_, and in three cities
reached ioco. Branch classes were established in forty-
one places, and applications fc r similar in; titutions have
been received from all parts of Scotland , while considerable
improvement m cookery and economy 111 thehomes of the
working people is reported from the district where these
classes have been held.

The Newspapers published in t ie  United
Kingelom now number 1744—of which England claims
1352; Scotland , 173; Ireland , 141 • and the Isles 19. Of
these London alone publishes 3^6 journals , while the elail y
papers amount to 112 , m Eng land , 21 111 Scctland , 19 111
Ireland , 3 in Wales, and 3 in the smaller islands. The
Press of thc count"/ has more than doubled ia the past
twenty years , according tothe "Newspaper Press Directory
for 1878," which notes that onl y 868 journals were issued
in 1858, while the increase ii specially notable in the elaily
papers, which now number 15S against 37 in 1838.
There are now 839 Magazines and Quarterl y Reviews pub-
lished in the year, and of these 264 are of a decidedl y re-
ligious character.

The Paris Press is thus divided among the
political parties :—The Republican party possess 22 news-
papers , with a circulation of 200,000 copies ; the Legiti-
mists, six newspapers, with a circulation of 25,000 copies ;
the Orleanists , five newspapeis, with a circulation cf 30,000
copies ; the Bonapartists , seven newspapers, with a circula-
tion of 70,000 copies'. The Figaro , which has the largest
circulation of any Paris newspaper , cannot be classed under
any head.—Athenamm.

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con-
naught left Berlin at ten ei'clock on Monday evening for
Darmstadt, on a visit to the Grand Duke. Tbe German
Crown Prince anil Crown Princess saw their brothers to the
station. Lord Odo Russell wis in attendance. Three
Adjutants-Genera l of the Emperor were likewise present.
As the Prince of Wales entered the waiting-room Miss
Katie Gill , daughte r of Mr. James Gill , stepped forward
from the throng of Eng lish residents assembled in an aelja-
cent room , and presented a beautiful bouquet , wishing thc
Prince of Wales a happy journey.

An annotate d edition (with glossary) of
Milton 's " Comus," by Bro. B Montgome ie Banking, Inner
Temple (sometime Secretary of thc Royal Archtrological
Institute), author of " Fair Rosamond," and other poems,
" Streams from Hidden Sources," Sec, and Bro. D. Fearon
Ranking, M.A., Hertford Coll., Oxon., Head Master of
Wallasey Free Grammar School ,'Chesbire (both of the Prince
eif Wales's Lodge, 959, Ipswich ,) with Introductory Essays
on the Masque as an entertain ment , and on the history
and sources of this particular poem , is in the press, and
will be published shortly by Mr. Henry West, 301, Mare-
strcct, Hackney.

The consecration of the Jordan Lodge, (No.
1726), is fi xed to take place at Bognor on Wednesday,
March 13th. The ceremony will be performed by Bro.
J. H. Scott , Deputy Prov. Grand Master of Sussex. Bro.
John St. Clair, P. Prov. Granel Purst., and P.M. 38, is to
be the first W.M.

The Past Masters' Centenary Club attached to
the Royal Athelstan Lodge, No. 19, held its ninth anni-
versary at the Freemasons' Tavern on Weelnesday, the
28th inst., Bro. Daniel Nicholson , P M., in the chair ,
suppoited by Bro. John Charles, W.M., and many of the
Past Masters of tbe lodge. Bro. Alexaneler T. I Iollings-
wotth having completed his year of office as W.M., was
formally introduced as a member of the club, anel invitee!
by the President to paitake of the loving cup, (the gift of
Bro. W. M. Bywater , P.M.) Bro. George Champion , P.M.,
was unanimously elected as Chairman of thc club for the
ensuing year 1878. The banquet , served by Bro. Best ,
proprietor of Tthc Freemasons' Tavern , was everything
that could be desired.

The installation meeting of the Wolsey Lodge,
1656, will take place at the White Hart Hotel , Hampton
Wick , on Monday next, the 4th inst., at 4.30, when Bro.
Bernard Sharp, P.M. 168, will be installed by Bro. Wm.
Hammond (ihe retiring - W.M.), into the chair of K.S.

Constitutions of the Ancient Fraternity of
Free and Accepted Masons, containing the Charges, Regu-
lations, E.A. Song, &c. A copy should be in the pos-
session of every brother. It may be obtained for 2d. at thc
office of the Feeemason, or will be sent free to any part of
the Uniteel Kingdom , on receipt of twenty-five penny
stamps. Adtlress, Publisher, 198, Fleet-street, Lon-
don.—A DVT.



¦ducated at a college m Rome, and was admitted
deacon fl nd ordained a priest at the usual age.
In 184.3. when only 33 years of age, he -was
made Bishop of Damieta , and afterwards sent
as Papal Nuncio to Brussels. Three or four
years later he was translated to the archiep iscopal
see of Perugia , which he has held to the present
time. He was appointed " Camerlengo of the
Holy Roman Church " in September last. His
baptismal name he received from his parents after
St. Joachim , who is traditionally said to have been
the father of the Blessed Virgin. In the " Catho-
lic Directory " for the present year his name
stands eleventh upon the list o_ " Cardinals,"
and fifth upon that of " Cardinal Priests." The
Cardinal Bishops are :—1, San Filipo e Sorso ;
2, Di Pietro ; 3, Sacchoni ; 4, Guidi ; 5, Bilio ;
and 6, Morichini . The Cardinal Priests senior
to Pecci are :—1, Von Schwartzenberg ; 2, As-
quint ; .., Di Traetto ; and 4, Donnet , Arch-
bishop of Bordeaux. Two out of the ten cardi-
nals above Pecci in the list of the members of
the Sacre d College are his juniors in point
of years. The new Pope, we may observe, has
four brothers, the eldest of whom is 86. The
second has four sons, two of them volunteers
in the Italian army- The third brother of
the Pope is a Divinity Professor, formerly a
Jesuit, but now he has quitted the
Order. The Pope has also two married
sisters. He seems to have been an able ruler,
a zealous archbishop, and a good man, but
not favoured by Antonelli , or the Ultramontane
party. After the death of Antonelli, Pius IX.
recalled him from Perug ia and made him
" Camerlengo," and he is now Leo XIII. The
Italians seem to have hailed his election with
much satisfaction , and everything seems to point
to a " regime " of religious earnestness and com-
mon sense. It is said that the Ultramontane
party are displeased, and wished for the election
of Cardinal Bilio—not a bad name, by the way,
for an unheahhy-minded Ultramontane—but we
congratulate the Roman Catholic Church on
their selecting the " right man " clearly for the
time and for religion. We have always deplored
the unwise and abnormal struggle going on
between the Roman Catholic Church and civil
authority and legislative enactments. It would
seem, that Leo XIII. is wishful to make the sit-
uation calmer, _ nd easier, and happ ier in every
way. Two little facts are noted by the Times
which seem to indicate a salutary
change for the better. ' The one is—that "The
Face del/a Ferita , a Clerical organ, in an article
evidently inspired , highly eulogises the Italian
Government and nation for the faith ful observ-
ance of the laws of Papal guarantees , insuring
the perfect security and independence of the
Conclave. The nation and Government, it says,
have worthily acquitted themselves of their duties
to the Church. In another article, even more
significant , the same journal moderates and re-
proves the excessive zeal of the Ultramontane
Part j*. Such utterances from the Voce reveal an
altogether new spirit prevailing in the Vatican.
The other is, that a programme of the new Pope,
bearing the date of the 10th inst., just three days
after the death of Pius IX., and published at
Rome, is addressed to the people of Perug ia as
a Lent Pastoral , and entitled " La Chiesa, e la
Civiltii." It isa perfectly Christian enumeration
of the titles the Church is entitled to put forward
as a promoter of civilization , and the founder of a
mora) society based on the sacredness of the
family, on the meekness, purity , and self-denial
of the Christian character, and on the authority
exercised by a Church modelled on the faultless
type of her Divine founder. There is nothing
aggressive in this homily, no allusion to the
Temporal Power as a necessary basis of Papal
independence, nothing whatever to which an
English or German divine of the Reformed
Churches could not freel y subscribe." All this is
very hopeful. There is one good story of the Pope
as delegate which we must give to our readers,
on the authority, as before, of the Times. He
was twenty-seven years old when he was
sent a delegate, or, as we should now say, sub-
prefect , to Benevento , a Papal enclave on the
frontier within the Neapolitan territory, at that
time infested by a brigandage exhibitin g all the
feature s it now has in the provinces of Palermo

and Girgenti , flourishing under the patronage of
the petty nobles and landowners of the district.
The Cardinals Pacca, Pedicini, and De Sicnone,
who belonged to Benevento, appealed to the
Pope, condemning the too severe and resolute
measures by which the delegate was providing
for the public security. Pecci fought the brigands
tooth and nail , pursued them in their mountain
fastnesses, and stormed them regardless of the
complaints of the landowners, who stood upon
the inviolability of their domiciles and domains.
One of these, the most powerful, called upon the
delegate, telling him he was going to Rome,
where he had interest enough to remove him
fro m his oflice. " It is very well, my lord mar-
quis," quoth Pecci, " but meanwhile I will shut
you up in gaol for three months, where I will
keep you on bread and water with your friends
the brigands." And he was as good as his word,
and during the nobleman's imprisonment his
castle was taken by storm, the brigands were all
killed or taken, and the people blessed the bra ve
delegate. We are not among those Freemasons,
happ ily few, who think it a proof of good Ma-
sonry, to be alway s attacking the Church of Rome
qua the Church of Rome. As Freemasons we
have nothing to do with the Church of Rome,
and if left alone, would treat it, as a great religi-
ous body, with proper respect on all occasions.
We, therefore, trust that under Leo XIII. the
ceaseless and childish ,: anathemata against
Freemasons and Freemasonry may cease, and
that Freemasonry may do its work, and the
Church of Rome do its work , without perpetual
contests and angry censures. Hopeful for the
future, we are glad to note the election of
Joachim Pecci, Leo XIII.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

We congratulate Bro. Terry on the result of
the proceedings of the last meeting of the Board
of Stewards, of which we give a report else-
where. Bro. Terry, as it will be seen , reports
tbat -£679 has been received , and £67 1 ex-
pended , and the small balance of £8 was voted
with hearty unanimity to Bro. Terry to dispose of
as he thought best. This seems to us to be the
fitting sequel of a successful Stewardship. We
only regret that the balance was not larger, and
we beg to offer Bro. Terry our hearty good
wishes, and we hope for an equall y successful
meeting on the next occasion. We are happy
to ennounce that £11,300, in round numbers,
has been received for the festival.

®n_ .nal mxxssmxM xct
[We do nut hold ourselves responsible lor, or even AS approving_ f t _ -opinions expressed by ourcorrcspondents , but we wish , in3 spiri t of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary

limits—free discussion.— ED.1

THE PRESENT POSITION! OK THE FREMCH
GRAND ORIENT.

Dear Bro. Kenning,—
Having had my attention called to Bro. The-venot's

letter in your last, ane! his remarks on my humble words
in the Freemason , I think it well to senel you a few lines
to-day, tnough I shall be chary both of your space—very
valuable just now—and of your readers' patience. Though
I note that Bro. The-venot terms my view of the present
position of the French Grand Orient " fantastic," he care-
full y avoid.- pointing out how it is so. I am afraid that
my real offence in good Bro. The've-iot's eyes is that 1
have spoken the truth. It vvas not likel y, a priori , that
thc Grand Secretary of the Grand Orient woulel annove
of my letter, and I am only very sorry to find that so esti-
mable and educated a Freemason as Bro. The'venot is, does
not vet see the position in which the Grand Orient of
France is placed , " envers " Cosmopolitan Freemasonry,
and where French Freemasonry is driftin g to. Bro.
The-venot uses some words to which I feel bound to object
strongly. He s.ys that all "educated" Masons will
realise the "fantastic" character of 'my words. I do not know
who they arc whom _ro.Th -venottert _ s"educated" Masons,
but if Bro. The-venot means that educated men will reject
the fantastic assertions of an uneducated person , (as would
seem to be the inference), then such a remark is altogether
unworth y of Bro. The'venot as a man or a Mason. But
I forbear sayiig more, as I detest personalities and always
avoid them myself.

I wish Bro. The'venot would be correct in his quotations.
I hav e used no worels which he can faiil y translate
"sanglante inj u re," nor have I asked the question hc gives
as a distinct quotation of my words. The only passage
approaching to it is as follows, which your readers will see
is quite a different matter : '* I am now simply arguing
as a French Freemason on thc " el'cta" of the Grand Orient

itself , and I leave out of the case ' pour le moment ' the
heavy blow inflicted by the recent decision of the French
Grand Orient on French Freemasonry." Where Bro.
The'venot finds many of the words he alleges I used in
my letter in the Fre emason I know not. Though I may be
wrong, I see no ambiguity or absurdity in the words
" inflicted by the recent elecision of the French Grand
Onent on French Freemasonry." Bro. Thevenot's argu-
ment that the French Grand Orient is a convertible term
for French Freemasonry docs not affect the " gist " of my
contention , that by its recent decision the French Grand
Orient has inflicted a heav y blow on French Freemasonry in
the eyes of the Cosmopolitan Order , in that it has under-
mined its very foundation and placed it in entire isolation ,
with respect to the great majority of the Masonic world.

I do not see the use of saying any more to-day, except
to observe that, as our old English proverb has it, " hard
words butter no parsni p*," so I, for one, am not to be de-
terred from expressing my opinion , though Bro. Thevenot
may not consider me educated or reasonable, because I
venture to speak openly and manfull y, as every loyal and
educated English Freemason oug ht to do.

Time will show whether Bro. Thevenot or I be right as
to our estimate of the present position of French Freema-
sonry, anel there 1 leave thc matter as far as I am concerned.

I am , dear Bro. Kenning, yours fraternally,
MASKEI .YNE .

PROVINCIAL EDUCATION _.L li. STITUTIONS.
To the Editor ofthe " Freemason,"

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Your correspondent " P.M. Line," assumes to

enelorse my views when he advocates the institution of
schools that are to receive the orphans of " one, two, or
three provinces." 1 must , however, trespass upon your
good nature to permit me to point out that a very wide
difference holtls between his proposal and my suggestion.
While a movement that -would satisiy the former partakes
of an almost national character, thc latter merely seeks
to graft a little branch on to our own provincial tree, that
has borne hitherto such abundmt and gootl fruit , and
which appears flourishing enough to afford support to
another little cause. Before briefl y stating the object in
view, and the modus op erandi , I must most earnestly re-
pudiate any intention of interfering with the existing
charitable agencies. I must also deprecate any allusion
to the powers above allueled to in last week's letter, if by
such term our provincial superiors are meant ; ior the
scheme proposed has merely been presented to their notice
in a crude form , anel that so recentl y as to render it im-
possible 'or them to have expressed any decided opinion
upon its merits. Their offhand support is not expecteel ;
their consideration onl y is now requested , and it must
leave events to work out their own course.

The present idea emanated at that time when an im-
portant discussion was going on as to the best moele of
showing our appreciation of the character anel works of
oejr late worth y neighbour , Bro. Dr. Oliver, who was, as
the majority of old Masons know , the most prolific of
Masonic authors, and a Lincolnshire rector. It was even-
tuall y decided to raise a sum of one thousand guineas to
secu re the constant attendance in the Boys' School of a
Lincolnshire boy, who was to be kne.wn as the " Oliver
Memorial Boy." Th; amoun'. is now, or shortly will be,
wholly collected , with a surplus to go to the Girls'
School.

An amount of £200 vvas at that time in hand , and
amongst the suggestions as to its appropriation was one
to the effect that it should be set apart as a nucleus of a
fund to perpetuate the memory of such a worthy Mason
withii - the province where he had so ardentl y and so lov-
ingly bestowed the result of his learned researches. In
every community there are constantl y recurring instances
of the pe-cs_ .ee of the grim hand of death , and in the
natural course of things wc have freementl y to call to
mind the charitable intention s of our Craft that are so
forcibl y impressed upon us at our initiatior. No more
appropuate means of practically carry ing out this object
app areel adapted to the circumstances of thc case than a
provision for the orphan children in the province who were
not successful in obtaining aelmission to the Schools. We
as a province are proud to be able to enjeiy the benefits of
those Institutions and anxious to secure them , but it is not
possible that our candidate's can be invariably successful.
nor is it well that advantages shall be confined to particu-
lar provinc: s, and with that view it was considered within
the bounels of practicability to afford immediate assistance
to orphans of a somewhat similar nature to that already
rendered to widows or indi gent brethren by the provinci .1
benevolent funels, with this exception , that this relief should
be permanent and increasing, instead of being casual.
I bus , if a fund were raised sufficient to defray the annual
cost of education of orp hans at schools near their own
homes they would in after life have reason to remember
the good works of the brotherhood , whereas at present
Masonry is merely a name to many. Several children
might in this manner receive benefit s who at present ex-
perience none, and the same chance of admission to thc
schools woul d be available as is now open to candidates
whose friends are disposed to interest themselves on their
behalf. Even if unable through age or insufficient can-
vassing to secure admission to tine school or the other ,
they would be recognisetl proteges to the Craft equally with
those who have rcceiveel thc superior aelvantages of the
great charities , and would be the additional proofs of the
goodness inherent in our princip les , A very small an-
nual contribution per member would suffice to provide this
education , so smill that I feel convinced thc central chari-
ties would sustain no diminution of support , while for the
sake of getting one of thc orpl-ians in , the liberality of the
brethren would then , as it ever has been , be assuredl y re-
lieel uron. So that the intention may be stated to 1> L- aeon-



tribution by brethren of a small sum per annum towards
a provincial fund , to provide for the education of orp han
children of the province at schools in the immediate neigh-
bourhood of their homes until their election to the schools,
or the time when an opportunity shall occur for enabling
them to earn their own living. In this there is nothing
antagonistic to existing institutions , nothing subversive of
the landmarks of Masonry. Neither novelty nor origi
nality is claimed for the idea, as the similar machinery
is at work in other provinces. Priority was yielded to the
Oliver Memorial. I now venture to think , that the sug-
gestions thrown out in you r leader of January 12th may
reasonably be acted upon in our province, and with that
view I pen these lines in the hope that our brethren will ,
as P.M; says, be "stirred up," not only in this matter, but
in all others where their zeal may be flagging.

I am, dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
A LI N C O L N S H I R E  W.M.

THE GRAND MASTER OF SWEDEN.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Referring to the communication to the Sun day

Times, quoted in your most valued journal of the 19th eif
Jan;, may I be permitted to observe that our Most Wor-
shi pful Grand Master , 1..R.II. the Crown Prince of Den-
mat k vvas not re-elected on the jrth of January, for tlie
simple reason that, in accordance with the Swcelish Rite ,
which is the system strictly observed in Denmark , the
Grand Master, bang once elected , retains his throne in
the Orient, vmvil the Grand Architect ..{ the Universe calls
him to enter that lodge where the light of truth shineth
for ever.

Fraternall y yours,
ROBERT D. L. LA I N G .

Representative of thc Grand Lod ge of England
in the Grand Lodge of Denmark.

OUR CHARITIES.
To the Editor of the " Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In your last week's paper I see a letter signed

"Vice-President." My opinion is that every lodge, both town
and country, should subscribe every year to the three
Charities—there surely cannot be any difficulty in an ar-
rangement of this kind being carried out ; the Charities
would not then require to be benefitted by the very ques-
tionable mode of lotteries, which we have heard so m uch
about lately.

Yours faithfull y, M.M.

DR. MOON'S WORK FOR THE BLIND.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir,—
Encloscel is a summary of our labour for the

Blind during the year 1877. You will see that I have
now adapted my type to 131 languages, and wc expect
demands will be made during the present year for many
of our specimens not yet broug ht into use.

We have lately sent away a large number of books in
the Armenian language, anel are preparing a quantity to
send to Japan as a present from Sir Charles Lowther.
They will form the first Free Leneling Library for the
Blind of Japar , that has yet been initiated. We have
commenced sterce ty- .ing Isaiah in the Swcelish language ,
and the Pilgrims Progress in thc Arabic language.

A large order for books has just come from Australia ,
where wc sent a great quantity last year.

1 semain , yours very trul y,
W. MOON.

[We are much pleased 111 being permitted to publish this
trul y interesting letter. The Summary alluelcel to will ap-
pear in the Masonic Magazine for April.— E D.]

COINCIDENCE OR DESIGN—WHICH?
To Ihe Editor of the " Freema son."

Dear Sir anel Brother ,—
Was Raffaellc d'Urbino a Freemason ? Had

he passed the chair ? Was there an analogous elegree to
the present one of I.M. conferred in his day ? If so, were
the s's and g's similar to those now communicated ?

1 must be very guarded in raising the question , rc-
mbcring lhat I am au I.M., but the point , I venture to
think , will  prove rot uninteresting to those who love to ex-
amine the history and antiquities of thc traditions of thc
Order.

I have recently had occasion to make a close examina-
tion of the celebrated cartoons by Raffaelle in the Museum
of South Kensington—at (cast 1 believe they are there ;
they were formerl y at Hampton Court. My investigation
was made by the aid of gooel engravings, which are nu-
merous and pretty generally 6i„usetl ,aTiil I wish, if you would
kindl y afforel me the opportunity, to appeal to the brethren
of the degree of I.M. who love researches in Masonic anti-
quarian lore, to inspect these cartoons , cither in themselves
or their well-known reproductions (there arc seven of them
preserved ou 1, of the eleven originally executed), and let
your readers know, if you will courteously lend yourself to
the promul gation of the speculation s of thc enquirers ,
whether anything in any one of the designs (for the reason
I have alluded to above I dare not be more explicit , anel ,
therefore, shall not inelicate the particular one that has
suggested this communication) recalls the impressive cere-
monial when any one individual enquirer among the wor-
shipful brethren was first qualified to " pass the chair."

The well-known elialogue recorded by Elias Ashmole as
having been current in the reign of Henry VI.—" Are
Freemasons guelhcr (sic) than other men ? ' is now gene-
rally icgareled as spurious, but it is at least curious, if only
as a coincieience , to trace within half a century of the as-
sumed elate of this concoction a—a—something that exactly
resembles—a—p.—something else—if it be something else
—in the elegree every P.M. has taken.

The field of investigation is narrowed in point of date.
Leo X. succeeded Julius IL, in 1313 (tem. Hen. VIII.

Ang. ) This Pope commissioned the then already emincnl
artist , Raffaelle d'Urbino, to design eleven sketches of sub-
jects from sacred history, to be worked up and completed
in tapestry, for the purpose of decorating the lower walls of
the Sistine Chapel. The work was completed and the
tapestry itself hung in its appointe d place on St. Stephen's
Day, December 26th , 1519. But previously to this the
comp leted pictures, as cartoons, had been for about two
years in thc hands of the Dutch artist Bernard Van Orley,
a pup il of the designer , for the purpose of reproduction in
needlework. Assuming then that the commission was
given one year from the accession of the holy patron , we
get a limit to our enquiry of thre e years, or may formulate
the question thus : Between 1514 and 1517 were the
aporreta of an I.M. the same as those in use at present?
YVas, in short , what I allude to (and I hope that any
brother whose views and conclusions of his investi gations
into the subject you may be courteous enoug h to allow to
appear in your columns will be as cautious in his com-
munication as I have endeavoured to be) the result of an
accidental coincidence or of a desi gn to manifest the pos-
session of occult knowled ge? Verbum sap.

Yours fraternally , S.P., P.M. No. 002 and 1401.

KENNING'S MASONIC CYCLO P.-EDI ..
Dear Bro. Kenning,—

I rejor ce to think that your gallant literary venture
is now faiil y launched on the somewhat uneasy sea of
Masonic criticism, and cm only congratulate you on the
completion of the unelertaking, which has required alike-
time and labour on the part of the Wii'c-, and patience and
forbearance on the part of the Subscnbers.

All will agree, I think , how well the work is printed
and " got up," but I must apolog isefor many unavoidable
e rrata , especially in the German wore's, which are an al-
most insurmountable " crux " to English printers to-eUy.

I am annoyed by readingthatatp.-igcpS.unilei " Litera-
ture of Masonry, " the reference to " Masonic Literature "
is in vain. That is one of those errors which will occur m
a work , csp-.cially when thc " text " is arranged by lett ers.
I also sec that at page ,^ i r , under " Iliram " arethe words,
" sec supp lement." It was intended to have a " supple-
ment" when those word s were written , but the advisability
of publishing thc work made mc at the last moment , (te>
save time, and to soothcthc complaintst f subscribers), give
the idea of a supplement.

I shall be happy to receive friendly infermatmn of any
slips of the pen or actual errata , anil shall hope to amend
them in a second edition.

In the mi an while, I beg to antici pate, by this fiank
confession , all complaints as to possible mistakes and
special shortcomings.

I am , dear Bro. Kenning, yours fraternall y,
A. F. A. WOOD .onn.

to, Upper Porches ter-stree t, II ) de Park-square.
Feb. 2,3rd, 1878.

As many allusions have been maele to this report, we
think it well to give a caieful translation of it , for the
information of our brethren :—

My Brethren ,—Your commission before stud ying the
" Vceu," which has been submitted to its appreciation has
pre-occupied itself with a precedent question.

It has askctl this question:—If the study of the " Vceu "
was altogether opportune in this year's Convent?

It has heard successively the delegates of the nine
" Bureaux ," who, by six voices against th ree, have pro-
nounced the affirmative.

Each of these members has recalled thc different objec-
tions which had been presented in his separate bureau .
Permit me, my brethre n , to make them pass rapidly under
your eyes, and to follow them with the observations which
they have raise d in the body eif the comn is ion.

Ta ke care, it has been s; id to us, if you actually
suppress the article of your Constitution , you are about to
se parate the Grand Orient of Fiance from all the Masonic
powers in the woild. Ycu are about to isolate it in the
mid-t of Universal Freemasonry. If you suppress this
anicle ,— it was added ,—you will cause a mournful ag ita-
tion to spiing up in our lod ges, anel provoke even in the
Grand Oiicnt of France itself , a regrettable situation .

Lastly, if yru suppress this article, are you not afraid
that the declared enemies of our Order will profit by our
decision to spread calumnies on all Masons, elenouncing
the m to thc piofanc woild , as Materialists or Atheists ?

And under present circumstances , must not this denun-
ciation be injurious to Masonry itself; and above all to
these noble and generous idea s which arc its mission
to defend and propagate.

Such are, my brethren , if I elo not deceive myself , the
principal objections which the partizans of theae 'joutnment
of the discussion have addressed to us. There is no need ,
my brethren , for us to say how unanimousl y the members
of the commission have recognized not only thc incontest-
able sincerity eif these ol jeclions which have been sub-
mitted to us, but also the importance of each of them.

There is no need to say, above all , with what legitimate
defe rence the commission has recei ved the altogether
fraterral objections 1 f him , who for so many years repre-
sented the Grand Orient of France, anel to whose indefati-
gable elevotion the Assembly again this year has just
rendered so striking and so leg itimate an acknowledg-
ment. Neverthe less, my brethren , in virtue of that atlage
which is ot:r device for all.

" Amicus Plato, seel maj-is arnica Verita s,"
Ycur commission, w ith a sentiment of respectful inde-

pendence has successivel y studied each of these ol jections ,
anel here is the reply.which it has thoug ht its duty conscien-
tiously to g ive to them. You fear, you say, if we actually

' _ - — —BRO. DESMONS' REPORT.

suppress this article, the isolation of the Grand Orient in
the midst of universal Freemasonry. But is not this
argument the same which was in voked scarcely seven years
ago, against the suppression of the Grand Mastership,
which was made use of formcily against the admission in
our lod ges of men of colour, and against the representa-
tion of the High Grades in our annual Convent ?
Well, what has arrived nevertheless ? Our Masonic Assem-
blies have not allowed themselves to be stopped by this
obstacle which they were made to anticipate, and to-day
our relations with other Masonic powers are, as far as I
know, neither less cordial nor less extended. *

Besides, my brethren, I woultl say to those who from an
excessive prudence, perhaps, or fro m the fear of seeing the
Grand Orient of France too much isolated , reject this inno-
vation as dangerous, I would siy to them , I repeat ; we
ate not either the only ones, nor thc first to enter into
the way we propose. Already in the Grand Lodge of Bue-
nos Ayres, the reform has been effected. Already, the
lod ge which has been formed in Hungary has adopted
a Constitution which is based on ours, but from which it
has taken care to banish the article which occupies us at
this hour; and nearer to us , lastly, the Grand Orient of
Italy has adopted a like resolution.f

Therefore, be reassured , my brethren. Do not fear for our
Order its isolation in the Masonic world. There are al
ready intrep id pioseers who have advanced before us on
this path. Be assured that we shall soon have numerous
imitators.*

Again , my brethren , you who think , perhaps , that this
formula has been printed on the frontispiece of our Con-
stitution for all time, you will not be, perhaps , slightly
astonished to hear that it is on the contrary of very re-
cent tlate. I hael the opportunity only yestertl _y of running
through the different Constitutions which have ruled our
Order.

Well , elo you know at what epoch it vvas introduced:
There is no need of any kind to ask for that of the pre-

historic times, or even to go back to the deluge. It was
only in 1849 tna' we St*e* it for the first time make its ap-
pearance in the bosom of our Gonstiiution. il

You see then , my brethren , that that which we ask of
you is not a dangerous innovation , but purel y and simply
a return to a previous situation. But it has been saitl to us,
in addition , do we not risk , in voting the suppression of this
article, casting trouble and division in the midst of our
lotlge s ? It appears to your commission that this fear is
chimerical .

If , indecel , thc Convent of this year was occup ied for the
first time with this question ; if without havin g previousl y
considered it, this assembly, by an act of authority, and as
if by a kind of "coup tl'etat ," if this assembly, I say,
suddenly decreed its suppression , 1 understand that we
mi ght be stayed by the fe ar of seeing trouble and agita-
tion introduced into our lodges, but you all know that this
is not so. Ycu are not ignorant, that this question has
been , as an order of the day for some ten years.
You are not ignorant , above all , that this year each of
our lodges has been invited specially to study this question ,
anel that of the 211 lod ges which have re-
mitted the result of their deliberations , to the
Grand Orient , two-thirds are favourable to the
aeloption of the " Vceu." Again , my brethren , that which
could cause trouble and agitation to arise amongst our
lodges, was the fear not so much to see this " Formula "
suppressed as to see it replaced by a Materialistic or
Atheistic Formula. Who eloes not know, now, that no one
among us, by proposing this suppression understands mak-
ing a pre Session of Materialism or Atheism?

In this respect is not every misconstruction dispelled from
our mit els ?

And if in some lodges there still can remain some doubt
on the subject, let them know that your Commission
declares loudly, that in adhering to Vceu IX., it p roposes
no other end , but that of proclaiming absolute liberty of
conscience.

How then , my brethren , 1 ask ycu , can the proclamation
of such a princi ple, which is altogether that of the whole of
Masonry, agitate and trouble our lodges ? No, we
have more confidence in them , anil wc think tbat , bette r
informed of the true end to which we are going, those
who still feel some scruples, and some hesitation , wil l
finish by rang ir.g themselvesaround that magnificent flag,
whose tutelary shadow is capable of protecting equally all
opinions and all beliefs.

As to the calumnies which clericalism is about to hurl
against us, my brethren , we must expect them.

But do you think that you woulel escape from them ,
even if you elid not accept the Vrcu, or that you
refcrreei its consideration to the next Convent?

Ah! I fear much my brethren , that you only eleceive your-
selves on this point.

No, no. Our adversaries are implacable, and the frewh
delay which we give to resolve the question which has been
submitted to us, would have no result , bs convinced , but
to make them accuse us of joining fear and hypocrisy to
impiety.

As to the consequences which our discussion might
have in the profane world , I elo not fea r them. From the
point of v iew of the civil power what have we to fear ? In
stud ying this question do we trespass upon a property
which belongs to it? Do we invade its rights ? We

* Bro. Desmon's argument here is a petitio prfticipii
altogether. No Masonic power as far as we know , has ap-
proved of the act.

f Bro. Desmons is wrong as to Ital y and Hcmgary,
and the Grand Lodge of Buenos Ayres, we believe, repre -
sents six lodges and about 200 Masons.

% Bro. Desmons must see by this time that his pro-
phecy is likel y to remain unfulfilled.

II Bro. Desmons is very fond of using the word " sein,"
which is somewhat difficult to translate.



The following is the agenda for Wednesday next, the 6th
March , 1878 :—

The regulations for the government of Grand Lodge
during the time of public business will be read.

The minutes of the Quarterly Communication of thc
cth December, 1877, will be read and put for confirmation.

The M.W. Giand Master will move—••
"That this Grand Lodge do grant the sum of one

hundred pounds to be paid out of the Fund of General
Purposes for the assistance of the members of the Igualdad
Loelge, No. 633, in the Island of Curacoa, West Indies ,
who have suffered from thc hurricane which occurred there ,
on the 23rd September, 1877."

The Right I Ion. thc Earl of Carnarvon , Most Worship-
ful Pro Grand Master , will present the Report of the Com-
mittee appointed at the Quarterl y Communication of the
;th December last, to enquire into the circumstances relative
to the elimination of the name of the Great Architect o f
the Universe from its ritual by the Grand Orient of France
for the consideration of Grand Lodge, and will move its
adoption.

Election of a M.W. Grand Master.
Election of a Grand Treasurer.
Reprrt of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quartee-,

in which are recommendation's for thc following grants,
viz. :—
The widow of a brother of the Old Union. Lodge,

No. 46, London £50 o o
The widow e.f a brother of the Mechanics Lodge,

24s, Jersey 50 o o
The widow of a brother of the Royal Athelstan

Lodge, No. 19, London 50 o o
A brother of theStravvbcny Hill Lodge, No. 946,

Twickenham ... ... ... ... 100 o o
Rep.irt of the Board of General Purposes :—
The Board of General Purposes beg to report as follows :—
1. In the month of September last a complaint was pre-

ferred by the Duke of Connaught Loelge, No. 1558,
Camberwell , against Bro. William . , the
Treasure r of the lodge, for falsif y ing the accounts, and de-
taining the books and papers of the lodge. Bro.

was summoned to attend thc Board to answer
that csmplaint. Not atteneling to such summons, a pe-
remptoiy summons was directed to be sent to Bro.

. At the meeting of the Board in November, in
his continued absence*, thc adjudication vvas further ad-
journed , and Bro. required to hand in his books
and papers to the Grand Secretary forthwith. This oreler
not being complied with , the Board ordered Bro. 
to be peremptoril y summoneel to attend the next meeting
of the B-arel. Brother failetl to attend this pe-
remptory summons, or to satisfactoril y account for his
absence, and it was resolved, "That Bro. 
be suspeneleel ,in accordance with the Constitutions, and thc
suspension notified to Grand Loelge."

(Signed) Jons B. MONCKTON ,
President.

To the repi'rt is subjoined a statement of the Grand
Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee, \ __ Ul on FsieUy, the 15th tlay of February, 1878,
shewing a balance in thc hands of the Grand Treasurer of
.£4628 2s 8d. ; and in thc hands of the Grand Secretary
for petty cash £,3 ; anel for servants' wages, £96 15s.

Report of Bro. R. P. 1 larding, Auditor of Grand Loelge
accounts of receipts and disbursements during the year
1877.

Adjourned debate on so much of the Report of the Board
of Genera l Puiposes of the 21st August, 1877, as relates to
thc Loel ge of Benevolence, viz. :—

1. The " Lodge of Benevolence " to be in future designated
the " Board of Benevolence."

2. The B-aril of Benevolence to consist of the Grand
Master , Pro Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, the
Granel Wardens , a President, and forty-five other members.
The Presielcnt and fifteen of such members to be annuall y
nominated by the Grand Master at the Quarterl y Com-
munication in December, andthe remaining thirty members
to be electeel by Grand Lodge from amongst the ac'ual
Masters and Past Masters of lodges, such election to be
conducted in the same manner as that of the Board of
General Purposes , but it should not in our opinion be a
regulation that one-third or any other proportion of the
members should retire annuall y.

3. The Board to elect one of its members to be Vi-.-e-
President .

4. Five members to form a quorum.
Notices of Motions.

1. By Bro. Rev. William Tebbs, P.M. No. 28$, Shepton
Mallet .

Proposeel amendments on the Report of the Board of
General Purposes , in reference to alterations in the consti-
tuti on of the Lodge of Benevolence :—

(1.) .he title ; the mode oi working; and the nomi-
nation and elect ion respectively, of ofiicers of the Lodge
of Benevolence to remain as now.

(2.) The Lod ge of Benevolence from and after the end
of this present year of office to be constituted as follows : —

a. All present Grand Officers.
I '. One rcpresei.tative (W.M. or P.M.) to be elected by

the W.M.'softhe lodges comprising each Provincial Grand
Lod ge.

c. As many representatives (W.M.'s or P.M.'s) of
London lodges to be elected by the W.M.'s of such lodges
is shall be in twice the proportion of the number of London
lodges to the number of Provincial lodges.

d. As many Past Granel Officers to be nominated by the
Most Wocshiieful thc Grand Master, at the Q-iatt-ily
Communication of Grand Loelge, in December, as shal l
make up the number of " c " to that of " .. "

UNITED GRAND LODGE. 2. By Bto. Robert F. Gould, P.M., No. 92 , London.
On the President of the Board of General Purposes moving

—That Grand Lodge do adopt thc recommend ation of
the Board of General Purposes with reference to recon-
stitution of the Lodge of Benevolence.

To propose, as an amendment, the addition of the follow-
ing words, viz.,—

" That fifteen of the thirty members to be elected by Grand
Lodge (as recommended in Paragraph 2 of the Report of
the Board of General Purposes) shall be actual or Past
Masters of country lodges, in all Gases where such
number eif qualified brethren shall be dul y nominated
for election."

Letters and papers from. Lord ele Tabley, R.W. Provincial
Grand Master for Cheshire, recommending the erasure of
the Southam Lod ge, No. 1054, Wilnislow , from the roll of
Iodg;es. Letters fro m thc Secretary of the Southam Lod ge,
No. 1054, pray ing, on behalf of the members , for are spite
for twelve months.

Application from the Royal Lodge, No. 20;, Kingston,
Jamaica , for assistance to enable them to buil d a Masonic
Temple.

NEW LODGES.

The following is a List of Loelges for which Warrants
have been granted by the M.W. Granel Master since the
last Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge :—
1133. Sunbury Lodge, Sunbury, Middlesex.
,5734. Trinity Lodge, Ray leigh , Essex .
1735. Carnarvon Lod ge, Cape lovvn, Cape of Good Hope.
17,3b. St. John 's Lodge, Halifax , Yorkshire.
1737. Winchester Loelge, Winchester , Canterbury, New

Zealand.
1738. Loelge Excelsior in Khanekish , Bhosawul , in

Khandeish , Bombay.
1739. Carnarvon Lotlge, Gresley, Derbyshire.

A Special General Court of the Governors and Subscri-
bers of this Institution was held last Saturday at Freema-
sons' 1UU . Bro. Lieut.-Col. Creaton , J.P., Vicc-Pation
anil Trustee, Chairman of the Building Committee, pre-
sided, anel there were also present Bros. A. H. Tattershall ,
H. Browse, Major E. II. Finney, Griffiths Smith , H. A.
Dubois, Col. James Peters, E. Spoone r, H. Massey (Free-
mason), Thomas Massa , H. F. Thompson , .Dr. F. W.
Ramsay, anil F. R. VV. Hedges (for Secretary.)

The following notice, previousl y issued , explains the ob-
ject of the meeting:—

In compliance wilh a requisition delivered to m-, and
signed by Lieut. -Colonel John Creaton , J.P., Vice-Patron
a__ Trustee , Ch;\km _ n of the Building Committee, a
Special General Court of the Governors and Subscribers of
this Institution will be heltl at Freemasons' Hall , Great
Queen-street , Lincol n's Inn Fields, London , on Saturday,
the 23rd February, 1878, at twelve o'clock precisely, when
the following recommendation of the Building Committee
will be submitted for adoption :—

" To sanction a necessary expenditure for the inaugura-
tion of thc new buildings by their Royal Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Wales."

R. WENTWOHTU LITTLE, V.P.,
D. Prov. G.M. Midellcsex , Secretary.

February 16th , 1878.
Thc Chairman said the brethren were all aware that

their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales
had graciousl y consenti-.el to inaugurate thc new buildings
next month (Match). The tlay was not yet fixed , but that
remained with their Royal Highnesses. It would, how-
ever, probably be the third week in March , anel it was
necessary to make some preparation , though it would
only be in a small way, for an entertainment. The space
at the disposal of the Institution vvas very limited , and
consequentl y no great expense would be required to be in-
curred. But there woulel be a certain sum expendeel , anel
as it was necessary to have the sanction of a Special Gen-
eral Court , this was the .object of the present meeting,
whom he woulel ask for authority for spending a sum e.f
about £300. He would , therefore , ask " That a sum of
about £300 be granted for tliat purpose ,"

Bro. Dr. F. W. Ramsay seconded the motion.
Bro. II. A. Dubois said he would rather as an amend-

ment move in terms of the notice—" To sanction a
necessary expenditure."

The Chairman said hc thought it might be left to the
Buileling Committee : it might come only to jCioo -, but
the Commiitee woulel take care that not a shilling was
spent unnecessaril y.

Col. Pe ters thought there should be no amendment.
Bro. H. A. Dub.ais assented.
The Chairman said he would move it in the words of

the notice of motion :
" To sanction a necessary expenditure for the inaugura -

tion of thc New Buildings by their Roya l Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Wales."
It was impossible to make an estimate at this moment
as the Committee did not know the number of persons
they might have present; that would depend upon circum-
stances ; but he woultl be glad to hear anything that any
brother might have to say.

The motion was then put and carried unanimously, and
a vote of thanks to the Chairman brought the proceedings
to a close.

Bro. Thomas Brassey, M.P., has k indly con-
sented to preside at the R uilway Guards' Universal Friendly
Society's dinner at Cannon-street Hotel on Wednesday
next.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

leljwte. .
" Freemasonry : the Three Masonic Graces, Faith, Hope,

and Charity." By Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON .—Reeves
and Turner, 196, Strand.
We hav e been favoured with a copy of this new work,-

and think it right to call attention to it. It is- undoubtedly
ably writte n , and clearly expressee!, with a good deal of
force in some parts, and of eloquence in other.-. If those
of us who have studied Masonic t!idactio writing arc
reminded necessarily, here and the re of oleL r M.isonic ex-
positors—yet for us in this nineteenth century the work
has a good deal of interest, and we thL. k that to a
numerous school amongst us it will afford a good deal of
pleasure and contentment. But when vie say this we
think it right to point out also one or two honest objections
to the aim and scope of the writer, as we understand him.
The substance and general bearing of this work may be
fairly said to represent the Chiisiian teaching of Free-
masonry, anel althoug h there is, and alwas s has beeu, a
large Christian School in Freemasonry, and we are quite
prepared to uphold it, under certain limitations , yet it must
never be shut out that such teaching can onl y be subjective
to the Mason , and can in no sense rightly claim to be ob-
jictive. The actual teaching of Freemasonry is universal ,
as opposed to "limited " exposition , theistic as opposed to
denominational ; and while we have a ri ght t_ recommend
a certain school of teaching, as our understinding of thc
whole effect of Masonic ritualism and eiogma , we have no
possible tight to claim for it the name of ge neral Masonic
teaching. That is the little fault we have t>  find wi'h
Bro. Paton 's expositions , He puts a part f . r  the whole,
and asks for what is his indivitlual view of M.isonic de-
claration and practice, the assent anel concrete embodiment
of Freemasonry as a system.

Bro. Paton has been brought up mainl y under the
Scottish system , whicli has always retained a great element
of Christian teaching, but in England , since 1813, the
general outcome of Masonic teaching, whether in lodge
or "ex cathedra ," whether by lectuies or lessons, has been
on the basis of the best of all pra yers, to accept an uni-
versal Theistic platform I

We may be li ght or wrong in such a view i f  thc case,
but wc think it only fair to give a note of friendl y warning,
as we sec a disposition among some to confound two
things essentially distinct , the actual teaching by cur
avowetl formularies, and the hopes and reasons anti belief
of a school.

We welcome, however, always free discussion ,
and arc not insensible to the advantage to Masonic
literature by the publication of this last work of Bro.
Chalmers 1. Paton. No tV-eubt it will be read by many, of
our brethren.

" Disappeared from her Home." By Mas. FREO . G. P„ R-
KIS ; Pennington and Co., g, AruneLl-street, Strand.

We have read this work with some little interest, as
giving us an idea of the aim eif a promising wi iter, and the
tastes of the novel reading public, and while we can
uneloubtedl y speak in tones of encouragement and appro-
bation in respect of the general teachi.itr, the
word-painting and ihe descriptive powers of the author,
we feel it to be our duty as honest reviewers, (and how
worthless is a dishonest review) to offer a few humble
remarks of deprecation and eloubt .

We do not think , in the first place, that the " moral
idea " of the story is a gooel one per se. Whatever may
have been the wrongs of Mr.- Wa relen , his tleceit as reg irds
his daughter is inexcusable, and the •• tour e'e force," by
which " hoi ror crowds upon horror ," is lo our ta-te a great
deal too sensational in every way. The very ri,- id teacher
and mentor might ask further what is the actual moral
of such a story ? We fear that the np ly must be very
" nihilistic " indeed. All that we have before us is a life
of dece it, a succession of deaths, a love story, and the
faithful devotion of a servant , but under circumstances-
which are questionable as to prudence , and with
associations which are unsafe, as examp les to Ihe young
especially.

We think , as we said just now, that the episode of the
faithful servant is very touching, but we are not epjite sure
that the young lady, charming as she is, ought to have
left her home as she did. We think that-the introduction
of the first and erring wife a questiemable pr. ceeding,
and the deaths of the two quite unnecessary, and far too
sentimental. At the same time, in this elay of small
things , we must be content, as it app. ars to us, with thc
limiteil andthe microscopical. We cannot expect first prin-
ciples or sound theories. Ours is a very sensational age;
and all we read , anel all wc have to run thoueh teems with
the marvellous, the vveirel , the grotesque. We therefore ,
while we seek in all kindliness to point our. to the writer her
little faults, think it also well to commend her good points,
The work is a work of much promise, ami more read-
ability. Its sty le is simple and effective ; its language,
terse and true. When the writer has eschewe d alittleof her
luxuriance of sentiment , her exuberance ».f farcy, we may
expect a work eif greater power, and mere endurin g
effect. We are inclined to believe that the ho.k will be
a good deal read.

The date of the Oxford and Cambrid ge Boat-
race is now definitivel y fixed for Saturday, A pril 13th.

Bro. John Dei by Allcroft , P.M; 1 ..*
¦'. ,. will,

preside at the festi val to be held ,at the Albion Tavern,
Aldersgate Street , on Thursday, May 9th , in aid of the-
funds of the Benevolent Society of Blues.

The next meeting o£ the Original or Premier
Red Cross Conclave will be held on Monelay next , at four
o'clock, at the Freemasons' Tavern , Great Quetn-street_ .



TO OUR READERS.

The FREEMASON is a Weekly Newspaper, price
_d. It is published every Friday morning, and
contains the most important, interesting, and
useful information relating to Freemasonry in
every degree. Subscription , including postage :

United America , India , India , China , &c
Kingdom , thc Continent , &c. Via Brinelisi.

Twelve Months ios. 6d. 12s. od. 17s. 4d.
Six „ 5s- 3d. 6s. 6d. 8s. 8d.
Three „ 2s. 8d. 3s. 3d. 4s. 6d.

Subscriptions may be paid for in stamps, but Post
Office Orders or Cheques are preferred, the former payable
to

GEORGE KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON,
thc latter crossed London and Joint Stock Bank.

Advertisements and other business communications
should be adelressed to the Publisher.

Communications on literary subjects and books for
review are to be forwarded to the Editor. Anonymous
correspondence will be wholly disregarded , and the return
of rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed.

Further information will be supplied on application to
h e Publisher , 198, Fleet-street , London.

NOTICE.
To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu-

larly requested that ALL communications for
the FREEMASON-, may be addressed to the
Office , 198, Fleet-street, London. 

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current week's issue should reach the
Oflice , 198, Fleet-street, hy 12 o'clock on
"Wednesdays.

litsto to (fLnxxcstioribt nts.
Letters from thc following will appear next week :—

" Disappointed ," C. Pulaski ," "Truth," "John Yarker."
In the Freemason of January 5th , 1878, page 4, the

letter headed " The Landmarks of Freemasowy" should
have becn signed Robert Laing, of Copenhagen , anil not
Vcrti.

IMPORTANT N OTICE
COLONIAL and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are

informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are publ ished in the first number of
even* month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all money orders they remit, more espe-
cially those from the United States of America
and India - otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

Several P.O.O. are now m hand , but having
received no advice we cannot credit them.

REMITTANCES RECEIVED.
£ s. d.

Anderson , F. G., South Africa ... ... 1 6 o
Atkins, B., New York o 12 o
Baiker, W., Egypt o 13 o
Coleman , C, Bombay ... ... ... o 12 o
Davis, S., The Cape... 1 4 0
Finch, E., San Fernando ... ... ... 0 1 2 0
Graham , T., The Cape o 13 o
Halkctt , J no., „ 1 9 6
Hampton , Jno., ,, 1 4 0
Harrington , T. D., Ottawa ... ... ... o 12 o
Imlath , B. W., Dcmarara 1 4 0
Jennings, J. B., Cawnpore 1 6 0
Johnson , F. A., Paris o 12 o
Lodge Deccan, No. 1444, Chudderghaut ... 1 4 0

„ Port Alfred , No. 1468, Thc Cape ... 2 4 0
Mason, J. J., Ontario o 12 o
Oliver, J. C, New York 1 4 0
Partrid ge, A. F., Canada ... ... ... o 12 o
Rastall, J . Hd, Philadel phia... o 12 2
Robertson , Harry, Colombo ... ... ... 1 8 8
Smith , W. C, Trinidad 2 8 0
Thorpe, 11., Bombay ... 1 9 6
Whymark, G., Kobe... o 13 o
Yates, W., Australia 1 6 0

3xi¥t Itamaps, attb icatfis
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements, not exceed-

ing four lines, under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

BnAiisiiAW. —On the 25th ult., at Knovvle , Guildford , the
wife of A. H. Bradshaw, Esq., of a daughter.

LEITH .—On the 22nd ult., at The Mount , Ascot, the wife
of Major T. Leith , of a son.

STAIIKEV .—On the 22nd ult., at Camden-roa d, the wife
of R. W. Starkey, of a elaughter , who only survived a
few hours.

DEATHS.
E LTON .—On Dec. 19, on an expedition to Lake Nyassa ,

aged 37, Capl. J. Frederick Elton.
GitAzi- iiiiooic. —On thc 19th ult., at Norland-square , Not-

ting-hill , John Worrall Grazebrook , Esq., agetl -.3.

THE NEXT QUARTERLY COM-
MUNICATION.

Few more important "Agenda Papers have
ever been submitted to the notice of Grand
Lodge than that which we print elsewhere
to-day. In the first place the Pro Grand Master
will submit the report of the Special Committee
with reference tothe change in the Constitutions
of the French Grand Orient. Without knowing
anything about its purport , or recommendations ,
we feel satisfied of this, that it will be alike
worthy the attention and above all the support
of Gran d Lodge. The adjourned debate on the
proposed modification of the Board of Benevol-
ence will attract, as it demands, the attention of
the brethren. We say at once that we are
among those who now are of opinion , honestly,
that the present system is unworkable and liable
to great abuses. What we mean is, that under
the present arrangement the distribution of our
Masonic chanty is not made on prin
ciple, and with the best effect , or the soundest
results. It is too often the case that a princi ple
decided at one lodge is upset at another ; nay we
have known of a meeting where the same
principle was upset the same evening, owing to
the florid eloquence of a pleading brother. Hence
our administration of charity becomes haphazard ,
so to say, is affected by the personal influence or
the special eloquence of the pleader. Whereas,
the true princi ple of pdministration of our charity
would appear to be this, that we should have
certain '' standing orders " or bye-laws for our
guidance, with a large marg in of liberal interpre-
tation , so as to avoid anything like red tape or a
hard-and-fast line. But having 'said all this, we
do not deny that there are some difficulties in the
way of a change. We felt them once ourselves
strongly,we cannot therefore conscientiously deny
or overlook their existence in others. One of the
main difficulties is the surrender of the privileges
of the W. Masters. It is no doubt very great ,
and it is a good deal to ask of them ,
but as Freemasons we should enquire , is it
or is it not for the welfare of the Order, for the
improvement of our system of charitable relief ?
We would , therefore, impress upon our readers,
not to vote against the change, simply because it
takes away a privilege from the VV.M., but to
look at the question broadly and liberally, for the
good of the Craft and for the better administra-
tion of charity. We venture to think , that any
change should be alike modest and moderate,
merely a modification , not an uprooting of the
old system. We would keep the old form of the
Lodge of Benevolence, and have the President
and two Vice-Presidents nominated by the Grand
Master annually. We would form a Board of
fifty-two members, of whom thirteen should be
W. Masters of the London lod ges, thirteen
should be W. Masters of the provincial lodges,
thirteen should be Present or P_st Grand Officers ,
thirteen should be Present or Past Pro-
vincial Grand Officers , being Past Mas-
ters. Thus, with the President and two
Vice-Presidents, and fifty-two actual mem-
bers, we should have a workable Board, with a
certainty of a good margin of present members.
This Board would have the power to draw up
bye-laws, to be approved by Grand Lodge, lay ing
down certain conditions of grants, and the like.
It has been suggested that perhaps the W. Mas-
ters would be more satisfied if they were elected
directlv to the Board , so saving their existing
rights. We could see no reason or practical dif-
ficulty, why the W. Masters should not meet
once a year under the presidency of the Grand
Registrar, and elect the proportion of W. Mas-
ters, metropolitan and provinc ial , to the Board.
Grand Lodge would only elect the Present and
Past Grand Officers , and Present and Past Prov-
incial Grand Officers , being Past Masters. We
note the amendments of Bros. Tebbs and Gould.
We fear that the suggestions of our esteemed
Bro. Tebbs are a littl e intricate , and involve a
princi ple which there will be some difficulty in
app ly ing pratically, as leading to an " imperium
in imperio." We are in accord with Bro. Gould
on princi ple. But we have said enough to show

the importance and delicacy, and , we will add ,
difficulty of the subjects to be brought before
Grand Lodge. We have no doubt lhat there
will be a good attendance. All will be glad to
hear of the flourishing state of the Grand Lodge
finances.

BRO. THEVENOT AND THE
" FREEMASON."

We published last week a long letter from
Bro. Thevenot, with its translation , and we think
it well to day, according to our promise, to make
a few remarks upon it , leaving to Bro. Mask elyne
to send his own reply, if he deems it needful , to
Bro. Thevenot's fetter. 1. With regard
to Bro. Hubert, we have already given
his [own explanation , why he declined
the unanimous re-election to the Mas-
ters' Chair, and do not profess to understand
in what way Bro. Thevenot could find fault with
our remarks. We have merely re-echoed Bro.
Hubert's own words, if you like, paraphrastically,
in saying that , disapproving of the past, uneasy
for the present, and fearful of the future, he de-
clines to be the W. Master of his lodge. We
have never said that he has left the Grand Orient
of France, or that any lodge has yet done so, and
therefore Bro. Thevenot is fighting with shadows.
We have simp ly asserted what Bro. Hubert
himself has asserted, and nothing more. If
Bro. Thevenot thinks Bro. Hubert 's refusal to
accept the chair of his old lod ge is a matter of no
moment, we entirely tlisagree with him. It is
an act of much significance and importance, and
cannot be passed over " sub silentio." 2. With
respect to Bro. Marchal , wa took the statement
from the " Bulletin du Grand Orient ," edited by
Bro. Thevenot himself. The incident is men-
tioned , both in the Chaine d Union , and in the
Monde Maconnh/ tte, as a fact , and no hint is
given that Bro. Marchal has reconsidered his
decision. He may have done so, as Bro.
Thevenot asserts, but we could not be aware of
the fact, which was apparently not known to
Bro. Hubert , or Bro. Caubet , or even to Bro.
Thevenot himself! We could only properly dra w
our facts from official documents. We may
add , that in the meeting of the Council of the
24th December, it was also said that the Lodge
of Nancy einl y continued in obedience to the
Grand Orient on condition that the rituals were
not modified , ls this condition also withdrawn ?
Perhaps Bro. Thevenot will kindl y tell us when
Bro. Marchal agreed to return to the duties of
the chair. We need hardly observe that the
whole matter of the recent proceedings in the
French Grand Orient has been the cause of deep
regret to all Freemasons in England. While
there alway s has been manifested , on our part,
the greatest good feeling towards French Freema-
sons, and while we have made the most charita-
ble allowances for the difficult position of the
Grand Orient itself, we had a rig ht to expect
that the Grand Orient of France would continue
loyal to the sound traditions of Cosmopolitan
Freemasonry, and not , as Bro. Hubert so well
puts it, degrade French Freemasonry to
the "ruck" of a sect, in order to please
a noisy and intolerant faction. As English Free-
masons, we are, as all the world knows, earnestly
and passionately attached to the honour and fair
fame, zealous for the orderl y and rel igious
character of Freemasonry, and we should deserve
the name of moral cowards or abject apostates,
were we ashamed to acknowledge ourunchanged
and unchanging belief in T.G.A.O.T.U. Let us
all hope that more peaceful times and a happ ier
future are yet in store for French Freemasonry.
We recommend all our brethren to read and
to study Bro. Hubert 's thoughtful and guarded
words, as given in our last, if they wish to realize
what is the present crisis, what the eventual con-
dition may be of French Freemasonry.

THE ELECTION OF A NEW POPE

The good old Pope has been consigned to his
niche in St. Peter 's, and a new Pope wears the
Fisherman 's ring and sits in Cathedra Petri. The
new Pope is Cardinal Joachim Pecci. He was
born in the town of Carp ineto, in the Papa l
States , on the 2nd March , I S IO , so that in a few
davs l*ewiIlhavecomp Ietcdhis _ ->th vear. Hewas
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wish on the contrary to imitate it on this point and to
reenains like it , above all religions.

Therefore, my brethren , to resume. Some ofthe con-
siderations which they have maele of some impoitance,
have not appeared to us to be of such a nature, as to induce
us to accept the adjournment wbich they counselled . We
are rather much more favourable , my brethren , to the
immediate discussion of the question , since , as one of the
commission has jutliciousl y observed , there is in the constitu-
tion an article which makes it ior us an imperative duty .

This article is as follows :
" Every elemand for mollification of the Constitution taken

into consideration by the General As ;embly of the Grand
Orient of France shall be discussed in thc Assembly of the
following year, the loeigeshaving been previously consulted."

For all these reasons, my brethre n , your commission , by
the majority of eight voices against one, have adopted the
immediate eliscussion of " Voeu "IX. The firit point being
clucielated , my brethren , youi Commission devoted itself to
the thoroug h examination of the " Vceu " itself.

You do not expect , doubtless, that I am about to elevelope
here all the reasons which have presented themselves to
strengthen its adoption. That would be to give to this
report , alread y too long, but which the short amount of
time which I could devote to it die!' not permit me to m ake
shorter, a too great extension.

Besieles , my brethren , these reasons, you know them ;
you have been able to collect them from thc eloquent dis-
courses which have becn heard in 1865, in 1867, anil mote
recently still , the last year, in your respective lod ges—and
your deliberations forwarded to the Grand Orient prove it.
You have been able to produce them yourselves , and hear
them expressed in such a manner , that at this hour those
motives, I assure myself , are present to the minds of you all.

Permit me, there fore to confine myself to recapitulate
them readily for you. '

We demand the suppression of the second paragra ph of
our Constitution , because it appears to us in entire con-
Iradiction with thc following paragraph of the said article.

We demand this suppression because this formula , it
appears to us, must cause very often embarassment for
many W. Masters anti many lodges, which in ceitain
circumstances are compelled either altogether to eluelc the
law, or altogether to violate it.

Ought not Masonry, on the contrary, always to set the
example of observation anil respect for the law ?

We elemand the suppression of this formulary, because,
embarassing for W. Alasters and lod ges, it is not less so
for many profanes, who, animated by a sincere desire to
make pait of our great and beautiful Constitution , which
has becn represented to them with good reason as large-
minded and progressive, see themselves , all of a sudden ,
stopped by this dogmatic barrier , which their conscience
does not permit them to piss over.

We demand thc suppression of this formulary, because
it appears to us altogether useless, alien to the end which
Masonry follows after. When a society of " Savans "
unites itsel f , so to say, to stuely a scientific question , does
it feel itself obligee! to place at thc bases of its statutes a
theological formula of one kind or another ? No, it is not
so. They study science independently of every idea,
elogmatic or religious. Ought it not to bs the same with
Masonry ?

its field is it not sufficientl y vast, its domain sufficiently
extended , to render it necessary for it to put its foot on a
controversy which is rot its aim ? No, let us leave to
theologians the function of discussing elogmata. Let us
leave to authoritative churches thc rare of formulating
their syllabus. But let Masonry remain that which
it ought to be, that is to say, an institution
open to all progress, to all moral anel elevated
ieleas, to all associations large and liberal. Let
it never descend into the burning arena of theological
discussions , which have never introduced , believe him who
speaks, but troubles and persecutions. Let it guard itself
fro m vvishing to become a Church , a Council , a Synod , for
all the Churches, all the Councils , all the Synods, have
been violent and persecuting, and that because they would
always take as their basis Dogma which from its nature is
essentiall y inquisitorial anel intolera"t.

Let Masonry then hover majesticall y above all the ques-
tions of churches or sects, let it dominate from its elevation
all these discussions. L.t it remain a vast refuge, always
open to all generous spirits , all conscientious and dis-
interested seekers after truth , to all the victims finally of
despotism and intolerance.

Such is, my brethren , the conclusion to which your com-
mission has arrived , and if , when the question of oppor-
tuneness arose we had eight to one, I rejoice to tell you ,
for all thc reasons I have just recapitulated , we have been
unanimous in accepting the following resolution , which
we have now the honour to propose to you :—

1.—The Assembly, considering that Masonry is not a
religion , that it has not in consequence, to affirm in its
Constitution doctrines or elogmata , aelopts Vceu IX.

2.—The Assembly decides that the second paragraph
of article 1 of the Constitution shall have the following
tenour : " Freemasonry has for its principles absolute
liberty of conscience, and human solidarity."

Such is the report on which the belief in God has been
taken out from the French Constitution. Whether our
readers can follow thc subtle and specious argument of
Bro. Desmons may be a questio n , but certainl y anything
more absolutel y elestructive of everything, more nihilistic
alike in its tendency and its claims, never has been
propounded as far as we are aware, by any modern or
ancient writer.

If Bro. Desmons'argument is valid , that even belief in
T.G.A.O.T.U. is a dogma inquisitorial and intolerant , one
feels tempted to ask what is left us ? Belief in God is not
to be propounded , because it is conscientiously objected to by
many, and we also fear wc must say, that by the quasi-jesu-
ticil thesis ofjBro. Desmons, French Freemasonry seems to

have adopteel the axiom , "That there is nothing new,
and'nothing true, and it don't signify."

A more destructive and tlangerous report, owing to its
ability, we have never perused. All Eng lish Freemasons
we feel sure will at once reject its assumptions anel its con-
clusions.

On Saturday last, the above interesting Masonic event
was held at the Albany Hotel , Twickenham. Amongst
those provincial officers and others present were Comps.
Colonel Francis Burdett , Granel Superindent ; Davidson ,
G.H.-, Boyd,G.VjH.G.Buss , G. Treas.; Levander, G.S.N.:
Pearse, G. Reg. -, W. Hammond , G. Asst. S.; Wright ,
G.D.C ; Roebuck , P.P.G.H. ; Stedwell , P.P.G.S.; Charles
Horsley, P.P.G.S.N. ; Cubitt , P.P.G.S.E. ; Laxton , P.P.G.R.;
Brighten , P.P.G. Sword Bearer ; Thiellay, P.P.G.D.C;
Thomas, P.Z. 13; N. Potter, P.Z. 19; George
Kenning, P.G. Dir. of Cer., P.Z. 192 , &c. ; Sir
John Palmer, l- .Z. 382 ; Richards, P.Z. 382 ;
Dicker , P.Z. 382 ; Adams, P.Z. 1237 ; Still , P.Z.
1293 ; Letchworth , M.E.Z. 1237 ; Shervill , H ; Hopwood ,
H. 13- 6 • Walls, S.N. 185, ' &c, (Freemason) ; F. W.
Levander , 2nd Assist. S. 1720 ; Wigginton , Royal Stan-
dard ; Knaggs , Royal York ; Tomlinson , 100 ; Cama, H.
Court , Motabhoy, and Fraeig, 155 ; H. Court, jun., 1010 ;
W. Tay lor, 1194 ; Massare, 1202; Ockenden , 1423 ; Dib-
din , P.P.G.O. of Herts.; Piatt , Prudent Brethren ; Gilbert,
£.G. Tyler. The Consecrating Officers were Comps. Boyd,
who officiated as M.E.Z. ; Dicketts, as IL ; Levander.Jas J.;
H. G. Buss, asD.C. Comps. Brighten , Letchworth, Adams,
and Walls occupied the position of Organist, P.S., and the
1st and 2nd Assist ints, the impressive ceremony being
most ably perforeiicd. Comps. Wigginton, Tomlinson ,
and Cama were respectivel y inducted into the chairs of
First, Second , anel Third Princi pals. Thc only officers
of the new chapter elected were Comps. Court , sen., S.E.,
anil Tayler, P.S. Several propositions for joinin g and
exaltation having been handed in , and the Crnsccrating
Officers ele:ted as hon. members, the chapter was closed.

CONSECRATION OF THE FRANCIS
BURDETT CHAPTER , No. 1503.

A convocation of this Provincial Grand Chapter was held
at the Albany Hotel, Twickenham, on Saturday 23rd ult.,
The Prov. Granel Chapter was opened by the M.E. Prov.
Grand Supt., who vvas supported by a full attendance of
Prov. Grand Officers. The proceedings were very brief , and
consisted merely of thc reading of the previous convoca-
tion , the adoption of the Auditors' report , and the appoint-
ment and subsequent investiture of the following Grand
Officers for the year, viz: Comps. Boyd, H.;
Richards, ,].; II. G. Buss, Treasurer ; Levander, S.E. ;
Wigginton , S.N., Still , P.S., Dicketts anel Wright, Assis-
tant Sojs., Letchworth , Registrar , Adams, Swd.-Bearer,
Hopwood , Standard Bearer, Walls, Organist, Cama, D.C,
Gilbert , Janitor. Upon the termination of the proceedings
of the grand Chapter, the companions adjourned to the
banquet , and at its conclusion the preliminary loyal anel
R.A. toasts were given by the W.M. In proposing the
health of M.E.P.G.S. of Middlesex , Companion Wigginton
expressed the great gratification it had afforded all the
members of the Francis Burelett Chapter anel himself in
having their consecration honoured by the presence
of the gallant Colonel , who held Masonic sway in this
province, stood very high in the Craft , and he, the M.E.Z.,
believed that he would in time also hold a very distinguished
position in thc Royal Arch. This prosperous state of
affairs he said , was mainly due to the great popu 'arity
enjoyed by their amiable ancl ze-alous chief; and in con-
clusion hc charged them to recci.e and drink the toast
with that amount of ethusiasm which the theme so
deservedl y demanded. In his reply, thc M.E.G.S. impressed
upon the members of the chapter which hael that day
been consecrated under very auspicious circu mstances, the
necessity for aelopting every reasonable precaution in the
election of their member *. It was highly essential that
the hi gher degrees should only be conferred upon brethren
whose characters would not only bear the strictest scrutiny,
but who would be likely ultimately to reflect credit upon
those degrees. In conclusion , he expressed the great plea-
sure it had given him to have becn enabled to be present
that day in oreler to inagurate a new accession to the roll
of the Provincial Chapter*. "The Consecrating Officers "
was acknowledgeel at length by Comps. Boyd anel
Buss. The health of " The M.E.Z." followed , and drew
in response a very able speech from Comp. Wigginton.
As the hour was advanced , and as so many companions
had to leave for town , the remaining toasts were both in
number and matter greatly curtaileel. " The Visitors "
was acknowledged by Comps Sir John Palmer, and
two subjects of H.l.M.'s Indian Empire. The health of
" The Officers " followed , and was responded to by
Comps. Brighten , Tomlinson and Court. The Janitor
having been called upon to discharge his duty, the pro-
ceedings, which were from first to last highly successful ,
terminated. The first regular meeting of No. 1505, will
be held on the fourth Wednesday in the present month.

PRESENTATION TO A MUSICAL LI V E R P O O L
B ROTHEII .—As Bro. Joseph Queen , of the Emulation
Lodge, No. 1303, has retired from the conductorshi p of
the Liverpool Vocalists' Union ,-which occupies the very first
place amongst male glee singers in that county, the mem-
bers of the Union recently entertained him at dinner , and
took occasion to present him with a valuable electro-
plated tea and coffee service, in recognition of the invalu.
able services he had rendered to this splendid combination
of voiefs.

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
MIDDLESEX.

The Province of Suffolk, which has five chapters o f
Royal Arch Masons—one in Woodbrid ge, three in Ipswicln
anil one in Bury—now owns'.its Grand Chapter , and at its
head has one of the hardest working anel most respected
members of the Craft. In obtaining as the Grand Super-
intendent of the province Comp. the Rev. C. J. Martyn,
Past Grand Chap lain , Deputy Provincial Granel Master of
Suffolk, and Past Grand Principal Sojourner , the com-
panions are to be congratulated , and the proceedings of
Saturday may be considered as an indication of the satis-
faction experienced by the members in his selection , and
augurs well for the prosperity of Royal Arch Masonry. As
stated by Comp. Marty n during the afternoon , it would
have been a great pleasure to them all to have had their
Provincial Grand Master as the head of the chapters, but
Bro. Lord Waveney has not taken the Royal
Arch Degree, and his lordship consequently requested
Comp. Martyn to assume the responsibility of ruling the
Provincial Grand Chapter. The Grand H. of the Supreme
Grand Chapter , Comp. Lord Skelmersdale, very kindly
attended for the purpose of the installation of Comp Mar-
tyn , wh'ch took place in the Council Chamber of the
Town Hall , Ipswich (kindly lent by the Mayor, C. H.
Cowell , Esq.) , on Saturday afternoon. The chamber pre-
sented a splendid appearance when set out in full chapter
form, with the companions, numbering seventy-two
seated around.

The chapter was attended by
M.E. Comps.—The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale,

Grand IL , G.S.W. Lane. ; Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G.P.S.,
P.Z. ; W. P. T. Philli ps, 81; J. N. York , 1008 ; B. Gall,
81; Dr. W. P. Mills , 225 ; Rev. R. N. Sanderson , 959 ;
S. H. Wright , 376 ; N. Tracy, 376 ; J. Pitcher, 376 ; J. A.
Pettit , 950,; A. Barber, 225 ; G. Cressvvell, 959 ; J. B.
Fraser, 376 ; H. Luff, 376; W. H. Lucia , 1008 ; A. Bar-
field , 19; T. Grimwood , 81; T. Robb, 22 J •, A. Fleming,
376 ; F. Binckes , 10; W. Wilmshurst, 81.

Comps.-—A. Barnes, B. D. Gall , and C. F. Browne, of
the Royal York Chapter, 81, Woodbridge ; W. Daking,
G. Abbott , and T. J. Wentworth , of the St. Luke's Chap-
ter, 235, Ipswich ; J. H. Staddon , A. Gamman, W. Clarke,
W. Spalding, A. De George, T. R. Elkington ,
W. B. Jeffries, R. Allen , S. R. Anness , R.
Anness, J. M. Harvey, S. Shortridge, W. H. Spicer , W. T.
Jobson , W. G. Cunnold , W. Boby, H. C. Casley, J.Walker,
J. K. Sidgwick, A. A. Seaborn, A. J. Grirnwade, H. W.
Hitch cock, and H. Ribbans, of the Royal Sussex Chapter,
376, Ipswich ; W. D. Paine and A. A. Bennett , of the
Royal Alexandra Chapter , 959, Ipswich ; W. Armstrong,
R. Evans, F. W. Joy, J. Shepherd , T. F. Lucia , E. King,
W. Patrick , and the Rev. J. T. Hassall (P.G. Chaplain),
of the White Rose Chapter, 1008, Bury St. Edmund's;
and the following v isitors—C. L. Lilley, 12; T. f.
Railing, W. Richey, G. Smith , C. Ellis , F. Wheeler, G. H.
Grimwood , and H. Welham , of Chap ter 51, Colchester.

The Royal Arch Chapter was opened by the M.E.Z. of
the oldest chapter in Ipswich (the St. Luke's), Comp. Dr.
Mills , assisted by the M.E. Comps. Fraser and Sanderson.
Upon the entrance of the Grand H., Lord Skelmersdale , the
companions saluted him in due form , and he accepted the
chair which Ccmp. Mills resigned.

His Lordship congratulated the companions upon the
progress of Masonry in the province. He had maele a
promise to Comp. Martyn that he would install him as the
P.G.S., and he was pleased to be present in fulfilment of
that promise.

The M.E. Comps. Mills and Pitcher presented the
M.E. Comp. Martyn to the Granel H., anti thc patent ,
dated 30th June , 1877, authorising the constitution of the
P.G. Chapter, was read.

The Grand H. then installed Comp. Martyn , and con-
gratulated him upon the position he had attained. He
had watched his progress in Masonry with interest , and
was sure the Grand Z. could not have found one better
qualified to occupy the office.

E. Comp. Clarke, who acted as M.C. during the cere-
mony, then proclaimed the M.E. Comp. Martyn obligated,
invested , and installed as the Provincial Grand Superin-
tendent of Suffolk.

Thc P.G.S. announced that he had selected the M.E.
Comp. W. P. T. Philli ps as Prov. Grand H., and the M.E.
Comp. York as Prov. Grand L, and said he thanked all
the companions heartily and sincerely for the honcur
which hael been conferred upon him , anel felt prou.l
to be installed by Lorel Skelmersdale for such an im-
portant province as Suffolk , and with God's will he
would devote himself to furthering the work of the
province. He referred to the difficulty he had ex-
perienced in selecting officers out of the very large
number of Past Principals, but said he thought in choos -
ing the Z. of the olelest chapter as H., and a P.Z. anel
founeler of the youngest chapter in the province as J.,
hc had ac'ed satisfactorily. He hoped to advance those
brethren deserving of advancement , and he woulel be
grateful for the assistance ond co-operation of thc com-
panions at all times. He thanked all for their presence.
and particularly Lord Skelmersdale for coming at great
inconvenience to himself. His Masonic and Parliament-
ary duties , they all knew, were heavy, and he (the P.G.S.)
was sure he would be but expressing the sentiments of
them all when he returned the M.E. Comp. their hearty
thanks. He moved that the first resolution entered upon the
minutes of the P.G.C. be a vote of thanks to his Lordshi p
for his attendance.

The motion was seconded by the P.G.H., Comp. W. P.
T. Phillips , and carried unanimously.

The Grand H. (Lord Skelmersdale) saiel he had great
pleasure in coming down to Suffolk again. He thought

j he had now a right to consider himself affiliateel to the
province, anti that he might consider himsel f as one o
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them. He trusted that the Provincial Grand Chapter of
Suffolk, as well as Royal Arch Masonry, .night flourish.

A proposition mad e by the M.E. Comp. Luff , and
seconded by the ALE. Comp. Sanderson, that the M.E.
Comp. Dr. Mills be elected Treasurer for the province , was
carried unanimousl y.

Thc P.G.S. then appointed and invested his officers as
follows :—
W. H. Lucia Prov. G.S.E.
R. N. Sanderson Prov. G.S.N.
].» Fraser Prov . G.P.S.
H. Luff Prov. G. ist A.S.
S. I-I. Wright Prov. G. 2nd A.S.
Westgate Prov. GD.C.
Armstrong Prov. G.R.
Wilmshurst and Noble Prov. G. Stewards.

It was decided that the appointment of J. should not
be made, but that the chapter where the P.G.C. meets
should .appoint a companion for the tlay. Comp. G.
Spalding was appointed for that day .

The P.G.S. apologised for the absence of Comps. Lord
Henniker , the G.S.E., J. Hervey, P. de L. Long, and the
P.G.S. of Cambs.

The next business was the appointment of a committee
to frame the bye-laws, and it vvas ultimately decided that
it consist of ihe P.G.S., the two Principals, the P.G.S.E.,
and a representative to be selected by each chapter.

Thc P.G.J, proposed a vote of thanks to the Mayor for
granting the use of the Town Hall . This was seconded
by the P.G.S. and unanimousl y agreed to.

The Provincial Granel Chapter vvas then closed, and the
companions retired to the Golden Lion Hotel , where a
sumptuous banquet had been provided. The chair was
occupied by the new Provincial Grand Superintendent,
supported on his right by Lord Skelmersdale and the
P.G.H., and on his left by the P.G.J, and M.E. Comp.
Binckes, the vice-chair being occupied by M.E. Comp.
Sanderson , the P.G.S.N.

The first toast, "Thc Queen ," the patroness of thc
Order, vvas heartil y responded to, as was also the toast of
"The Grand Z., the Prince of Wales," who, said the
P.G.S., hael excellent qualifications for his high office.
Whenever , in the cause of charity, the necessity for any
good act arose, His Royal Highness was always found
reatiy to give his assistance.

The P.G.S. proposeel "Thc Grand Pro Z., the Eail of
Carnarvon , the Grand H., Lord Skelmersdale, the Grand
J., Lord De Tabley, and the Past and Present Ofiicers of
the Supreme Grand Chapter." He said he was certain the
toast was one whicli the companions would receive with
thc heartiness which its importance tlescrved. To speak of
the many excellencies of the Grand Officers vvas superfluous.
It vvas well known how deep an interest they one and all
took in Masonry. He had seen how Lord Carnarvon , in
the absence of the Prince of Wales, worked in Grand
Chapter, anel hc was certain no better officer could be
found. Thc great attention and zeal which he displayed
were worth y of all praise. With respect to Lorel Skel-
mersdale, all knew the various duties he undertook, and
the vast amount of time he devoted to their performance.
To name the various off ices hc held would be a task. He
was Deputy Granel Master of Eng lanel , H. of the Supreme
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, Deputy Grand
Master of Mark Master Masons, Provincial Grand Superin-
tendent of Royal Arch Masons, and Provincial Granel Master
of Mark Master Masons in West Lancashire, Great Prior
of Eng lanel , Past Granel Viceroy of the Oreler of Knights
of Rome and of the Red Cross of Constantine, and Grand
Commander of thc 33rd Degree, and was besielcs
" Whi pper-in " in the House of Lords. (Cheers.) Yet with
all these offices requiring attention , his lordship had spared
time to come do.vn to honour him and the Provincial
Chapter of Suffolk. (Loud cheers.) When this list of
offices was taken into consideration , he was sure their
gratitude to his lordship could not be too heartily expressed.
(Hear , hear.) Not many years since, when he (the
speaker) was acting as Secretary of a lod ge at thc University,
Lord S!:e!mci-dale vvas initiated , and he then little thought
that he would have the pleasure of being installed into the
chair of P.G.S. of Suffolk by his lordshi p. He (the P.G.S.)
again thanked him heartily for his kindness. (Cheers.)

Lord Skelmersdale said the toast just proposed was a
large one to which to respond—large in numbers, anel
large in weight. He would simply endorse, from his heart ,
every word which had been said about Lord Carnarvon.
Lorel De Tabley was now getting aged, but he attended to
his work as well as any of thc others. With respect to
himself he feared the impression in the minds of the com-
panions, after hearing of the offices he helel , was that he
was "Jack of all trades, and master of none." (No, no.)
He hoped he should not harm Masonry by accepting so
many offices. He felt that great responsibility rested upon
him , but with the faith he had in his officers hc thought
he should go through all tempestuous storms all right.
He wished their new Superintendent the greatest success
in the Provincial Chapter. (Applause.) He had a toast
to propose—one he was sure they woulel receive with the
greatest enthusiasm , if proposed anywhere else among
Masons it would be also received the same ; it was "Their
Most Excellent the P.G. Superintendent." The Prince of
Wales hael maele an excellent selection in choosing him as
their head. (Applause.) The toast was received with
the usual honours.

The P.G.S., in responding, thanked the companions for
so heartily receiving the toast. For some time, he said, it
had been intendeel to have a Provincial Grand Chapter ,
but for various reasons its inauguration hael been delayed.
He very much regretted that their Provincial Grand Mas-
ter , Bro. Lord Waveney, had not accepted the office , as he
fell that as head of the Craft their noble chief should also
be head of Royal Arch Masonry. However , Lord
Waveney did not feel himself able or wishful to become a
R.A., and had asked him to accept the office , which he

consented to elo, although not without some misgivings.
His career bad been a fortunate one iu Masonry, consider-
ing he vvas greatly maele up of faults and failings—(no ,
no)—but he always found his friends magnify ing his ser-
vices. He then re ferre d to the difficulty e-xperienccel in
selecting his few officers out of such a number of experi-
enced Past Princi pals. He had , however , endeavoured to
do so without favouritism , and he hoped all would support
him , for without their assistance he 'cculd not get on at all.
(A pp lause.)

The toast of the two Provincial Grand Princi pals was
then given , and responded to by M.E. Comp. York (the
P.G.J., Comp. Philli ps, having been obliged to leave to
proceed by train), who said he was sorry the task devolved
upon him , as he was but the representative of the youngest
chapter of the province. The proceedings of the day must
have been a source of gratification to all the companions ,
and he believed the province would not be behind others in
its progress in Masonry. (Hear, hear.)

The P.G.S. proposed " The Health of the Companions
who had accepted office." He woulel couple with the toast
a name which was a household word amongst Masons,
that of M.E. Corap. Sanelerson. (Cheers.)

The P.G.S.N. replied , expressing his determination to
emulate the example set him by the proposer in whate ver
sphere of duty he might be placed. He would always
support the P.G.S. fearlessly and loyally, and ventured to
promise the like not only in the name of his brother
officers but of the companions of thc province. He hoped
to tec Royal Arch Masonry increase in numbers. So long
as only such were admitted as the breth ren were prepared
to sec attaining thc highest offices , if they duly qualified
themselves, so long might success be expected , for nume-
rical strength ar.d real efficiency by no means necessarily
went together. He believed all would work together in
harmony and brotherl y love, and so long as such was the
case Royal Arch Masons would continue to prosper.

The P.G.S. proposed "The H ealth of the P.G.S., Comp.
W. H. Lucia." All knew how zealously he had worked
for Masonry, but few knew the immense time he devoted
to the work of the Craft in correspondence , and in transact-
ing the general business of his office. He was one who
worked everything himself in lodge, and had laboured
heavil y for the progress of the Craft generally. He
thanked him for the great assistance he had rendered in
connection with the establishment eif the Provincial Grand
Chapter. (Cheers.)

Comp. Lucia expressed his obligation for thc compli-
ments paid him that evening, and hopetl to continue to
merit them in the future. As the chapter was young
hc would say little this time, but next year, when it would
be oleler, he might have further remarks to make. (Hear,
hear.)

The P.G.S. proposeel " Thc Alasonic Charities," to which
Comp. Binckes, the Sccvctaty of the Boys' School, re-ponded .
I le referred to the progress of the Benevolent Fund and
the Boys' and Girls' School , to the large expenditure , which
was increa sing every year ; and he appealed to all to assist
the charities.

" Thc Visitors " was next proposed by the P.G.S., and
responded to by Comp. T.J. Balling, S.H. 31 , P.G. Sec. of
Essex , and Comp. Ritchey, P.S. 5,1. Comp. Railing ex-
pressed regre t that Essex was not incorporated with Suffolk
as one Provincial Grand Chapter. Comp. Ritchey said
that if Essex came out strong with the reejuest to join
Suffolk , he trusted that province would be received.

The companions then drank to " Thc Next Provincial
Grand Chapter ," and the proceedings terminated in time
for the visitors to catch the 8.40 train.

Some excellent songs were given during the evening by
Comp. Hitchcock, of Hadleigh. — East Anglian Daily
Times.

On Tuesday, 26th Feb., a goodly number of R.A.
Masons went by an early train from London , to meet
others of the Fraternity at Woking, and assist the R.W.
Grand Superintendent of the Province of Surrey, Lieut.
Gen. Brownri gg, C.B., on the occasion of the opening of
the first Provincial Grand Chapter for Surrey.

A few local vehicles had been specially retained to
convey the visitors from Woking Station to the quaint
inn (tlie Crown and Anchor) , where the interesting cere-
mony vvas to be performed.

The chapter having been dul y opened by the R.W.P.G.
Superintendent , Lieut.-Gen. Brownrigg, C.B.; Ex. Comps.
Dr. Harcourt , P.Z. 370 ; Rev. T. Martin , P.G.C, P.G.S.
Suffolk , acting severally as Z., H., and J. The following
companions then formcei the procession and entere d the
chapter :—Comps. the Rev. C. W.Arnold , G.C, Z. desig-
nate ; Dr. T. C. Eager, H. designate; H. W. Charrington ,
J. designate ; C W. Woodward , J. Woodward. Green-
wood, P.G.S.; Contlin , March , Sugg, J. 452; H. E.Frances
Z. 452 , P.P.G.D. ; Rev. Studholme Brownrigg, P.G.C ;
Kni ght Elsam, 185 ; Lorrimer, 370 ; Bottnger, 370 ; J.
N. Wilson , 370; Magnus Ohren , P.Z., P.P.G.W.

The ceremony of consecrating thc chapter was then gone
throug h with the usual ceremonies observed on such occas-
ions , the Grand Supt. being most impressive in the
rendering of his own portion , while thc oration , given by
Comp. Dr. Harcourt , an admirable essay, full of good
sense, thoroughly eloquent and instructive, met wilh de-
served approbation at the end of the consecration.

The chair of Z. was taken by Comp. Dr. Harcourt , who
installed the Princi pals of the new chapter into their several
chairs, viz : Comps. Rev. C. W. Arnold , Z.; Dr. T. C.
Edgar, H.; II. W. Cherrington , J.

Afer the business of the Wayside Chapter had becn dis-
posed of , Comp. Dr. Harcourt took the chair of Z. and
obligated Comp. Lieut.-Gen. Brownrigg, P.G.S., as Prov.
Grand Z., and he having been installed, proceeded to form.

CONSECRATION OF THE WEYSIDE
CHAPTER, No. 1395.

his Prov. Grand Chapter, appointing Comps . Contlin ,
H. • and Rev. C. W. Arnold , J.; whom he also duly ob-
ligated. Comp. Greenwood was appointed P.G.S.B. ;
Comps. Woodward , P.G.S.N.; March , P.G.S. ; Price,
P.G. Treas. ; Groombrid ge, P.G. Reg. -, H. Frances , P.G.
D.C. ; S. H . Woodward ,>.G. St. Br. ; T. W. Sugg, P.G.
Sd. Br. ; Dr. Edgar, ist Asst. G. Soj. ; Cherrington , 2nd
Asst. G. Soj.

Some routine business was transacted , and the first Pro-
vincial Grand Chapter of Surrey was closed.

The companions were invited to the house of Comp. Dr.
Eager, where a most recherche' luncheon and warm wel-
come awaited them. At the conclusion of the repast ,
which the long ride from Lontlon and sharp country air
enabled the companions to do ample justice to, the usual Ma-
sonic toasts were given , " The Healths of the Worth y
General and Dr. Harcourt " receiving an ovation , and were
briefly though earnestly replied to by those worthy com-
panions.

The gallant General having noticed the exquisite taste
displayed in the floral decorations of the tables, anel being
informed it was the work of the ladies of Dr. Eager 's
household , he thanked them in the name of the guests,
and pledged their healths in a special toast, which was
well respondetl to by the companions, and received an - p-
preciativc acknowledgement by Comp. Eager.

Thc companions broke up at an early hour in the after-
noon, having expressed their satisfaction with the arrange-
ments that had been made for them , and with the
knowledge that they had spent an instructive and elelight-
ful day.

(From the Keystone.)
Masonry lays this volume upon her altar, and on

it she obligates ber members. She teaches in her Ritual
that "thc Holy Bible is the inestimable gift of God to
man.'' Now, if this be true, Masonry docs regard the
Bible as of divine origin—that it came from God, and is
of inestimable worth as a priceless gift from Him to His
needy creatures. If this be true , Masons shoulel
respect the Bible, should read it, and never speak
disrespectfully or sneeringly of it. If Masonry thus
regarels the Bible, the skepticism which wc
sometimes meet with in members of the Fraternity, eloes
not come fro m the inculcations of Masonry—far from it.

But more, Masonry places the Bible among the indis-
pensable articles of furniture with which she decorates a
lodge, and without which no lod ge can be opened for
work. When at work in the E.A.D. it is opened at a cer-
tain place in the Psalms ; wherein the F.C, at another
place in Amos ; and when on the M.M., at still another
in Ecclesiastes. Now Masonry is said to be the same the
world over. Query :—Suppose the Koran , or a volume of
the Bedas , to be substituted for the Bible, at what places
would the Deacon open these volumes when at work in
thc different degrees ; and when giving the lecture on the
E.A., coming to the furniture of the Lodge, how would he
get along with that portion which teaches the candidate
that the Hol y Bil-le is the inestimable g if t ,  of God lo man.
that on it we take our obligations, &c. ? If Masonry is
identical in all paits of the world, is this language to be
used in reference to other books than the Bible ? And if
so, docs not Masonry indorse the Koran as a revelation
from God ? How are these questions to be answered ?

But we are told that " Masonry is fountl in all parts of
the world , and among people who never heard of the Bible,
and who believe none of its teachings." How astonish-
ing 1 Wonder if that is really so? We have heard just
such affirmations , quite often , but as yet we have never
been convinced of their truthfulness.^!"hat a few Masonic
lodges have been organised among heathen nations is
true, but they who organised them were of the civilised ,
Christian nations, and we have no proof that the Bible
vvas not there quite as soon as Masonry, and that it pre-
pared the way for our modern speculative or moral Ma-
sonry, is quite probable. At least there is no proof to the
contrary, or we know of none, save the mere assertions of
parties who have read but little, travelled less, anel are
illy qualifietl to be witnesses in the premises.

" Who never heard of the Bible, and believe none of
its teachings?" What ? believe none of its teachings ?
Then they do not believe in God ; for the existence of one
God is a cardinal doctrine of the Bible. "In the beginning
God created the Heaven and the Earth," is the very first
declaration of that Holy Volume, and he who believes not
in God is an atheist , and an atheist cannot be a Mason.
By hy pocrisy and falsehood he may so far impose on our
brotherhood as to gain admission , kneel at our altar , and
take our vows, but in so doing he is false to himself and
to Masonry. It is an easy thing for a certain sceptical
class tn make such unguarded assertions as the above,
when they do not seem to appreciate the full meaning of
their declarations. We quite recently heard the Bible
elenounced as a lie by one who had not only taken all the
lod ge degrees, but also those of the chapter, and presided
as W.M., and at the present time is acting as Secretary of
his lodge. We could not but wonder if these brethren
esteemed that Order very highly, which makes the bible—
the Book of Revelation—our spiritual and Masonic trestle-
board. And when we hear these denunciations of the
Bible—the Great Light of Masonry—by those whom our
lod ges place in offices of honour , we sometimes inquire of
ourselves , how long will it be before these leaders will go
one step further , and , with Atheistic France, banish both
Bible and God from the fraternity.

(To be continued.)

The annual Highland Ball, held un der the
direction of the Gaelic Society, will be held this year at
Willis's Rooms, St. James's, on thc Rth of March .

THE BIBLE—ITS MASONIC
AUTHORITY.



The annual Ball of the above lodge was held at the
Freemason's Tavern , Great Queen-street , on Thursday, the
2ist ult., under the presidency and vice presidency cf Bros.
L. B. Pillin, W.M., and G.A. Fletcher, J .V., Bro. W. Stollarel ,
].W., ably fulfilling the office e>f Hon. Sec. A complete
list of stewards is appended. Precisely at half-past-nine
the Stewards' Quadrille was danced with a vigour and spirit
that betokened an earnest of what the evening's entertain-
ment was likely to be, to the exquisite band of Bros. Coote
andTinney . Over three hundred responded to the courteous
invitations of the Stewards. A sumptuous anel recherche-
supper was served in the "Crown " and "Glee " rooms,
where the greatest merriment evinced the thorough enjoy-
ment of the numerous guests.

A fter the usual loyal toasts thc President proposed the
toast of the evening, " The Ladies," which vvas, as usual ,
received very warmly. In the course of his speech the
President alluded to the great interest the ladies took in
Freemasonry, particularly at the time of our introduction
into the Craft , and caused considerable fun in the allusion
to the legendary red-hot po'eer and searing gridiron. The
toast was dran k with great enthusiasm and full honours,
and was respondeel to by Bro. Curtis. The Vice Presielent
in proposing "Thc Health of the President " said Bro.
Pillin , as W.M. of the lodge, was esteemed by all ,
and for his p *>rt hc would say he vvas a j  illy fellow, to be
beloved as a man, as a brother, and a staunch friend , and
that the efforts he had exerted on behalf of the Ball were
worthy of his high position in the lodge. The toast was
drank with " three tiroes three." Bro. Pillin responded ,
and before resuming his seat proposed the combined toasts
of , "The Vice President , the-Hon. Sec. and the rest of the
Stewards." He said too much could not be said of the
energetic and painstaking way in which all had acted in
their respective offices , the difficult ;es that presented them-
selves being dispersed like chaff before the gale. He coupled
with the toast the names of his very esteemed friends and
brothers, Bros. Fletcher and Stollard , who briefl y responded.

Dancing being resumed , it was continued till four o'clock
with great spirit, thus ending one of thc most enjoyable and
successful balls of this lodge.

Bro. Parsons, P.M., and Bro. Farwijr. S.W., pre-
sided in the " Glee" room, where the same festivities and
merriment prevailed at supper.

The following brethren rendered efficient service as
Stewards:—L. B. Pillin , W.M., President; G. A. B. Fletcher,
J.D., Vice President; A. Pinto Leite.Treasurer ; W. Stollard ,
'j.W., Hon. Sec ; II. A. Stacey, P.M.; G. Bubb, P.M. ; W.
C. Parsons, P.M.; E. Farwig, S.W.; C. J. Wade, S.D.;
I. Wood , I.G. ; W. II .  Baker, W.S. ; H. Orger.T. A. Hussey
W. H. C. Sharp, Richards, Sard , and Miles, jun.

ST. JAMES'S UNION LODGE BALL.

On Thursday, Feb. 2ist , a Masonic Ball in connection
with the Bedford Lodge, 925, and St. Al phcge Lodge, 143 1,
was held at the Masemic Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
The large assembly room, which has recently been
decorated in a very chaste anel elega nt manner, was further
improved by the addition of lace curtains, flags, and the
banners of several of the lodges of the town , kindly lent for the
occasion , and plants and flowers in profusion. During the
interval supper was provided in the two large rooms on the
ground floor , and was presided over by Bro. James Stevens,
W.M. 925, and Bro. E. A. Webster, W.M. 1431, the tables
were iibcially covered wilh all the good things usually
provided on these occasions, and thc effect was increa sed
by a lavish display of rare and choice flowers , all
being carried out to the entire satisfaction of the company
under the personal supcrintendance of Bro. J. C. Gray,
S.W. 925. The refreshment department was situate in a
small retiring room adjoning the ball-room , under the
care of Bro. J. Stevens, W.M. 925, the quality of the wines
combined with a reasonable tariff giving unbounded
satisiacti on. A large and fashionable company assembled ,
indeed the rooms were almost inconvenientl y crowded. The
greatest credit is due to the committee-, which consisted of
the prominent members of both lod ges, for their care in
providing all that was requisite for the perfect enjoyment
of the guests. The circulars and programmes were very
uni que, and numerous applications were" made to secure
spare ones as a memento of the occasion.

Bros. Gilmer, and Fynye r's band dispensed the music
and Bro. Gilmer acted as M.C. The proceeds of the ball
are given to the Masonic Charities, and a very handsome
amount will be the result of the exertions of the com-
mittee.

MASONIC BALL AT BIRMINGHAM.

This ball took place on Friday, the 22nd February, at
the Ladbrooke Hall , Notting Hill , under the presidency of
Bro. Penn , the W.M. of the mother lodge, ably ?ssisted
by Bro. Martin , P.M., as Hon. Sec, Bro. Parkhouse, and
by all the brethren of this lodge. The hall was splen-
didl y decorated under the guidance of Bro. Adkins , over
i -o ladies and gentlemen enjoyed a very pleasant evening.
The scene was a very animated one, the gav dresses of the
fair sex made the bal  one of the most brilliant that could
wel l be imagined.

Thc supper , so far as the tables was concerneel , was
served in an excellent manner, presieled over by Bro. Penn.
Bro. Stephens, P.M., the Stewarel for the next Festival for
the Girls' Masonic Institution , responded to the toast, and
said after this successful evening he had altered his mind
in", respect to the amount he) intended to have on his
list , and will certainly not have less than £200.

Dancing was kept up with great sp irit till the small
hours of the morning, the whole of the arrangements were
under the direction of Bro. Murlis, and hc is to be con-

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE BALL.

gratulatecl on the success which attendee! his efforts. The
Stewards were Bros. Smout, sen., Woodmason , Adkins, I
Newland , Whittaker, Crabb, and Spiegel.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap-

ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments , Conclaves,
Sex., of any change in place or day of meeting .

SATURDAY, MARCH 2.
Gen. Com. Boys' School , at 4.
Lodge 142 , St. Thomas's, Cannon-st. Hot.

„ i * i 7 2, Carnarvon , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 1622 , Rose, S.M.H.

Chap. 173, Phoenix , F.M.H.
11 97i, Roscof tenmark, Start- Garter, Kew Bridge.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Lily, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester , 77, London-st., Fitzrny-sq .
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd .
Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, S.W.
Annual Assembly Red Cross of Constantine,'F.M. Tav.
Petcy , 113, South gate-road , N.

MONDAY, MARCH 4.
Lodge 12, Fortitueleand Old Cumberland , Ship & Turtle.

„ 25, Robert Bums, F.M.H.
,, 7 2 , Royal Jubilee, Andeiton 's Hot., Fleet-st.,, 144, St. Luke's, M.H., Basinghall-st.
„ 188, Joppa , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 256, Unions , F.M.H.
„ 1319, Asaph, F.M.H.
„ 1656, Wolsey, White Hart Hot., Hampton Wick.
„ 1669, Royal Leopold , S.M.H.
„ 1670, Adelphi, 4, Adelphi Terrace, Strand.

Chap. 91, Regularity, F.M.H.
„ 1056, Victoria , M.H., Basinghall-st.

Mark Lotlge, 139, Panmure, Balham Hot., Balham.
Red Cross Con., Premier, F.M. Tav., Great Queen-st.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Olel Rodney 's Heael , Old-st., E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camelen, Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camelen Town.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. James's Un ion , Union Tav., Air-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
U pper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackney.*!
Loughborough, Wa rrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield. _
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich.
London Masonic Club, at 101, Queen Victoria-st. E.G.,

and and 4th Monday every month, at 6 o'clock.
TUESDAY, MARCH 5.

Colonial Boaid , at 4.
Lodge 7, Royal York of Perseverance, F.M.H.

„ a , Albion , F.M.H.
„ ior , Temple, Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 172 , Old Concord , F.M.H.
,, 217, Stability, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 765, St. James's, Brieige Hou-c Hct.
„ 1257, Grosvenor , F.M.H.
„ 1261 , Golden Rule, Regent M.H., W.
„ 129 8, Royal Stanelard , Wellington Club, N.
„ 1381, Kennington , Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval.
„ 138 3, Friends in Council , 33, Golden-sq.
11 '..97> Anerley, Thicket Hot., Aneiley.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich.
„ 1668, Samson , F.M.H.
„ 1693, Kingsland , Jolly Farmers, South gate-rd., N.

LODGES OF IN S T R U C T I O N .
Metropolitan, 269, Pentonville rd.
Yarborough , Green Dragon, Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith, 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John's Wood.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending Friday, March 8, 187S.

Dalhousie, King Edward, Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Florence Nightingale, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich.
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southampton Bd gs., at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head, York-road, Battersea.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. John of Wapping, Gun Hot., High-st., Wapping.
Islington , 23, Gresham-st.
Leopold , Wool pack Tavern , Bermondsey-st.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornlii'J.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's.

WEDNESDAY , MARCH 6.
Quart. Com. Granel Lodge, at 7.
Lodge 511, Zetland , Anderton 's Hot., Fket-st.

n 15851 Koyal Commemoration ,Star &Garter,Putney
LODGES OF INSTRU CTION.

Confidence, Railway Tav., Railway-place, Fenchurch-st.
Burdett Coutts, Salmon and Ball , Bethnal Green-road .
Jordan , Devonshire Arms, Devonshire-st., W., at 8.
Mt. Lebanon, Horse Shoe Tav., Stones-End, E.
Pythagorean, Portland Hotel , London-street, Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
La Tolerance, Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxf. rd-st.
Peckham, Maismore Arms, Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park, Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park. "
Duke of Connaught, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin's-court, Fleet-st., atS.
Lewis, King's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal Jubilee , Si , Long Acre.
Langthome, Swan Hot., Stratford.

THURSDAY. MARCH 7.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Key stone, F.M.H.

„ 27, Egyptian , Antlerton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 45, Strong Man , M.H., Mason s' Avenue.
„ 192 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.
,, 227, Ionic, Ship and Tuttle, Lcadenhall-st.
„ 231, St. Andre w's, F.M.H.
„ 538, La Tolerance, F.M.H.
11 5..4i Yarboroug h , Green Dragon, Stepney.
„ 822 , Victoria Rifles , F.M.H .
„ 1331, St. Clements Dane, 2G 5, Strand.
„ 13C0, Royal Arthur , Lecture Hall , Wimbledon.
„ 144.V Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., E.
„ 1539, Surrey Masonic Hall , S.M.H.

Chap 2, St. James's F.M.H.
„ 17 4, Sincerity, Cheshire Cheese, Crutcheel Friars.
„ 1339, Stockwell , Tulse Hill Hot.

K.T. 127, Bard of Avon , 33, Golelcn-st|.
LODGES OF IN S T R U C T I ON.

Onion Waterloo, Chatham Arms, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Lcadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
- u>sbury, Joll y Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the East, Catherinc-st., Poplar.
Ubury, 12, Ponsonhy-st., Milbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons' Avenue.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road, Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star, Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rel.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st,
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, MARCH 7.
Lodge 33, Britannic, F.M.H.

„ 134, Caledonian , Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 157, Bedford , F.M.H.
„ 177, Domatic, Anderton's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 1201, Eclectic, F.M.H.
„ 1420, Earl Spencer, Northcote Hot., Wandsworth .

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Stability, Guildhall Tav, Gresham-st., at 6 p.m.
Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Harp Tav , Jermyn-st., W.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart, Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st, at 7.
St. Marylcbone, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Westbourne, Lortl's Hotel , St. John's Wood .
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanners'Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey .
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar.
Doric, 79, Whitechapel-road , at 8.
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road , N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill.
Royal Standard, The Castle, Holloway-rd.
Ranelagh , Bell and Anchor, Hammersmith-rd.
William Preston , Feathers Tav.,Up.George-st., Edgware-rd.
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street , at 8.
Earl of Carnarvon, Mitre Ho., Goulborne-rd., Notting-hill
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 25, King Edward-st., Liverpool-rd.,N.
I'hytagorean Chapter, Portland Hot. London-st., Greenwich

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, M arch 9, 1858.

MONDAY, MARCH 4.
Lodge 113, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Preston.

„ 1045, Stamford, T.H.. Altrincham.
„ 105 1, Fowl .y, M.R., Lancaster.
,' 1264, Neptune , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen 's Hot., Waterloo.

Everton L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

We note, that at the meeting of the Clergy Orphan
Corporation , the motion of our esteemed Bro. R.J . Simpson ,
P.G.C, to do away with thc polling day vvas rejected by
60 votes to 10. Dr. Currcy , Dr. I lesscy, and Mr. Rowswell ,
well known London Clergymen , spoke against the motion.
We feel it right to call attention to the fact, and though
we approve of reasonable and neeeled reforms, and are sworn
foes to anything like real jobbery or abuses of any kind ,
we cannot be insensible to the allegation , that far too much
sensationalism has been mixed up with this question. A
great deal may be said on both sides, especially in the
grave inte rests of thechaiities themselves. They ought not
to be made the subject of unseasonable agitation.

THE CHARITY REFORM MOVEMENT.

We are glad to be enabled to slate on thc authority of
Bro. Harty, that H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, the
M.W.G.M., has been pleased to give  his autograph to
many of the proof impressions. We untk-rstand that the
delivery eif tbe Engraving is now rapidly going on , and
Bro. Hatty is most anxious lose-nd to his many kind sub-
scribers this remarkable; work so long expected , and now
so greatl y admired. Shtmld any mista ke or delay occur
in the matter, Bro. Harty hopes that brethren will kindly
communicate with him at once.

THE INSTALLATION ENGRAVING.



TUESDAY, MARCH 5.
Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool.

„ 99;, Furness, M.T., Ulvcrston.
„ 1476, Blackpool , Clifton Arms, Black pool.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem , M.H., Liverpoj l.
Bootle L. of I., 146 , Berry-st., Bootle.
Merchants L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Mark Lodge, Joppa , M.C, Birkenhead.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6.
Lodge 1013, Royal Victoria , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Marlborough , Derby H., Liverpool .

Chap. 477, Fidelity, M.R., Birkenhead.
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
De Grey and Ripon L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Mark Lodge, West Lancashire, M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7.
Lodge 249, Mariners, M.H , Liverpool .

„ 147.., Bootle, A. R., Bootle.
Chap. 758, Biidgwater, M.H., Runcorn.
St. John's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinburg h L. of I., M.H. Liverpool.

FRIDAY, MARCH 8.
Loelge 1289, Reck, Bedford House, Rock Ferry.

For Masonic Meetings throughout Scotland see Scottish
Freemason , which can be obtained at the Office of this
journal , 108, Fleet-street , London.
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On the Testing and Strength of Railway Materials.
The True History of Freemasonry in Englanel.
Lost anel Saveel ; or, Nellie Powers, the Missionary 's

Daughter.
Notes on Literature, etc.

Poetry :—
What Matter ?
Wounded.
Freemasons' Wives.
A Story of Chinese Love.

LONDON : .98, FLEET-STRE ET.
SARSAPARILLA.

WILKINSON'S ESSENCE, OR FLUID
EXTRACT OF RED JAMAICA SARSAPARILLA, pre

scribed by the Facultv for PURIYY I N- G THE BLOOD, DEBILITY , L IVEZ
COMPLAINTS , and freeing the system from etTects ot Mercury. Ex-
tensively used in India anel the Colonies as a prevention to Tro.
pical diseases.

"' Superior preparations that may always be relied upon."—Sii
Ashley Cooper.

''We are in every respect satis6ed with it."—Lancet.
"We recommend yours as the best."—Medical Review.

In Quarter, Hall, and Pint Bottles.
CAUTION.—Spurious and injurious preparations are oflercd to

the public . See that Bottle and Label have the name and Ad-
•itess, "T. Wilkinson , late Wilkinson , Brid ge, and Co., No. 270,
Regen t-street , London."

WHITMORE'S STOMACHIC DINNER
FILLS.

Pill is so efficacious in promoting digestion * strengthening the
stomach , correcting acidity, preventing or removing Headache ,
Giddiness, &c, arising from a Costive Habit , Debilitated Stomach ,
»r Trpid Liver.

Thcy require no chat-go of diet , and-]those of the most delicate
•Onstitution can take them with safety.

Taken as an adjunct with Wilkinson's Sarsaparilla with the
greatest success.

QUINTESCENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER
and CAMOMILE.

WILKINSON'S Preparation of Ginger and Camomile has long
b'en deservedly known as an excellent domestic medicine. It is a
most efficient Stomachic Tonic , and the best remed y for Flatu-
lency and disorders arising from impaired digestion , and is not
atf -cled by climate.

No European in India or trop ical climates should be without it
In one-cghth , quarter, and hal f pint bottles.

WHELPTON'S VEGETABLE PU RIFYING PILLS
A DIRECT PURIFIER OF THE SLOOD, by which MANY
THOUSANDS OF CURES have been effected ; numbers of
which cases had been pronounced INCUR ABLE DURING
THE LAST FORTY YEARS thc numerous well-authenticated
Testimonials in disorders of thc HEAD , CHEST BOWELS,
LIVER , and KIDNEYS , also in RHEUMA TISM , ULCERS,
SORES, and ali SKIN DISEASES, arc sufficient to prove the
great value of this most useful Family Medicine .

_, ^<*?g"pN'"s .> E cdJT*-**--̂  AS ONE
/ p̂^^ ' '$&. ^^X OF THE
I,( ESTA'ŝ iif^g^., ,835*J«) BEST
\S^^̂ ^̂ ^^̂̂ f̂y MEDICINES
^*0 f?7p ><^'̂ *>->' . *» «**•* fi'* I 

f "% _. Jl\r w— _.W -. __ 
^_£JJ=̂  ̂ KNOWN.

Many persons have found Ihese Pills cf grea t service both in
prvecntingand relieving SEA-SICKNESS, and in warm climate's
they are very bcncliclal in all Bilious Complaints.

.Sold in Boxes, price 7jd , is i}d,and asgtl , by G. WHELPTON_ SON, .1, Crane Court , Fleet-street , London, and by all Chemists
ani Medicine Venelors at home and abroad. Sent free by post in
the United King dom for 8, 14, or 33 Stamps.

FURNISH THROUGHOUT ,

OETZMANN&Co
67, 69, 71, 73, 77 & 79, HAMPSTEAD ROAD,

NEA R TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON.

^ ^

Jj^̂^̂ ^^ê ^ is. '̂W^ggfeg^^T^^̂ '

^^^»i_n.̂ fl̂ l_> iBMl- ̂ «!|î r 1 Spill
Tlie Eugenie Easy Chair. These superior Carpets ol tmch Messrs. Oetzmann and
. Co., have the exclusive sale, are of first-class British Manu- JJ ralnnt Cal-inel.

Spring Scat, good Castors ajs od facture , have all the style and appearance of real Turkey
Superior do., stuffed all Carpets, at little more than the price of gooel Brussels , and .. «,.__„„,„.;„ „„,i n™..!,." Hair jrs fid arc very durable. Price lists free on app lication. For thc InIa "

*
. " "1 •? "'j ", '"l,?v" °'",Thc Vienna , Gent 's Easy convenience of those residing at a distance , a large piece T .. ' ' . .._ ¦Chair , larger size, to showim; the border and centre of carpet will be sent on re- -"• "!"• ;V"'. - .t" , *" *'l f\

match ... 3Ss od ccipt of Js., which will be deducted from price of carpet , or ^* ?A?,*,,̂
d,c* *ilh 3 doorS K* M

Superior do., stuffed alt refunded upon return of pattern Hcarth-iugs to match , 6ft. -fit vv un - uoor.s 04s
Hair 42s od long hv 2ft . Sin. wide, £1 Ss. 6d.

DESCRIPTIVE C TALOGUE , THE BEST FURNISHING GUIDE EXTANT, POST FREE.
Lowest prices consistent witli guaranteed quality. Orelcrs per post receive prompt anel faithful attention

CRYSTAL GLASS
E

CHAN DELIERS .
Wall Light anel Lustres {or Gas ar.d Canelles.

CHANDELIERS in Bronze anel Ormolu.
DUPLEX LAMPS in Crystal and Coloured Glass, fitted with Patent Extinguisher.

Minton and Worcester Porcelain anel Stone China.
Table Glass of all kinds and Newest Designs.

Ornamental Gliss, English and Foreign.
Mesf , Expoit , and Furnishing Orelers promptly executed.

Kerosene and Other Oils of the Finest Quality.
ALL ARTICLES MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

BIRMINGHAM—Manufacto ry and Show Rooms, Broad Street .
LONDON—Show Rooms, 45, Oxford Street , W.

'"T HE L O N D O N  A N D  G E N E R A L W A T E R  P U R I F Y I N G  C O M P A N Y
(LIMITED).

PATENT CISTERN FILTERS CHARGED SOLELY WITH ANIMAL CHARCOAL,
j , „ Requiring, when once 6xed , no attention whatever.
¦_ «th

8
_ Ci-t-rn 'Pilt-r. THE LATEST PATENTED FILTER IN GENERAL USE.

jmeu u riri. ^nd superior to all others, Vide Professor Frankland's Reports to the Registrar General , ]uly 1866. Novcm
¦ *"-§SS§l* -;31 hcr' l86!_ ani Ma>'« l8-'°i the " Lancet," January u, 1867, and Testimonials from Dr. Hassall , September -3
1 j ggg"?Eg==i:_;a llil 1863; Dr. Letheby, February IJ , j Sjj, and December, 1873.
i fffllsS^gK III Price £1 ios. and upwards. PORTABLE FILTERS 

on this System, £1 Js. to £3.
¦ ® S&PWHSF iliili Patronized and used by Hcr Majesty the Qneen .at Osborne; by H.R.H. the Prince ofWales, M .W.G.M.,
j ; d-dd -S:' Vi5)t[B); llll 1 Sandringham ; by H .R.H. thc Duko of Cambrid ge; the elite of thc Medical Profession , and at the Londo
1 I §1-3 "̂ feiBIIIK- illp St. George's, Fever, and German Hosp ital s, and various Lunatic Asylums,
I 3~ ĵ ____E3_vffl> >̂  Institutions , Breweries , &c.

. POCKET FILTERS, 4s. 6d. and 6s. each. HOUSEHOLD and FANCY FILTERS from us. fid.
WATER TESTING APPARATUS FOB DETECTING THE IMPURITIES IN WATER , 10s. 6d. and 21s. each.
Danchcll' a "Testing Apparatus for Discovering thc Presence of Impurities in Water ," is a most convenient and portable one—Vide

Dyke on the Preliminary Duties of Health Officers.
This is a very hand y case for the Study Table or Carpet Bap:. It conlains the Chief Chemical Tests for Qoalilive Water Analysis, and
will be lound of use by medical and other men who may have occasion to ascertain in a read y manner whether any of the more actua

impurities are present or not in water. Vide the " Medical Record," January 39, 1873.
157, STRAND (four doors from Somerset House), LONDON.

OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLUMBIA
Prevents Baldness and the Hair turning Grey, anel ferms the Basis of a Magnificent Head of Hair.

Strengthens Weak Hair , and causes the
BEARD , WHISKERS , AND MOSTACHIOS TO GROW FREELY.

Sold everywhere, 3s. Gel., 6s., anel ns., Wholesale and Retail.
22 , WELLINGTON-STREET, STRAND, LONDON , W.C.

ES T A U U S I I E D  SIXTY Y EAII S.

f t  LANTERN READINGS, 1877-78.
II I THE PATENT
iM "simm LICHT

11 Attention is directeel to the many advantages offered for thc Season now com-
Iffi ««ITCOIU mencing, and the large and varteel arrangements made. Among thc general suh-

Jffl 
*

__wT ]•*<¦'!* of interest the RUSSO-TURKISH WAR takes prominent place. A
y ^̂^~^^((J ^l f^sT-K^_ \  supplemental volume to No. 3 is issued at is.

lldJWIfllmP LANTERN TRANSPARENCIES
T__3F /i. R__Jd"SsL__ **or "*a'e or ^'re' a' 'arSe reduction in price.

'
/_______ V W  L A N T E R N S  A N D  A P P A R A T U S
ll •"¦ IK _WS Yor the Oil or Lime Light on Hire or Sale.

Full particulars fro m E. MARSHALL, Office of the " LANTERN READINGS, '

7, QU E E N  VICTORIA STREET, LONDON , E.C.

E L E C T R I C  H O U S E  B E L L S .
A COMPLETE SET, SUITABLE FOR FRONT DOOR , OFFICES OR STABLE,

The Trade Supp lied. ON RECEIPT OF 25s Catalogues Three Stamps,

FRANCIS AND COMPANY ,
EAGLE TELEGRAPH WORKS, LAW FORD ROAD, N.W.

All Communications to be aeldressed to the Offices—5 2 and 8,-j, H <vTTON GARDEN, E.C.


